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Hot line: Obama
health care

‘‘

This is just to
inform everyone that
the health care bill
that passed does not
cover
illegal
immigrants.
Some of
the TEA
Party
candidates gave out this
false information. In
the long run, the bill
will help millions of
Americans, and many
families that serve our
country.”
— Larry Y.

the heck
‘‘Whatall the
have
drinkers

done for all these
years that they can’t
keep on doing? And,
how will it make a difference to the stores
and bars? I just don’t
understand and see
no reason to change
the law now.”
— Eva B.
See online
on 30A

hot line

1.00

$

Fenton
Water, sewer
fee increases

Fenton’s water and
sewer funds were
struggling, and council approved some fee
increases last January.
The average water and
sewer customers would
see a $38.70 increase
per quarter on their bills
beginning with April’s
billing. For a year, the
average user’s increase
was $156. City Manager Lynn Markland
said, at the end of the
previous fiscal year, the
fund had no cash.

year in
review
By Times Editorial Staff

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
The year 2010 has been one of change, growth
and new beginnings — nationally and at the local
level. Noteworthy events at the national level include
an earthquake in Haiti in January, and the oil spill
in the Gulf of Mexico on April 20. The world was
mesmerized as it watched 33 Chilean miners
being rescued after being trapped underground
for 66 days. The November midterm election was
an indication of change, as the Republican
Party gained seats in both the House and the
Senate. At the state level, Michigan will have a
new governor, Republican Rick Snyder. Here is a
look at some notable events in the tri-county area in 2010.

Roundabouts

Fenton’s Downtown Development
Authority (DDA) paid
$3,500 for walkability
expert Dan Burden to
visit. Roundabouts

See 2010 on 15A

Sad farewells
Remembering some

who died in 2010

By Anna Troppens

atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

As 2010 draws to a close,
many area residents are without
loved ones who died this year.

Here are some of the deaths reported in the Tri-County Times.
Scott (Scotty) Medor,
23, a 2004 graduate of Lake
Fenton High School, died on
Jan. 25, in an automobile accident on North Road in Fenton

See farewells on 12A

Andrew G.
Schmidt

Negotiations continue with Michigan
Brewing Company at old fire hall site
By Anna Troppens

atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

“

’’

sunday edition

2010

of the week

TO THE LOWLIFE scum who stole
my neighbor’s wood
off her porch, while
she was gone for a
few hours, they don’t
come any lower than
you. That lady uses
wood exclusively to
heat her home. You
took that heat away
from her. Shame on
you. You are worse
than dog poo on the
sidewalk.

11B
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‘‘

Story: Sunday
liquor sales

1B

Last week’s winners
announced

Tri-County

Hot line: Tax break

Another 800-plus
billion dollars added
to the debt to be paid
back by your children
and grandchildren so
you can pay a little less
in taxes. Enjoy it, piglets. I don’t have any
children, so I’m not
condemning them to
a country left in worse
shape than it was
when I
found
it. So, I
genuinely don’t
care.
How
does it
feel to knowingly and
uncaringly condemn
the next generation to
indentured servitude
to China? Apparently, it
must feel pretty good.”
— John T.

Biggest
Gift Card babysitting
Giveaway night of the year

The Fenton Downtown Development
Authority (DDA) is negotiating with
Michigan Brewing Company, for a
restaurant development at the old fire
hall, built in 1937. Negotiations involve
a lease-to-own agreement with the firm,
said DDA Director/Assistant City Manager
Michael Burns.

Fenton — Negotiations continue between the city’s Downtown
Development Authority (DDA)
and Michigan Brewing Company,
for a restaurant development at the
old fire hall.
Possible terms of the agreement
have changed from the DDA selling
the old fire hall site, at LeRoy and
Ellen streets, to a lease-to-own situation, said DDA Director and Assistant City Manager Michael Burns.
The DDA originally offered the
site for $1, to attract a developer
and revitalize the downtown. Due
to the economy and developers
wanting to own the site and not

See brewing on 11A

Marjorie Parker
Nierescher

Ron
Kramer

Dominick
Calhoun

LF teachers’ union and board reach agreement
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Lake Fenton — The Lake
Fenton Education Association
(LFEA) and the Lake Fenton
Board of Education reached an
agreement Monday involving
the teachers’ union contract.

The LFEA contract expired
at the end of June 2009, and the
health insurance program the
union had dated back to 2006,
said Vince Cicalo, president of
the LFEA. Contract negotiations have been ongoing since

See agreement on 9A

President signs unemployment extension
The $858 billion tax deal

includes extended unemployment
insurance, tax cut extension

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

People who were worried that their
emergency unemployment benefits would
end soon can breathe a sigh of relief.
Last Friday, President Obama signed
a tax bill into law that will pump an

See extension on 9A

Summary

Michigan residents
who have not
exhausted their
federal emergency
unemployment
benefits will continue
to receive benefits
in the 99-week
program, following
a tax bill signed by
President Obama on
Friday, Dec. 17.

2A
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smart Holiday

solutions

FEATURES andNEWS
Worst
of 2010

The year’s most
talked-about court
cases, and criminals
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Brandon Hayes/Corrine Baker

1

Christmas items

Wrap the box of Christmas items
in holiday paper. It’ll stand out in
the attic or basement so you can
locate it among other cartons next
year.

2

Recipe Cards

Spray recipe cards with a shot of
aerosol hairspray to keep them
clean.
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The biggest police story, by far, in 2010
was the tortuous beating death of 4-yearold Dominick Calhoun, of Argentine
Township, in April.
Brandon Hayes, 25, the boyfriend of
Dominick’s mother, Corrine Baker, was
arrested. He has been lodged in the Genesee County Jail since
police discovered
the badly beaten boy
on Sunday, April 11.
If a jury finds him
guilty as charged by
the Genesee County
Prosecutor’s Office,
Hayes faces life in
Brandon Hayes
prison for 10 felony
counts, including
torture, first-degree
child abuse, assault
with intent to great
bodily harm, less
than murder, possession of drugs, premeditated murder
Corrine Baker
and murder.
D o m i n i c k ’s
26-year-old mother is currently serving
time in prison on a probation violation
out of Livingston County. She faces up
to life in prison for second-degree child
abuse and second-degree murder. Prosecutors in Genesee County say she failed
to protect her young son and failed to get
help for him when several opportunities
arose over the three days of beatings.
Investigators learned that the beatings
began after Dominick wet his pants while
sitting on the sofa in the living room.
Police observed injuries on Corrine
Baker when they arrived at the apartment.
As standard procedure, she was taken to
the hospital to be checked out by physicians. Shortly thereafter, she, too, was
taken into custody for her involvement
with Dominick’s condition.

See worst on 31A

The lighter side
of the Times...
most-read features of 2010

What’s on your
bucket list

Fenton woman travels the world
Published: Sunday, June 20, 2010

She has been zip lining in the Dominican
Republic, kissed a dolphin in Cozumel,
Mexico and went white-water rafting down
the Colorado River. She has even been to
the Arctic Circle and hopes, someday, to
go to Antarctica. A hot-air balloon ride and
dogsledding have also been “checked off”
her list of things she has wanted to do during
her lifetime. For Doris Malfese, 74, of Fenton, life is all about taking the opportunities
that present themselves, and making things
happen.“I never called it my ‘bucket list,’ but
that’s exactly what it is,” said Malfese.

Barefoot running
Five-finger shoes help

keep runners in stride

Published: Wednesday, Nov. 3, 2010

Humans were not born with shoes
on. And, a newer trend in fitness is
running barefoot. The point of running barefoot is to force the runner to
run and land their feet properly. The
theory is shoes with heavily padded
heels encourage the runner to land
with all force at the heel, which can
transfer the shock of the stride into
the ankles, knees and hips. Podiatrist
James Hirt, of Fenton Foot Care, advises
against running barefoot, especially for
people not used to regular activity.

See most-read on 11A

“Shop Local” reusable bags
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On sale now

Available at:

Tri-County Times Office
256 N. Fenway Dr. • Fenton
Fenton City Office
301 S. LeRoy St. • Fenton

Fenton Regional Chamber of Commerce
114 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton
Linden City Office
132 E. Broad St. • Linden

each
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It is A Wonderful Life

wisely). His conclusions? It’s A WonderI read a column recently that disful Life is a tragedy that epitomizes how
cussed the merits of the movie It’s A
empty and bleak life can be
Wonderful Life. I’m one of
when you end up marrying
those guys who wouldn’t feel
By Foster Childs
your high school sweetheart
the Christmas season was
If I Were
and living in the same town
complete without an annual
you grew up in — and you
viewing of the beloved holinever get to visit Europe,
day classic.
South America or the rest of
As most know, it was just
the world. The professor’s
another movie when it was
study concludes that George
first released shortly after the
Bailey is the most sad and
end of World War II. But it
lonely of all characters — a
has since acquired a certain
bitter, unfulfilled wreck of a
cult status.
man who deeply regrets the
That’s not to say It’s A
choices he has made and the
Wonderful Life doesn’t have
empty, tragic life he has lived.
its detractors. A few years ago some
‘I cry when I see it,’” the professor
professor from Harvard spent a whole
concluded.
semester analyzing the movie (glad
To me, the real tragedy is the sad
to hear our tax dollars are being spent

King

Hot lines
Submit at: www.tctimes.com
or call 810-629-9221

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 75 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

A BIG THANK you to all of my neighbors along Lakeview, Seminole and
Clough and to the Village DPW. Many
of you helped remove the downed tree
on the street in front of my home. It is
people like you that make Holly such
a wonderful place to live and work.
Happy holidays.

bers are ‘hateful, racist, fear-mongering,’
that myth has been debunked by CNN.
Check it out. On behalf of the TEA Party,
we wish you a Merry Christmas filled with
Christ-given peace and love.
nnn

WENT TO SEE “A Christmas Carol” over
the weekend and what an amazing group
of talented actors, singers, and musicians
these teachers had to work with. You should
all be proud of yourselves. It was wonderful.
Thanks to all of you for your dedication in
making the performance what it was.
nnn

home on Dec. 18, my birthday, you can
steal our TV, gaming systems, jewelry,
guitar and other items, but you cannot and
will not steal our love for each other or our
Christmas spirit. We will go on, because
we have love and respect for others, and
ourselves, which is obviously something
you lack. For your sake, I hope you one day
know what that is like.
nnn

nnn

nnn

TO THE GOOD neighbor on Cole
Road in Argentine Township, thank
you so much for plowing my driveway
on Monday. If I knew who you were, I
would thank you in person.

Dave Lamb • 810-629-4946
Expires 12/31/10

Call to schedule your appointment today!

nnn

• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models• Duct cleaning • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces
We pride ourselves on giving back to our local Providing quality
community & charitable organizations.
products & service
you can trust

Free Estimate & Heating
System Analysis

extended
warranties
available

Don’t call a salesman—Call a
heating & cooling expert

409 E. Caroline, Fenton •

TO THE PROGRESSIVE who still
chooses to believe TEA Party mem-

810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

Compiled by Marissa Parks, Staff Intern

What is the best thing that happened to you in 2010?

“We had a party at our store,
and the customers came and
supported us. They touched
my heart. We had more than
100 people come out. We
were just shocked.”
— Regina Greenway, Fenton

“My nephew got married, that was great.”

— April Schramke
Holly

“My sister came and
stayed with me. It was
great to see her. She’s fighting cancer, so any time I
see her now is a blessing.”
— Deb Lucas
Fenton

“My doctor gave me an
A-plus on my physical. I
have no health problems.
And, my wife got her
knees replaced, and her
surgery was successful.”
— Wayne Sacuta, Linden

DID ALL MY shopping this year locally
and can’t say enough about what a
pleasant experience it was. I feel like I
made a difference. Let’s keep it going
in 2011.
nnn

AS A SALVATION Army bell ringer, I
can tell you that the people in Fenton
are the most generous in the county.

I AM UPSET there is no Jubil’Eve this

year. This is the one thing Fenton did that
brought the town out. It’s a darn shame.
See hot

line throughout Times

write

10% off

We service all brands!

Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff.
Email the King at king@tctimes.com. Some information may be
obtained, adapted, or reprinted from the internet.

Readers

Now’s the time to ensure your family stays warm by making
sure your furnace is running at its maximum performance.

Complete
Furnace
Tune-Up

My life has had it’s share of villains
and heroes — with me playing both
roles at different times and different
places. There has been jealousy, envy,
greed and misplaced values. And yes,
it’s had its fair share of tragic events,
including failures, financial hiccups,
illnesses and deaths.
But never has it been a tragedy.
It’s A Wonderful Life is a celebration
of small town values — family, faith
and friends. And at the end of the day
we are all George Baileys — just socalled ordinary men and women who
are trying to make a difference.
I hope you take the time to watch the
movie.
I hope you have a Merry Christmas.
And I hope you have a wonderful
life.

nnn

I WOULD LIKE to say thanks to the person
who turned in my mom’s phone in the VG’s
parking lot. You made her day. I just love
Fenton.

Merry Christmas!

nnn

nnn

and pitiful analysis by the clearly sad
and pitiful professor. His life must be
devoid of all the things that make life
rich — and wonderful. I suspect that
the venerable Harvard professor bears
a striking emotional resemblance to
the movie’s villain, Mr. Potter. And he
likely leads as bleak and empty a life
as the financially rich but emotionally
bankrupt Mr. Potter.
No wonder he cries when he watches
It’s A Wonderful Life.
Speaking as a guy who did marry his
high school sweetheart, I would like to
inform the professor that my life has
been many things — but never has it
been a tragedy.
Like most lives, it contains all the
elements of a good story. I have a large
extended family so there certainly has
always been a steady stream of love
— and lots of drama. It’s often been a
comedy of errors of epic proportions.

TO THE GRINCHES who broke into our

CITIZENS OF TYRONE Township,
you got what you deserved when
you elected the board. Remember a
couple of months ago when they told
us there was no money for fire and police crews? Now, after the new millage
passed, they want pay raises. What
was it that George Washington said
about people being dumb and silent,
like sheep to the slaughter?

FOOD FOR THOUGHT, isn’t it a bit
hypocritical that the Republicans
in the Hot lines think that Obama
doesn’t have enough experience to
be president, yet they bowed down
to Rick Snyder. Rick Snyder has no
political experience whatsoever. He’s a
businessperson.

www.tctimes.com

Letters, 350 words or less,
must be signed and include
a phone number. We reserve
the right to edit for clarity and
liability. Letters must be written exclusively for the Times.

Dear editor:
It was reported that Fenton’s mayor, Sue
Osborn, in voting to ban liquor sales on
Sunday mornings, said, ‘But people go to
church on Sunday morning, usually, and
that’s the appropriate thing to do.’
What about those who go to church
on Saturdays or to Temple on Saturdays? Should we ban Saturday morning sales? What about those who go
to mosques on Friday? Would she be
opposed to Sharia law?
Public officials are supposed to pass
laws to protect the public and not pass
frivolous laws based on their ‘religious’
feelings. How does it harm the public to
buy liquor at 11 a.m. but not at 1 pm.? Is
this Fenton’s own variety of Sharia Law?
— Richard Steinhoff, Fenton

street talk

“My son got his teaching certificate, so now
he’s a certified teacher.
He doesn’t have to be
in school anymore, well
learning-wise, anyway.”
— Mary Miettinen, Fenton

“My husband conquered
his cancer. He’s got it all
under control.”
— Ruth Schmuck
Fenton

www.tctimes.com
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Quick thinking saves dog in house fire
money to pay for the animal’s treatment. Firefighters referred the man to
the American Red Cross after the fire.
Fenton — Thanks to Fenton fireThe fire department raises money
fighters, two veterinary clinics and a
through a charity golf outhelpful bystander, a man
ing and a 5K/10K run that
who lost his belongings
Summary
takes place during Taste
in a fire still has his dog.
Fenton firefighters,
in Fenton. They use the
Fenton Fire Department
two veterinary clinics
and a bystander
proceeds to help families
received a call at 3:52 p.m.
worked together
and individuals who find
Tuesday, Dec. 7, to a house
to save the life of a
themselves in need after a
on Kellogg Drive. Fireblack Lab caught
fire, he said.
fighters arrived in three
in a house fire in
Animal Health Clinic
minutes, extinguishing the
Fenton on Dec. 7.
and Animal Emergency
fire. No one was injured,
The dog’s owner
wasn’t home at the
Hospital split the $300,
and the resident was not
time of the fire.
donating the remainder
home at the time, Chief
of their expenses to help
Robert Cairnduff said.
Chance, Smith said.
Neighbors told fireChance is home and doing OK after
fighters there was a dog. Firefighters
his ordeal, she said. The quick action
found it unconscious near the rear of
of his rescuers saved the dog’s life.
the house and began giving it oxygen.
A bystander volunteered to take the
dog to Animal Health Clinic.
Dr. Sandy Smith, a veterinarian
with the clinic, said the dog, Chance,
is a 1½-year-old, black Labrador retriever. She worked on the animal, and
it began breathing and moving again.
Smith treated Chance for shock and
got his condition stabilized.
For Savings & Special Offers,
Chance was taken to Animal Emergo
to ArmsteadAutomotive.com
gency Hospital in Flint for more care,
including some time in an oxygen cage.
He had some burns and developed
pneumonia.
Fenton Fire Department decided
to use $300 from their charity fund
toward Chance’s medical care, Cairn15310 Fish Lake Rd, Holly •Mon-Fri 8:00am-5:30pm
duff said. The dog’s owner lost his
Keeping Vehicles Safe & On The Road Since 1986
belongings in the fire and didn’t have
By Anna Troppens

atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Merry
Christmas!
248-634-0399
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SNOW
REMOVAL

The per
Christma fect
s gif
Mom & D t for
ad

Winter is almost here and we are very excited to tell you
about our ALL NEW snow removal services we’ll be offering!
Instead of using a cumbersome truck and plow like the other companies,
we use a small machine with a snow blower to provide a far superior service.

Benefits of a Snow Blown Driveway
• Driveway left extremely clean, eliminating the need for salt
• Blowers can clean compacted, driven on snow
• Driveway markers remain on the edges and not plowed over with snow
• No SNOW PILES on top of your landscape or piled up in driveway
• No lawn, landscape or irrigation head damage
• No large snow piles blocking your winter view
• No chipped or gouged concrete/asphalt
• Tight corners and curves can be cleaned
• Driveway will be cleared multiple times per storm, season rate only
• Most important benefit is the timely manner your driveway will be cleaned

Two Pricing Options
Pay per snow storm

35

$

Season price with unlimited plowing

350

$

Sign up with one or more neighbors and receive $25 off

We value your business, so we’ve
dedicated this equipment to a
limited number of Fenton residential
driveways only! No waiting, we make
you more important!

“Where landscaping and artistry meet”

810-577-2621

For further details, go to plow-my-drive.com

Sunday, December 26 through: 11:00 a.m.- 9:30 p.m.
Sunday, January 2 and on: 11:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
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Linden approves appointments to parks board
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Linden — The Linden City Council
appointed Mayor David Lossing and
Councilor Ray Culbert to serve on
the Southern Lakes
Parks & Recreation
Summary
The Linden City (SLPR) board of
Council appointed commissioners. The
its mayor and
action took place
a city councilor
during city counto serve as city
cil’s organizational
representatives
meeting earlier this
to the Southern
Lakes Parks &
month.
Recreation board
The elected offiof commissioners.
cials
of the cities of
Prior to January,
Linden and Fenton
elected officials
and Fenton Townwere barred from
serving on the
ship appoint two
board.
individuals to the
SLPR board as representatives of their city or township.
Prior to Jan. 4, public officers or
employees were prohibited from serving on authorities or districts, such as
SLPR. Because of the new law, the
council unanimously approved the
appointments of Lossing and Culbert.
In February, Culbert was appointed

as commissioner after Suzanne Lossing, the mayor’s wife, resigned. The
mayor was appointed to replace Terry
Wright, a resident serving on the board.
The two elected officials were to represent Linden City for the remainder of
the Suzanne Lossing and Wright’s 2010
term. The council indicated having its
own elected officials on the SLPR board
would allow for better communication
between the two entities.
It was reported previously, the
council’s action upset Wright, who
did not step down from his role with
the SLPR board and continued to represent Linden City. Council members
debated whether to take legal action
to remove Wright from his position or
just let his term end. No legal action
was taken.
Wright attended the most recent
meeting. Afterward, he said, “Well,
Dave finally got his appointment after
a long wait.”
With elected officials now serving
on the SLPR board, Wright said, “My
worry — they don’t turn this into a tug
of war over turf. I hope they don’t lose
focus of what Southern Lakes is to do.”

www.tctimes.com

report

Police&Fire

Detectives investigate break-in
Detectives with the Fenton Police Department are investigating a breaking
and entering. Police Chief Rick Aro said
a homeowner in the 900 block of North
LeRoy Street called police at 2:20 p.m. on
Saturday, Dec. 18 to report the break-in.
The resident said he and his family left at
7 p.m. on Dec. 17 and returned at 12 p.m.
on Dec. 18. The suspect(s) ransacked the
rooms, emptied cabinets and flipped over
beds. A laptop computer and an Xbox 360
were missing. Responding officers discovered fresh shoe prints leading from the
back door to a nearby commercial parking
lot, where police believe they entered a
vehicle and drove away. Police believe
the suspects entered the house by prying
open a bedroom window on the west side
of the house. Police have a possible lead
on a suspect.

no drugs found at schools

At 10 a.m., on Tuesday, Dec. 21, the Fenton Police Department conducted a drug
sweep at Fenton High School and Andrew
G. Schmidt Middle School, with the help
of K-9 units from Grand Blanc Township,
Flint Township, Genesee County Sheriff’s

Department and the Shiawassee County
Sheriff’s Department. The dog handlers
conducted a successful test run ahead of
time by hiding drugs to ensure the dogs
located everything. Drug-sniffing dogs
searched the lockers and common areas
at the schools, as well as the parking lot at
the high school. Fenton Police Chief Rick
Aro was happy to report that no drugs
were found.

cash stolen from
unlocked vehicle

At 2:30 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 20, a resident in the 100 block of Chinkapin Rail filed
a larceny from automobile (LFA) complaint
with the Fenton Police Department. Police
Chief Rick Aro said the vehicle owner reported that a large sum of cash was taken
from his unlocked vehicle.

icy roads lead to crash

At 8 a.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 22, Fenton
police responded to a vehicle crash on
South Holly Road, near Swan Lane. Police
Chief Rick Aro said slick roads, which
resulted in property damage only to one
vehicle, most likely caused the crash.

dropped cell phone
leads to crash

On Friday, Dec. 3, a 24-year-old woman
was cited for failing to stop in a safe
distance after she rear-ended a vehicle
stopped and waiting to make a left turn
from North Bridge Street into the Linden Free Methodist Church parking lot.
Linden police office Gary Conklin said the
woman told the responding officer that
she dropped her cell phone and as she
reached for it, struck the rear of a 2011
Chevy Volt, driven by a 44-year-old man.
The woman’s 2-year-old son sustained
minor injuries, as his head struck the back
of the front seat of her 2005 Ford Explorer.
Conklin said the boy was in a safety seat;
however, the seat was apparently defective. The Volt was towed from the scene.
Conklin urges all motorists to avoid distractions while driving. If a driver drops a cell
phone, he advises them to not reach for it
until they have safely stopped the vehicle.
Causing a crash by being distracted could
lead to a citation for reckless driving.

distracted driver

For any information leading
to the arrest and conviction
of the persons responsible
for the breaking and entering
of a pole barn on lahring
and north holly road
in holly township
Items Taken Are As Follows:
Coleman 6800 Watt Generator, Honda 2000 Watt Generator, Ranger 10 Meter Ham Mobile Radio,2= Super Galaxy Cb/10 Meter Mobile
Radios, Bass Pro Soft Side Tackle Box With Tackle (Blue), Back-Up
Camera For Car / Truck, 9000 Lb 12Volt Winch On Reese Hitch Mount
With Roler Fairlead, Snap-On Tool Box, Many Snap-On / Mac And
Matco Tools, Robin Air Vacuum Pump, R-134 A/C Manifold Gauges,
R-12 A/C Manifold Gauges, Esab Miggy 125 Mig Welder, 2=Stihl Chain
Saws, Uniden Home Patrol 1 Portable Scanner, Yaesu Ft-8900R Mobile Ham Radio, Yaesu Ft60r Hand Held Ham Radio, Garmin 265Wt
Gps, 27” Lcd Tv, Ipod Mp3/Video Player, Antena For Ham Radio.

Please Contact
Mi State Police At 248-634-4882
Or
Chris Wilkinson At 248-382-1280

On Sunday, Dec. 5, Linden police responded to a rear-end collision on North
Bridge Street. Officer Gary Conklin said
an 18-year-old female, driving a 2001
Pontiac passenger car rear-ended a 2009
Ford pickup truck, driven by a 62-year-old
male, who was waiting to turn into a private
drive. Conklin said the woman driver was
distracted and was listed at fault on the
accident report.

icy roads to blame for crash

On Dec. 13, Linden police responded to
a rear-end collision on West Broad Street.
Officer Gary Conklin said a 41-year-old
woman, driving a 2007 Jeep, was traveling
westbound on West Broad Street. Due to
the icy road conditions, she was unable to
stop in time to avoid running into the rear
end of a 2001 Mercury car. There were no
injuries. Minor damage to the vehicles was
reported.

domestic assault

At 8:15 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 10, Linden
police responded to a domestic violence
complaint at an apartment in the 800 block
of South Bridge Street. Officer Gary Conklin said a 36-year-old man was arguing with
his wife and assaulted her. He was arrested
and lodged at the Genesee County Jail.

suspicious situation

On Tuesday, Dec. 14, Linden police were
dispatched to a home in the 300 block of
East Rolston Road, to investigate a suspicious situation. Officer Gary Conklin said
the complainant reported hearing footsteps
on the roof of the house and called 911.
The responding officer checked the area
and observed one set of footprints in the
yard and on the rear deck. There were no
signs of forced entry. The complainant told
the officer they have received threats in the
past. If anyone has information about this
situation they are to call Linden police at
(810) 735-5454. The case remains under
investigation.
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wallet and camera stolen

At 8:10 a.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 15, a
woman living at an apartment in the 800
block of South Bridge Street filed a larceny
complaint with Linden police. Officer Gary
Conklin said the woman reported she had
friends over the previous night and the
next morning she realized her wallet and
a Kodak camera was missing. A possible
suspect has been identified. The case
remains under investigation.

wallet stolen from vehicle

Sometime between 6 p.m. on Dec. 9 and
7 a.m. on Dec. 10, someone entered a Holly
woman’s vehicle and stole her wallet, containing her debit card and identification, and about
20 music CDs. According to Holly police, the
theft occurred in the 100 block of John Street.
The woman said she usually locks her vehicle,
but was unsure if it was locked. There were
no signs of forced entry.

driver arrested for having
keg in vehicle

A male motorist was arrested for having
open intoxicants in his vehicle after he was
pulled over for speeding at 11:30 p.m.
on Friday, Dec. 17 on Saginaw Street in
Holly. During the traffic stop, the officer
spotted an open keg of Heineken beer on
the floor. The driver said he had just left a
work party and left the keg in the vehicle
since it couldn’t be taken into the building.
Under suspicion of consuming alcohol, the
driver consented to a preliminary breath
test, which resulted in a .059 percent. He
was arrested for open intoxicants, the
beer was confiscated and the vehicle was
impounded.

super drunk driver arrested

At 3:40 a.m. on Dec. 19, a Holly police
officer observed a maroon Chevy Malibu
speeding on southbound North Holly
Road. The car was dragging an unknown
object. The officer followed and realized
that the object was the rear bumper. A
traffic stop was initiated. Contact was
made with the 25-year-old driver, who
had bloodshot eyes and slurred speech.
The officer saw an open beer in the car and
asked the driver to exit. Upon exiting, the
driver said, “What the hell happened to my
bumper?” The driver did not know how he
ended up in Holly. A preliminary breath test
revealed he had a blood alcohol content of
.22, which is now considered “Super Drunk.”
He was arrested for operating a vehicle while
intoxicated and transported to the police
station for processing. The driver refused to
a chemical blood test. A search warrant
was authorized and blood was drawn by
Groveland EMS. The case is pending.

an’s father-in-law. The woman, calling from
Alabama, said her father-in-law’s phone
had been cut off and she had not heard
from him in a while. Upon arrival at the
man’s home, troopers saw that the house
was not secure, a TV was on and the dog
was inside. The man, however, was not
found. Troopers advised the woman of their
findings and she was advised to contact
his daughter who lives in the area.

teens smash mailboxes

At 9:30 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 20, a Holly
man observed occupants of a vehicle
striking his neighbors’ mailboxes with a
baseball bat from within the vehicle. The
witness got in his vehicle and followed the
suspect vehicle. The responding trooper
located the silver 2001 Jeep Grand Cherokee
at Rose Center and Hickory Ridge roads in
Rose Township and initiated a traffic stop.
The trooper questioned the three 16-yearold males. The driver, of White Lake, denied
having a bat. The front-seat passenger from
Holly said he tossed the bat out the window.
The teens were asked to exit the Jeep, were
handcuffed and searched. The Oakland
County Sheriff’s Office assisted. The teen
who tossed the bat admitted he and the
other passenger from Clarkston struck
about 10 mailboxes. All three were cited for
malicious destruction of property.

barn broken into

Sometime between 9 p.m. on Dec. 4 and 9
a.m. on Dec. 5, someone broke into a barn
in the 4000 block of Lahring Road in Holly
Township, according to the Michigan State
Police Groveland Post. The 46-year-old victim
told troopers that he left at 9 p.m. and returned at 2 a.m. At 9 a.m., he was contacted
and asked if he had left the barn door open.
When he went to the barn, he discovered
that someone had pried open a side entry
door with a screwdriver. The suspects stole
several items. The case remains under investigation. If anyone observed suspicious
activity, they are asked to call MSP at (248)
634-4882. A reward is being offered. See
ad on Page 6A for details.

garage broken into

On Dec. 5, a resident in the 1300 block of
South Holly Road in Rose Township filed a
breaking and entering complaint with the
Michigan State Police Groveland Post. The
homeowner said he went to bed at 11:30
p.m. At 9:30 a.m., the man’s wife noticed
that the side entry door to the garage was
open. Upon checking the garage, the
residents noticed items missing. It was
apparent that the suspects drove to the
back of the garage using a separate drive
and exited by driving across the yard and
using the neighbor’s driveway. Troopers
photographed the tire impressions. Neighbors were questioned for leads. The case
remains under investigation.
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Argentine police finally moving out of basement
With the fees that are currently
being collected against people who
Argentine Twp. — On Monday, Arare arrested for criminal acts and
gentine Township Police Chief Daniel
prospective fees from the storage of
Allen got approval from township
seized vehicles and potential liquidaofficials to pursue a lease
tion of those assets, this
agreement with Ferrellgas,
plan would offset the costs
to move the police depart- Summary
of this facility, according to
ment back to its former The Argentine
the police chief.
Township Police
location.
With the recent approval
Department gained
The police department approval from the
of the “Super Drunk” law,
has been temporarily Argentine Township
fees collected from those
housed in the basement of Board of Trustees
who are arrested under the
the township hall since to move out of the
higher blood alcohol stanbasement at the
September 2007. The move township hall and
dard should be raised to a
to the basement was to save back to its former
fee of $200, from the stan$1,000 on the monthly lease building, under a
dard $150. Court ordered
for the former building, at lease, with option to
preliminary breath tests
purchase agreement.
8274 Silver Lake Road.
have a fee of $15 to $20.
Moving to the basement
Supervisor Robert Cole
saved the township money, but provided
told Allen to work with Trustee Tom
about half of the space. There were also
Hallman and township attorney David
concerns that dangerous suspects could
Lattie to put together an ironclad lease
be brought to the police station while resiwith Ferrellgas. “Excellent work, Dan,”
dents were visiting the township office.
said Cole.
Interviewing witnesses
Tr e a s u r e r N o r m
became an issue in the
Schmidt said, “It’s been
“This is definitely
cramped quarters.
a long time coming.” He
an investment for
Because of the strugsaid he had been commitour township.”
gling economy, property
ted to getting the police
Teresa Ciesielski
values have declined.
department out of the
Argentine Township trustee
Allen has been able to
basement, if possible. He
work out a tentative
was in favor of the lease
lease agreement that costs half of
with the option to buy. He thanked
what it used to cost to be in the buildAllen and said, “You’ve done a lot
ing, which is directly across from
of legwork.”
Navistarz restaurant. The township
Trustee Teresa Ciesielski, who
could lease the former building for
sought reelection to the board with
$500 per month with an option to
the promise of getting the police out
purchase for $211,000 at any time. It
of the basement, is in favor of this
recently was appraised for more than
move. She has always believed the
$300,000. It has been vacant since the
downstairs was not the appropriate
police department moved out.
setting for a police department and
Under this agreement, the police
it became even more evident as the
department would also have use of
department investigated the beating
a fenced, secure 1.2 acres for the
death of Dominick Calhoun, which
storage of impounded vehicles. The
included numerous interviews with
Ferrellgas Corp. has also offered a
witnesses. Storage of documents was
preferred pricing fixed cost platform
a concern.
for the cost of the propane to fuel the
“This is definitely an investment for
building heating system.
our township,” Ciesielski said.

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

boyfriend arrested for assault

At 4:51 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 19, a Holly
police officer was dispatched to an apartment in the 3000 block of Grange Hall
Road to investigate a domestic assault
complaint. According to police, a woman
and her boyfriend were arguing. During
the argument, she slapped him in the face
then attempted to climb out of a bathroom
window. Her boyfriend grabbed her and
pulled her back inside the apartment. She
eventually got out and went to another apartment, at which time that resident called 911.
Officers went back to the couple’s apartment
and interviewed the boyfriend. He had marks
on his face and abrasions on his hand. He
said the marks on his hands were from
when he punched a door. He was arrested
for domestic assault and transported to the
police station. The girlfriend was allowed to
go back to the apartment.

suspicious lights

On Tuesday, Dec. 14, troopers from the
Michigan State Police Groveland Post
responded to the Great Lakes National
Cemetery in Holly Township to investigate
a suspicious situation. The caller reported
seeing suspicious lights at the cemetery,
possibly from a snowmobile. Troopers were
unable to locate any vehicles.

welfare check

On Saturday, Dec. 18, a trooper with the
Michigan State Police Groveland Post was
requested to do a welfare check on a wom-
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Open Gym

Every Friday 7:30pm-9:00pm
$10.00 per session

Holiday Open Gym
December 27th-30th
5:00-7:00pm
$10.00 per session

•Scholastics •Music •Art •Spanish •Gymnastics

Voted Favorite
Childcare
Facility in

Genesee County
for 2010

Creative Learning Academy
(810) 234.8448 • clakids.com

6210 Lehman Drive, Flint/Grand Blanc Area • (23/75 Business Pack) Just south of Hill Rd./US 23
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agreement

“We wanted to get this completed.”
Cicalo said he believes most of the union
members are happy with the agreement,
March of 2009 and the school board and
which took nearly 18 months to reach.
union negotiators have been meeting
Members had already given up some insurabout once a month to finalize a new
ance benefits and made additional insurcontract, said Cicalo.
ance concessions on this contract.
Superintendent Wayne Wright said
In October, union members voted
the main pieces of the ratified contract
down a tentative agreement and then
are financial. This contract dates back to
worked with a mediator to
2009 and runs through 2012.
smooth out a few points. With
Wright said union mem“It’s an
another tentative agreement on
bers agreed to a pay freeze
agreement
the table, union members took
for 2009-2010, ½-percent
another vote on Monday, prior
pay increase for this year and
we can both
to the school board’s special
3/4-percent pay increase for
live with.”
meeting.
next year. Union members
Wayne Wright
Cicalo said although it
will also receive their merit
Lake Fenton
was
not unanimous, union
pay by working extra hours
Community Schools
members
overwhelmingly
on curriculum.
superintendent
voted in favor of the contract.
Union members took conUnion members will receive
cessions on insurance, said
some retroactive pay for this year’s pay
Wright. They will continue using MESincrease. Union members will also see a
SA, but with a higher deductible. The
small increase in longevity pay next year.
change in MESSA plans takes the group
As union president, Cicalo said he
from a managed care program to a PPO
budget problems at the state level afprogram. MESSA is a Michigan company
fect local groups, not just teachers. He
that has served the health care needs of
hopes those concerns at the state level
Michigan’s public school employees for
become clearer so that everyone can
almost 50 years.
move forward.
Wright said with contract negotiations,
“Overall, I’m pleased. I’m happy we
no one comes out completely happy. “It’s
have an agreement,” he said. “It’s fair.”
an agreement we can both live with.
Continued from Front Page

hot line

continued

WHEN YOU COMPLAIN about government service, remember some servicemen/women put their lives on the line for
you at a wage below the poverty level.
Americans should complain about that until the government wakes up and gets the
priorities right. Times are bad, but we need
to stop looking to the government to help
us and take care of our family, friends and
neighbors. The government is broke.
nnn

I WOULD BE willing to chip in to buy
the writer who is having Huckabee’s and
Palin’s lifestyles forced on him or her a
remote control, so he or she can change
the channel or turn the TV off.
nnn

JUST HAD A good laugh. Someone just
stated that allowing the Bush tax cuts,
which have been in place for 10 years, to
lapse was the same as milk that has been
on sale for a week going back to its origi-

nal price. Ten years is quite different from
one week, and the original income tax was
3 percent for the average American. I vote
to go back to the original rate.
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extension

still true for residents who have run
through the entire 99 weeks of emerestimated $57 billion into extended
gency unemployment compensation,
emergency unemployment insurance
he said.
for Americans. The extension does not
Following the signing of the bill, the
cover residents who have already used
MUIA will move residents using the
the maximum 99 weeks of emergency
Michigan extended benefits program
unemployment insurance.
into their next federal emergency un“I’m happy to have a bit of a reemployment benefit program. “There
prieve,” said Jeff Archambault, of Fenreally shouldn’t be any disruption in
ton, an underemployed carpenter. He
benefits payments,” said Isotalo.
said he has about 13 weeks left in the
Clients to the MUIA will report to
federal program, and has picked up a
the automated system as they normally
week or so of work at the International
would, and benefits should pick up
Auto Show in Detroit.
almost immediately, he said.
For those who have exhausted all
The application period for the new
the federal programs, Michigan ofextension program runs from Nov.
fered an extended ben30 to Jan. 4, 2012. The
efits program that was
maximum weekly pay“There really
set to end in January. “We
ment available is $362, as
shouldn’t be any
haven’t had people that
it was before the Nov. 30
disruption in
have actually run out of
deadline. The payment
unemployment benefits,” benefits payments.” amount is calculated
said Norm Isotalo, of the
Norm Isotalo
using a formula based
Michigan Unemployment
Michigan Unemployon the resident’s income
Insurance agency
ment Insurance Agency
while employed.
(MUIA). Archambault
Also included in the
was also on the Michigan extended
$858 billion deal between President
benefits program.
Barack Obama and congressional ReWithout the federal extension, resipublicans are an extension of the tax
dents would have had to turn to comcuts enacted by the Bush administramunity programs or to the Department
tion for all Americans. The tax portion
of Human Services after the Michigan
of the bill cost about $207 billion. The
program ended on Jan. 1.
bill also gave workers a 2 percent break
“If Congress would not have acted,
on their Social Security tax. The Social
people would have seen benefits run
Security tax will be 4.2 percent in 2011,
out in January,” said Isotalo. This is
instead of 6.2 percent.
Continued from Front Page

nnn

WHY WOULD FENTON Township use the
$1,700,000 surplus to reduce our sewer
bill? Where did you think they got the
money in the first place? Would be nice if
they did.
nnn

JOHN ADAMS, OUR second president,
stated that a two-party system would be
the downfall of this country. Parties have
nothing to do with checks and balances. I
do believe he may very well be correct. Just read the hate in the Hot lines
between Republicans, Democrats and
TEA Party folks. Forget the parties and do
the right thing for this country.
nnn

THANK YOU, RICK, for the forthright comments you make. What a great paper you
run. Keep it going. Bless you.
nnn

Hodges Farm Equipment

Winter Service

Specials

Great Deals On:
(no rain, green)

• Tractor Overhauls
Pick-u
p
• Tractor Reconditioning
and
deliv
ery
• Clutches
availabl
e!
• Tire/Rim Replace
• Front Loaders Installed
•	Universal Front Loader Blades
• Tune-ups, Carb Rebuild
• Tractor Tire Chains
• 3pt. Snow Blower
• 3pt. Blades
No lawn and garden
tractor please.

PARTS

MF, FORD, YANMAR,
IH WHITE,
MILLENNIUM

All Hay Tools
(New & Used)

Chain Harrows
(Pasture Renovators)

Industries of Mid-Michigan, Inc.

Hodges Farm Equipment
Incorporated
Since 1947

810-629-6481

4 Acres of
New & Used
Tractors & Equipment

delivery
anywhere

Visit Our Updated Web site:

1280 Ray Rd. Fenton, MI

ez
financing

www.hodgesfarmequipment.com

á
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New Patients

WELCOME

A d u lt s • C h i l d r e n • Fa m i l i e s

All your dentistry needs:
• Teeth Whitening
• Tooth Color
Fillings
• Veneers

• Root Canals
• Cosmetic
Dentistry
• Extractions

free
free
electric
professional strength

toothbrush

whitening kit

with new patient
cleaning, x-rays
& exam

with new patient
cleaning, x-rays
& exam

Offer cannot be combined. Must present coupon.
Offer expires 1/31/11

Offer cannot be combined. Must present coupon.
Offer expires 1/31/11

Most
insurances
accepted
•
Financing
Available

• Bridges
• Crowns
• Implants
• Dentures
— new patient —

Special

45

$

X-Ray’s & Exam
Offer cannot be combined. Must present coupon.
Offer expires 1/31/11

vivaneers
“Ultra-Thin Veneers!”

Dr. Niman K. Shukairy, DDS is a member of
ADA, MDA. Academy of General Dentisty
and Dental sleep medicine, International
Association of Orthodontics

248-634-2301
1121-4 N. Saginaw Street, Holly

(Located in the Village Court Plaza by Villager’s Restaurant)

www.hollydentistry.com
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Extreme Couponing
Savvy shoppers saving money
Published: Sunday, April 11, 2010

Amanda Bladzik, of Holly, measures
the success of each grocery-shopping
trip by the length of her receipt. “I get
excited if the receipt is at least the length
of my arm or longer,” said this busy wife,
teacher and mother of two.
Her longest receipt, ever, netted her
two weeks’ worth of groceries totaling
$278 — for which she paid $140. “I save
50 to 60 percent off my grocery bill every
week,” said Bladzik, a fourth-grade intervention teacher at Flint Charter School.

brewing

Continued from Front Page

lease it, the city was unable to attract a
developer for a number of years. In a
split vote, the DDA selected Michigan
Brewing Company’s proposal for the site
over two other proposals.
With a lease-to-own agreement of more
than two to three years, Michigan Brewing Company could become the owner of
the property, Burns said. The agreement
would still offer incentives for the developer, and protect the city’s asset in case the
business, in a short time, does not succeed.
It would be a low-cost, paid yearly
agreement. The Fenton DDA and Michigan Brewing Company have not agreed
on numbers yet.
Fenton’s DDA is still offering Michigan

Sunday, December 26, 2010

Brewing Company up to 33 percent funding for the restaurant project, as much as
$400,000 from the DDA budget, Burns said.
It could take as much as $1.5 million for a
developer to bring a restaurant to the site.
He sent Michigan Brewing Company
a proposal on Dec. 13, and the firm is
looking at it. He has not heard back, and
hopes to have news from the firm in the
next month or two. Michigan Brewing
Company is “absolutely” still interested
in doing the project, he said.
A possible issue is, Fenton United
Methodist Church is within 500 feet of the
site, where Michigan Brewing Company
would have the new restaurant and serve
alcohol. The church could object to the
Michigan Liquor Control Commission
(LCC) granting a liquor license to the

11A

About Michigan Brewing
Company’s proposal

In September, representatives from Michigan
Brewing Company presented information to
the Fenton Downtown Development Authority.
The business would include a standard,
full-service restaurant, with microbrewery
selections, distilled liquors and wine. It might
be called the Fenton Fire Hall Brewery,
because of the history of the site.

business. The state hasn’t legally served
notice to the Fenton United Methodist
Church yet, Burns said. Church leaders have not formally notified the city
whether they have objections.
The Rev. E. Taveirne did not return
phone and e-mail messages asking for
comments.

So, you want to be
on a game show
LF grad is ‘smarter

Where shopping
revolves around you 24/7

than a fifth grader’

Friday, December 31, 2010 thru Saturday, January 1, 2011

Published: Sunday, Nov. 14, 2010

Have you ever wanted to guess the
right price on Let’s Make a Deal, buy a
vowel on the Wheel of Fortune or answer
a question with a question on Jeopardy?
Maybe you’d like to test your “smarts”
against a fifth grader on Are You Smarter
than a Fifth Grader? Michelle Medor,
a 1999 graduate of Lake Fenton High
School now living in Irvine, Calif., got
an opportunity to do just that. And she
walked away from Are You Smarter Than
a Fifth Grader? with $25,000 — and a
whole lot more “smarts.” “I’d love to do
a game show again,” said Medor, whose
15 minutes of fame aired on Sept. 11,
2009 after being filmed in June 2008. The
game show appeared on Fox Network.

OR

See store or Sears.com for
details. Offer good
thru 1/5/11.

32988

Kenmore® 3.2 cu. ft.
super capacity washer
with dual action agitation
02629422 Was 434.99 ea.

SAVE $204

Kenmore top
mount refrigerator
04668882

DEALS FOR Anew

of Middle Eastern art form

20-30
20
all Kenmore appliances
%

®

all Samsung ,
% Whirlpool
,

off

♦

year

Gas dryer priced higher.

®

®

off Maytag &
KitchenAid® appliances
®

♦

%
10
all other brands
off

♦

%
10
all appliances
PLUS

EXTRA

off

with your
Sears card♦

Total savings range 10-30%. Offers exclude Electrolux, Jenn-Air®, Dacor, Fisher & Paykel, sewing machines, countertop microwaves, water heaters, air conditioners, humidifiers, dehumidifiers, floor care, accessories, closeouts and Everyday Great Price items.
When you use a qualifying Sears card. Cannot be combined with other Sears card discounts. Excludes Sears Commercial One® accounts and Outlet Stores. Sears Home Improvement Account applies on installed merchandise only. Offers good thru 1/5/11.

♦

earn double points
12/26/10-1/1/11

the more you spend, the more you earn

on all home appliance and
fitness purchases

Members earn Points on Qualifying Purchases.
Subject to full program terms available at
shopyourwayrewards.com. Offers are available
only to Shop Your Way Rewards Members with
valid email addresses or mobile phone numbers
in their Member Profiles. It may take up to 7 days
for rewards to appear on your account. Qualifying
Purchases exclude sales taxes and other fees.

Your neighborhood store - and so much more. Sears Hometown Store is the best of both worlds the value, selection and services you want, right in your neighborhood.

FOR AN EVEN GREATER SELECTION

SHOP SEARS.COM BUY ONLINE, PICK-UP AT YOUR LOCAL SEARS STORE

On eligible items.
Excludes Alaska.

VISIT US ONLINE AT: SearsHometownStores.com

Calendar of

Since Dec. 31, 1986 at 12 p.m. Greenwich
time, people all around the world have
been coming together in one of the most
comprehensive prayer activities in history — a planetary affirmation of peace.
Many will gather here in Genesee County
to celebrate World Healing Day. A special
New Year’s Eve morning service will be
held at the Life Enrichment Center, 2512
S. Dye Rd., Flint at 6:45 a.m. Breakfast
will be served following the service. All are
welcome to attend. For more information,
call (810) 733-1600.

39599

Kenmore
5.9 cu. ft. large
capacity dryer
02669422

While quantities last.

Published: Wednesday, Nov. 24, 2010

Friday, Dec. 31

hotbuy

CLOSEOUT, EA.

SAVE $105 EA.

Local woman shares passion

events

SPECIAL
FINANCING
F
DELIVERY OPTIONS
AVAILABLE

Belly Dancing

Jennifer Lobb, of Fenton Township,
looks like an ordinary preschool mom,
living a typical suburban life. She’s happily married, and spends many harried
mornings getting her 3-year-old daughter,
Gwendolyn, off to school. Lobb may be
blonde, green-eyed and American, but
that doesn’t keep her, (aka Azziza Salem),
away from the stage and spotlight as a
world-class belly dancer. She may not
look the part when she’s dressed in her
regular jeans and sandals, but as soon as
she dons one of her 15 ornate and jeweled costumes (priced between $800 and
$3,000 for each custom-made piece), she
has transformed herself — and her audience — to a new place.

OR

Friendly Service at Your Local
Sears Hometown Store.
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Howell

4193 E. Grand River Ave. • Howell, MI 48843

STORE NAME
517-545-4004

Owned and Operated by Jeff, Sharon and Tim Stone
Hours for both stores: Monday - Friday: 9:30am - 7:00pm • Saturday: 8:00am - 6:00pm • Sunday: 11am - 4:00pm

JA#012C033
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Continued from Front Page

Township. He was enrolled in the nursing
program at Mott Community College and
was working as a certified nurse’s aide.
Marjorie Parker Nierescher, 93, died
Feb. 2. She was the great-granddaughter
of Clark Dibble, founder of Fenton’s Dibbleville. She was born and raised in Fenton
and operated Johnnie’s Greenhouse with her
late husband, William “Johnnie” Nierescher.
Dawn Brancheau, 40, daughter-in-law
of former Fenton Township Supervisor
John Brancheau, died Feb. 24 after being
attacked by a killer whale she worked with at
SeaWorld in Orlando. The fatal attack by the
animal, Tillikum, made national news. Dawn
was married to the Brancheaus’ son, Scott.
Rose Sefa, 91, of Fenton, a longtime
Fenton businessperson, died on March 19
after a lingering illness. She was married
to Larry Hamady, a Fenton grocery store
owner who predeceased her. Sefa married
her husband Farid Sefa in 1957, changing
the Fenton market’s name to Sefa’s. Rose

also worked in real estate.
Duane Raffin, 76, of Holly, a retired
Holly English teacher and track and cross
country coach, died on March 29, of cancer.
The Coach Raffin Scholarship Fund, for
Holly track and cross country runners, was
set up in his honor.
 Dominick Calhoun, 4, of Argentine
Township, died on April 11, after a beating,
allegedly by his mother’s boyfriend, Brandon
Hayes. Dominick’s mother, Corrine Baker, and
Hayes are jailed and awaiting trial.
 Andrew G. Schmidt, 79, of Tyrone
Township, died May 28. The namesake of
Andrew G. Schmidt Middle School in Fenton,
he was a former Fenton school board president
and was current Tyrone Township supervisor. He
volunteered his time for the Fenton Freedom
Festival and Fenton Jinglefest parades and was
treasurer and executive director of Fenton Area
Resource & Referral (F.A.R.R.).
Robert Middleton, 69, Coach “Buckeye
Bob,” died on June 25. He was a teacher at
Fenton High School for 25 years, and a coach
for 18. He was a college football player at

www.tctimes.com

Ohio State University and went on to play
briefly for the NFL’s Buffalo Bills.
Ron Kramer, 75, died at home in Fenton
on Sept. 11. A member of the College Football
Hall of Fame, he played football for the University of Michigan,GreenBayPackersand Detroit
Lions and was Michigan basketball’s all-time
leading scorer from 1957-61. Kramer wrote,
“That’s Just Kramer! From Michigan Legend
to Lombardi’s 12th Man.” In addition, he supported charities such as Ronald McDonald
House, and helped raise many millions of
dollars for crippled children.
Mary Suzanne Canever, 55, of Fenton,
died on Nov. 8. She operated KC’s Creative
Learning Center in Linden since 1979.
Evelyn Baker, 85, of Holly, died Nov. 11.
She passed away in what village police said
was a tragic accident. Baker was well-liked
in her neighborhood and in the village.
Glenn Anthony Rockman, 51, a past
general manager of the Tri-County Times,
for 12 years, died Nov. 15. He and his staff
won the Michigan Press Association’s
Newspaper of the Year in 2002.

After Christmas/Year End
dec. 24th & DEC. 27th through DEC. 31st
12pm til 4pm

9am til 6pm

Open Sunday
Dec. 26th 12pm til 4pm
Rocker Recliner

389

$

Sale

50

up to

%off

News

briefs

Township authorizes attorney to
file complaint against restaurant

On Monday, the Argentine Township
Board of Trustees authorized township
attorney David Lattie to file a complaint
against Navistarz restaurant. Township officials say that the owners of the
restaurant are in violation with an order set
by the Genesee County Road Commission, by continuing to allow customers to
park along Silver Lake Road and the west
side of the building, despite being told
of the violation numerous times. Trustee
Teresa Ciesielski, who also serves on the
Planning Commission, said parking in
those areas falls within the right-of-way
and line of sight conditions in the site plan.
She said parking along Silver Lake Road
and on the west side of the building has
been an ongoing concern, even before
Navistarz opened. The condition; however,
has never been enforced. If there were
ever an accident at this location, Ciesielski
fears there could be problems. Keeping
the area safe is the township’s priority,
said Ciesielski. Lattie expects to file the
complaint within the next week.

Linden to continue hosting
Great Start

The Linden Board of Education has
accepted $102,000 in funding for the
Great Start Readiness Program, for
2010-11. The preschool program is held
at Argentine Elementary School. Head
Start is for the lowest income families, and
Great Start is the next level, said Assistant
Superintendent Mike Engelter. The Great
Start program at Argentine has grown
from seven openings for students, with
$3,300 in funding per student, to 30 openings at $3,400, each. Linden also offers
its own, fee-based preschool programs at
the school.

Fenton to receive 9-11 artifact soon
In the next few weeks, the city of Fenton
will probably receive an artifact from the
terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, said
Fire Chief Robert Cairnduff. The piece of
metal will arrive via UPS.

Take with

Senior center in Linden is growing

Relax in
Comfort
LA-Z-BOY Reclining
Dining
Room
Table &

Compare at $1,429.95

Rocker
recliner

4 Side Chairs
in a deep
burnished
brown finish

Now

$

999

$

799
Sofa
$

Compare at $1,599

Southern Lakes Parks &
Recreation has new main
office, in Fenton

399
Compare at $699.95

Corsicana Crescent

TWIN 2 pc set.........................$199

Entertainment

set

TV
Base
for Plasma,

full 2 pc set............................

LCD
Flat
Screen

Queen 2 pc set..................

Furniture Inc.

holiday HOURS:
Sunday 12 til 4
Mon. 9 til 8:30
Tues.-Thurs. 9 til 6

Loose Senior Citizen Center gained 32
new members last month. Board member
Cheryl King, also a member of Fenton City
Council, updated the council at a recent
meeting. Loose has 3,534 members, King
said. In November, 884 participated in
recreation opportunities the center offered.
And, 168 paid for trips and traveling,
196 attended educational activities, 257
participated in nutritional activities and 438
signed up for the noon meals. It is located
at 707 N. Bridge St. in Linden, (810) 7359406, www.looseseniorcenter.org.

249
$
299
$

set

set
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(810) 629-5081
1030 Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton

Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation’s
(SLPR’s) new main office will be open 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, in
the Fenton Community & Cultural Center,
150 S. LeRoy St. It also can be reached
by phone at (810) 714-2011 or by fax at
714-0231. In addition, SLPR still has its
Fenton Township office, at 11425 Torrey
Rd. There is no walk-in registration at the
Torrey Road location, and this location
can be reached at 591-0080 (phone) or
591-0092 (fax).

Firefighter of the year

In an uncommon move, the Argentine
Firefighters Association unanimously voted in favor of naming its chief, Jim Reid,
as this year’s Firefighter of the Year. Association members voted on the topic at
their annual dinner held on Saturday, Dec.
11. Supervisor Robert Cole congratulated
Reid on this recognition during the Board
of Trustees meeting on Monday. Reid took
over firefighting duties in July 2009, when
the former fire chief, William Harvey, was
placed on administrative leave. Since taking over, numerous upgrades have been
completed at the fire hall. The purchase
of a new fire truck is in the works, and the
Explorer program has been reactivated.
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5

$
Group Size Pizza

(2 slices/person)

12 People

3 Large Pizzas

20 People

5 Large Pizzas

32 People

8 Large Pizzas

48 People

12 Large Pizzas

Price

(plus tax)

15
$
25
$
40
$
60
$

700
Ultimate Supreme............................ $1000
Deep Dish

Pepperoni (8 slices). ......................

$

Pepperoni , Sausage, Mushroom, Green Pepper & Onion (8 slices)

3 Meat Treat® Pepperoni, Sausage & Bacon (8 slices). $800
Hula Hawaiian® Pineapple & Ham (8 slices)......... $650

remember the sides!
Crazy Combo®................... $299
Crazy Breads® & Crazy Sauce® (8 piece order)
$

Caesar Wings®...................

500

Italian Cheese Bread..........

3

Oven Roasted, BBQ or Buffalo (10 piece order)
$ 99
(10 piece order)

Caesar Dips®..... 59¢or 2for$100
Buffalo, BBQ, Ranch, Buttery Garlic, Buffalo Ranch
& Cheezy Jalapeno
$ 99

2-Liter Beverage................

1

Pepsi®,Diet Pepsi®, Mountain Dew®, Diet Mountain
Dew®, Sierra Mist®, Root Beer or Orange

Fenton

1437 N. Leroy St.
(Across from VG’s)

(810)750-0551

Linden

612 W. Broad St.
(Alpine plaza)

(810)735-9481
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were among his ideas. After discussion
and a $16,000 study, the DDA decided
in November that roundabouts were not
a good solution at Adelaide Street/Shiawassee Avenue and LeRoy Street/Silver
Lake Road. One at LeRoy Street/North
Road is possible in 2012.
Fenton family makes national news
In 1975, the economy was bad and
Phil Hagerman of Fenton didn’t know
if there would
be a place for
him at Diplomat Specialty
P h a r m a c y,
headed by his
father, Dale
Hagerman.
Business is
booming these
days, and now
Phil is president and CEO. Diplomat
Pharmacy is moving its headquarters to
a 340,000 square foot building at Great
Lakes Technology Center in Flint. With
an almost 10-fold growth in business in
the last three years, Diplomat Specialty
Pharmacy is poised for 1,000 new jobs
in the next five years, 1,800 jobs in the
next 10 years and 4,000 new jobs by the
year 2028.
Marketing consultant
During the summer, the city hired a
marketing consultant, New Moon Visions, of Milford, to handle publicity for
$49,800, for a year. Council members
voiced concerns over using tax dollars
to subsidize the Fenton Regional Chamber of Commerce, which makes public
political endorsements of city council
candidates. Providing the chamber with
event marketing through a consultant
will satisfy council’s requests of not
subsidizing organizations making political endorsements. New Moon Visions’
tagline for Fenton, which it announced
in the fall, is, “Get closer.”
DDA offers old fire hall for $1
In addition to selling the old fire hall,
built in 1937, for $1, the DDA is offering
33 percent funding for the developer it
selects — providing as much as $400,000
for the project. It will take around $1.5
million to renovate the old fire hall into a
restaurant. In order to attract a developer
to come to the location, in downtown Fenton near Millpond Park, the DDA needed
to offer the incentives it is, DDA Director Michael Burns said. The DDA board
selected Michigan Brewing Company,
out of three proposals, as the developer.
Negotiations are underway.
New signs
In October, the Downtown Development Authority (DDA) said it is looking at spending an estimated $250,000
to $300,000 — spread out over two or
three fiscal years — for welcome and
directional signs. The DDA planned to
ask for bids in January 2011.
Adelaide Street
Adelaide Street’s cost is estimated
at $2.25 million, and Fenton is using
Transportation Improvement Program
(TIP) funding from Genesee County to
pay for part of
the repaving.
In addition, city
council has approved Super
Build America
Bonds for the
work. Because
of the size of

tri-county times
the Adelaide Street project, it is taking
place in two phases. The first phase was
on Adelaide Street, from South Holly
Road to Silver Lake Road, in 2010. The
second phase will be in 2011, from Silver
Lake Road to Oak Park. Along with water
main replacement, the entire roadway
along Adelaide Street will be repaved.
Fenton 911 dispatch
At city council’s direction, Fenton
administrators will see what they can do
about the city’s 911 dispatch for police,
fire and ambulance. The city’s dispatch
equipment is aging, and replacing it is
a budget problem. If Fenton doesn’t
replace it, city officials have discussed
switching to Genesee Central for dispatching. Chief Rick Aro of the Fenton
Police Department said the $300,000
cost could be reduced to $180,000, for
the actual equipment.

Fenton Township
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Linden City
In January, Linden City Council approved a three-year, non-monetary agreement with STAT EMS for ambulance
coverage for the city. This action came at
the same time Fenton City Council was
approving its own contract with Stat
EMS. The two cities have been working
together to ensure adequate ambulance
coverage for the Linden and Fenton areas.
Walking tour
In February, Dan Burden, an internationally recognized authority on bicycle
and pedestrian facilities and programs,
livability, sustainability and Smart
Growth, toured Linden City with officials
and community members.
Tightening the budget
In response to the struggling economy
and soaring deficit, city officials put
together a budget, which included widespread cuts and reductions in order to
prevent raising taxes. Office hours were
cut, wages were frozen, and early retirement incentive packages were accepted.
Police chief retires
Pete VanDriessche, the longtime police
chief accepted
the early retirement package
and Linden
City Council
recently hired
a new part-time
chief, Scott
Sutter, of Fenton Township.
Election
In the November election, David
Lossing was reelected as mayor and Ray
Culbert was reelected as councilor. In
December, Patti O’Dwyer announced her
resignation from Linden City Council.
Due to the economy, she closed her shop,
Briar Rose Gifts. She and her husband are
moving out of the area.
Sunday morning liquor sales
In December, Linden City Council
voted against allowing businesses within
the city to sell liquor, beer and wine from
7 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Sundays, which was
recently approved by state legislators.
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Voters approve millages
for library, parks

In August, Holly Township voters
approved a millage renewal of 1 mil, for
the Holly Township Library. They also
approved a millage renewal for township
parks, by a 69 percent margin.

Holly Village
Voters elect new council
president, members

There was a heavy voter turnout in
Holly in November, as village residents
ousted three of the four incumbents and
voted in Jeff Miller as president over
incumbent Pete Clemens. Miller previously served on council and as village
president. Newcomers Jason Hughes,
Jackie Campbell and Tom Clark were
elected as council members. The only incumbent re-elected was Council member
Pauline Kenner. In addition, on proposed
changes to the village charter, voters
denied council members the ability to
change and set the following council’s
salary and the salary of the president. Voters did pass the first amendment, defining
‘in default to the village,’ in regards to
who can run for public office in Holly. If
a person is 90 days late past the due date
in debts to the village that are not being
appealed, they are not eligible to run for
office. Voters also approved further defining “misconduct” in the village charter,
adding the language “willful neglect to
perform a duty imposed by law upon a
public officer.”
Cityhood for village
Former Holly Village President Pete
Clemens is trying to get the coals heated
for a discussion on cityhood for Holly
Village. The last campaign toward cityhood ended at the polling station in
2002, with a citizen-led referendum vote.
Now, Clemens is making it his mission
to explore cityhood again. According to
Clemens, increased state revenue sharing
is one big reason to pursue cityhood for
Holly Village.
Personnel changes
In September, the village council hired
a new, full-time director for the Department of Public Works (DPW), Brian
Klaasen, of Linden. He replaces Marv
Swanson, who retired. The council also
hired an interim village manager, Jerry
Walker of White Lake Township. Hope
Ponsart became the new Downtown
Development Authority (DDA) director.
Police Chief Rollie Gackstetter retired in
December, and the search is on for a new
police chief.

It’s been relatively quiet in Fenton
Township in 2010, although residents
who use the sanitary sewer system continue to complain about the $255 per
quarter fee. The township upgraded its
sanitary sewer system as mandated by
the state.
Bonnie Mathis is supervisor, while
Robert Krug is clerk, John Tucker is
treasurer and Tony Brown, Mark Goupil,
Rob Kesler and Ken Hill are trustees.
Road projects
A few road projects were completed
this past year in Fenton Township. In
April, the Fenton Township Board of
Trustees approved capital improvement
bonds not to exceed $1.5 million to cover
the costs.
In September, reconstruction of Jennings Road, between Lahring
and Thompson
roads began.
The project,
costing approximately
$800,000, was
completed two
weeks ahead of
schedule. Ripley Road, between Rolston and Lahring
Holly Township
roads, was also repaved. This project cost
about $120,000.
Town Hall meeting
While the road projects were underApproximately 50 people — around
way, the parking lot at the township hall
half of them public officials — joined the
was redesigned and reconstructed. This
discussion at Holly Township’s second
cost about $120,000.
annual town hall meeting, held in July at
Most recently, Crane Road and Lake
Holly High School. Topics included poShore Drive were upgraded and repaved.
lice services for the township and$
shared
Residents fronting the affected roads are
See
review
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INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY

like you
mean it!

Fenton Hotel
By Marissa Parks Tri-County Times Intern

Starting at $3995

Wide Out™ • MVP Plus™ • Pro Plus® • HTS™
Heavy Weight • Pro & Ploy Pro®
For six decades the WESTERN brand has been
the first choice for snow plow professionals.

Available at Home & Park RV Service

15168 North Rd., Fenton
810-750-2020
Propane Fill + tax

1200

$

($16 value) 20 lb. cylinder only.

Expires 12/31/10

New Year–New Healthy You!

Your health is your most valuable possession. Without it, enjoying life can be difficult.

FirstLine Therapy

FREE Introductory Session January 6, 6:30pm
Teaches healthy lifestyle choices, including:
• A low glycemic-load food plan
• Regular exercise
• Nutritional Supplementation
• Stress Management

Also includes:

• Weekly classes
• Testing for changes in body composition
• Guidance of customized lifestyle plans

Laura Kovalcik
DO, FACOI

Board-Certified Internist

Far Infrared Energy
(FIR) Sauna Treatments

• Unique sauna where you are heated,
not the air
• Improves capillary action
• Improves regeneration and function
at the cellular level
• Opens pores and releases toxins
• Optional pre- and post-testing to measure
detoxification progress using
Electrodermal Screening (separate fee)
• 5 sessions for $100, when prepaid

The Downing Clinic

5715 Bella Rose Blvd., Suite 100 • Clarkston, MI 48348

248-625-6677 • www.TheDowningClinic.com
The Downing Clinic

Open 9 am-5 pm Monday-Friday
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Fenton Hotel Tavern & Grille owner Nick Sorise stands in the dining room of
his restaurant Tuesday afternoon. Sorise has owned the restaurant since 1997.

Fenton Hotel Tavern & Grille
serving area diners since 1856
The Fenton Hotel Tavern & Grille, with
its distinguished place in local history,
is a great place to visit for a fine-dining
experience or a casual burger and drink at
the bar. The restaurant has been greeting
hungry diners since it was first built, when
the railroads came to Fenton in 1856.
The popular restaurant, at the corner
of North LeRoy and Main streets, is well
known for its fresh fish, meats, a full bar
and entertainment.
Owner Nick Sorise said he started at the
bottom of the restaurant business as a bus
boy and worked his way up to manager and
eventually, an owner in 1983. He relied on
his experience as owner of two restaurants
in the Detroit area prior to purchasing the
Fenton Hotel in 1997 with his wife.
Sorise has made the restaurant a family
affair. “My wife, Peggy, hostesses some
weekends. My son, Nicholas, waits tables

and occasionally bartends and manages,”
said Sorise. “My son, Anthony, and
daughter, Emily, work occasionally, when
they’re in town.”
Facing the daily challenges of running
the business is one of his favorite parts, said
Sorise. “I do enjoy meeting people,” he said.
It’s no surprise that Sorise has been with
this restaurant for more than 13 years. He
recalls that at the time, Fenton looked like a
nice community and he welcomed a change.
In 2006, The Fenton Hotel turned 150 years
old. To celebrate, the Sorises undertook a
renovation that included a name change to
the current Fenton Hotel Tavern & Grille.
Sorise lives by the philosophy, “Take
responsibility for everything. Don’t blame
others for any failures.”
The Fenton Hotel Tavern & Grille is
located at 302 N. LeRoy, St., Fenton,
telephone, (810) 760-9463.

Village council completes
interviews for manager position
‘Clear-cut winner’ emerges
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Holly — Following eight hours of interviews with four applicants on Tuesday,
the Holly Village Council has narrowed
the search for a village manager down to
one person.
“We had a wellSummary
The Holly Village rounded group,”
said council memCouncil has
selected a top
ber Tom Clark.
applicant for the
The council
village manager
thanked
the last apposition following
plicant
at
3 p.m., and
four, one-hour
took a brief recess,
interviews on
Tuesday.
after which they tallied the scores from
the interviews. Council President Jeff
Miller asked each applicant 11 questions,
and each council member rated their answers on a 1 to 7 scale. Each applicant
received an individual score for each
question, from each council member. The
final question asked each of the applicants
was why they should be chosen.
“I’d like to think that my familiarity
with villages and other municipalities
in the state of Michigan make me hope-

fully one of your best candidates,” said
the final applicant. He accumulated a
score of 342. The
maximum score
“I think we
each could have
had a good
received is 539.
selection.”
The applicant
Sandra Kleven
who was interHolly Village
viewed first reCouncil member
ceived 500 points.
Miller described that person as the “clearcut winner,” who will be called first. Miller
used numbers to identify the individual
resumés that each applicant submitted.
The other three scored in the mid to high
300-points range.
After the top applicant is contacted, pay
and benefits will be negotiated possibly next
week, said Miller.
The salary range advertised by the village
initially was $74,250, to $80,309, depending
on the applicant’s qualifications. The bottom
salary could also be less because of the budget,
said Clerk/Treasurer Susan Nassar.
“I think we had a good selection,” said
council member Sandra Kleven.
Interim Manager Jerry Walker currently
holds the position. He filled in after the former manager, Marsha Powers, was fired
in September.
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Holly Hills goes back to former owners
back to Home Town America came after
Mobile home community’s
code violations on the part of the previous
code and contract violations
owners. Welsh sited fallen trees and poor
lead to default judgment
road conditions. These violations, couBy Tim Jagielo
pled with contract violations, put Holly
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
Hills in jeopardy of losing its license as
In a dramatic and sweeping change
a mobile home community.
of hands, ownership of the Holly Hills
Welsh said, under the previous ownmobile home community has
ers, some workers were not
returned to the former own- Summary
being paid, and necessary
ers, Home Town America, on The former
repairs were not being made.
Friday, Dec. 17, following a owners of Holly
“What found I disturbing, is
default court decision out of Hills mobile
one out-of-state owner could
home community
Chicago on Thursday.
cause so much havoc and
have taken back
On Friday, Holly Township ownership of the
grief for these residents,” said
administration, including code park as of Friday,
Welsh. “Somehow, we need to
enforcement officer Roger Dec. 17, bringing
make sure this never happens
Welsh and Supervisor Jesse several immediate again.”
Lambert, facilitated person- improvements.
Earlier this year, residents
nel support from Home Town
complained about foul-smellAmerica in taking operations from Holly
ing water that contained sand and silt,
Hills at 1 p.m. last Friday.
and general poor upkeep. Welsh menThe Home Town America persontioned harassment and name-calling by
nel immediately began
the previous owners. To
working on issues such
the conditions,
“It turned what had been protest
as heating the club55 residents refused
quite an ugly situation,
house, ordering salt for
to pay rent, and 21
into what was a pretty
the streets, and repairing
were evicted as a result.
the community snowgood Christmas present The citizens responded
plow. “They brought in
by taking court action
for the residents.”
a whole crew of workagainst the park. The
Roger Welsh
ers to make us whole
court granted that they
Holly Township ordinance/code
enforcement officer
again,” said resident
put their rent into an
Kathy Grey, via e-mail.
escrow account, instead
“It was just remarkable,” said Welsh.
of paying Holly Hills.
“Those people are on the ball.”
“It turned what had been quite an ugly
By 4 p.m., Home Town America
situation, into what was a pretty good
had eight workers on site, completing
Christmas present for the residents,”
a “seamless” transition, according to
said Welsh.
Welsh.
The previous owners could not be
The default decision to hand the keys
reached for comment.
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Randy Wise donates vehicle to young mother
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Connie Moran, of Flint, is given the keys to a 1999 Grand Caravan, as a gift from
Randy Wise (left). Moran had been using the bus system to get her four young
children to school without a vehicle.

hot line
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continued

THE FOLKS WHO tag the TEA Party as
hate mongers, etc., should look in the
mirror. Seems they want to put tags on
people, which are entirely untrue. What
are they afraid of? This is, and has been,
the mode of operation of the Democratic
Party for a long time. They use namecalling and create as much hate as they
can. Again, look in the mirror.
nnn

ANYONE WHO’S STILL hanging on to
the birth certificate crap about Obama,
go to this website, http://fightthesmears.
com/articles/5/birthcertificate.html.

Must present coupon
Exp. 12/31/10
Services:

www.fountainofyouth-mi.com

810-632-6123

10112 Highland Rd. • Hartland

Spend it here. Keep it here.

M-59 & US-23 • Fountain Square Plaza

SUSAN ALDERSON, RN

Botox/Dysport, Dermal Fillers
(Restylane, Radiesse, Perlane,
Juvederm), Laser Treatments,
Spa Treatments, Acne Treatments,
Waxing, Facials
Products: Jane Iredale, Latisse,
Avene, Glytone, Neocutis

Cozy Up with a

Barb’s Family Hair Care

Good Book

tues. & Wed. Special

Mens & Boys Haircuts

25%
off

only $900
• Hair • Color • Perms • Nails
• Hair Extensions • Waxing
• Perms & $
00
Hair Color 36 & up

your purchase
expires 1-31-10

00

12
3000
$1400
$1100

211-A N. Bridge St. • Linden

nnn

all Products
& Treatments

SHOP LOCAL. INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

810-735-7600

nnn

I WAS RINGING the bell for the Salvation Army at Wal-Mart, and a nice
woman brought me a large hot chocolate
as a random act of kindness. I wanted to
say thank you.

25%off

• Better Schools • Better Police
• Better Emergency services
• Higher Home values

• Haircuts
• Seniors

nnn

THIS IS A MESSAGE to the nice lady
who helped get my vehicle unstuck on
Center Road by using fireplace ashes. It
worked, and thank you very much.

CONSULTATIONS

!
o
d
u
o
Y

• Manicures $
• Pedicures $

IF ANYONE IN the Fenton area works
in the Pinckney area and is interested in
carpooling, call (810) 845-3060.

FREE

Who benefits
when you shop
local?

There is no statement you can make that is more powerful in ensuring
the future of our businesses, our merchants, our churches, our schools,
our streets,our police and our community, than to SHOP LOCAL!

Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
8am-6pm
Sat.
8am-3pm

17A

$25 Off Sign-Up
8483 Silver Lake • Linden, MI

(810) 735-7181 Linden

Lizz’s Books

14280 N. Fenton Rd. • Fenton • 629-0050
(located behind Sagebrush Cantina)
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we want your

business!
servicing all
makes & models

&
free MOUNTING
BALANCING
W/TIRE PURCHASE

(Restrictions apply—specialty wheels/tires excluded)

4 OIL

CHANGES

39

$

95

Offer not available on diesel/vehicles requiring synthetic/extra oil.
Ask advisor for details.

TIRESFORLIFE
NEVER BUY TIRES AGAIN
Ask advisor for details.

l
Experience the Hal
mpetitors’
We will Match any Co
Price
ed
rtis
Coupon or Adve
irs!
pa
Re
or
ce
an
on Mainten

Saturday Service 8am-2pm
Easy to find - US-23
at Exit 80

15123 North RD.

888-249-1361
www.hallfenton.com

review

Continued from Page 15A

Village manager fired

Holly Village manager Marsha Powers
was terminated in a 5-1 vote by the council at a special public meeting in September. Council president Pete Clemens said
Powers’ review earlier this year was above
average, but was “a considerable drop from
(her) previous years.” “In the best interest
of the village, I think we should consider
moving in a new direction and would necessitate a new style of management,” said
Clemens. Council member Tom McKenney mentioned communications regarding
a labor relations court case as an issue with
the manager.
Former village manager files lawsuit
Former village manager Marsha
Powers filed a civil lawsuit against the
village of Holly and council members,
with the exception of council member
Donald Winglemire, who voted against
her firing. The legal claim was served
to the council members in a dramatic
fashion, directly before the regular
council meeting, one week after a special meeting was held and the council
voted to release Powers from her duties.
Her attorney said he expects a jury to
award Powers $500,000 to $1 million.
Millage for police services ends
Beginning in July, Holly village residents’ property taxes were cut by 2 mils,
due to the police services special assessment no longer being collected. Village
voters had approved the three-year, 2-mil
special assessment in the fall of 2006 to
improve police services. Village Manager
Marsha Powers reported that all of the
intended goals of the special assessment
were achieved.

Village hall could be sold
for restaurant

Holly officials met with the Urban
Resource Group to discuss uses for the
village office building. They explored
how the building could be sold, and possibly used as a restaurant.
Back water/sewer bills
In January, due to billing problems,
village administrators said 20 water
and sewer customers owe money. Some
residents protested it at a village council meeting. Jeff Miller (now village
president) questioned going back and
performing estimates, or “guesstimates,”
on water and sewer bills and charging
people. People are struggling to keep their
jobs and homes, and to keep the power,
water and sewer on, Miller said. “Maybe
they did owe it, but it’s a little late in the
day,” he said.

Tyrone Township
Special assessment for public
safety approved

In August, Tyrone voters said yes by
a margin of 60 percent to the five-year
assessment. Changes will take effect in
April, Clerk Keith Kremer said. With the
special assessment, property owners will
pay an annual fee, regardless of property
value. When changes take effect in April
2011, they will no longer be billed on a
per-run basis for fire department services.
Instead, owners of vacant land will pay
$75 per parcel, residential property owners will pay $150, and commercial/business property owners will pay $250. The
township contracts with the Livingston
County Sheriff’s Department and area
fire departments, having no police or fire
department of its own.

www.tctimes.com

Andrew G. Schmidt passes away;
Mike Cunningham named supervisor

A big change in Tyrone Township this
year took place in the supervisor’s office.
Supervisor Andrew G. Schmidt, a longtime
resident active in
Fenton Area
Public Schools
and many other facets of the
c o m m u n i t y,
passed away
May 28. Trustee Brian Miles
stepped in as
Andrew G. Schmidt
supervisor until the township board could name a permanent
replacement. The board selected Mike
Cunningham to serve as supervisor.
Cunningham moved to the township
about two years ago and lives off Lake
Tyrone. He took office in late August,
appointing Miles as his deputy supervisor for special projects.
Budget issues
In April, Tyrone Township officials
held a meeting to discuss the “State of
the Township” and possible ways to
make up for budget shortfalls. The two
major issues were public safety costs
and sewer bond repayments. Public
safety expenses account for almost 50
percent of the general fund budget and
are on the rise. After cutting $110,000
from its budget, the township made
personnel reductions to fill the remaining $28,000 gap.
Sewer debt payment
The township board, in March, approved the sale of 36.19 acres near White
Lake Road, to get $230,300 for Tyrone’s
struggling sewer fund. The board approved the sale of the land to Curtis
Schupbach.

Argentine Township
Police Department

Home of Professionally Certified Dance Instructors

Lorna Bell and Donald Westphal

give the gift

of dance!
Christmas Specials

((

Introductory Package............................. $120......... $89
5-Lesson Package................................. $250....... $150
There is no limit to how many 5-Lesson Packages you can purchase.
Cannot be combined with any other offer. Good through Thursday, December 30

Start your Journey to Dancing Success

Visit our website to sign up for email
specials and link to our Facebook page.
www.chassefenton.com

Call the Studio for more Details!
3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

810.750.1360

Argentine Township Police Chief Daniel
Allen researched the idea of moving the
police department back to its former building. The police department is located in the
lower level of the township hall, however,
gained approval from the board to lease its
former one-story building directly across
from Navistarz restaurant.
Roads
In May, residents, after a long wait,
saw work being done on the 40-plus
miles of gravel roads in the township.
Money issues surfaced after the former
contractor, Hetchler Excavating, owned
by Jack Hetchler, failed to complete
the project.
The township has pending legal action against Hetchler and his company
to recoup taxpayer money. Vaughn
Smith’s company, Mid Michigan
Crushing and Recycling, was then
contracted to finish the project.
Approximately 1,135 parcels in the
township are being assessed $168 annually for the road improvement project,
which includes a base coat and top layer
of gravel. The project began in 2005.
While students were on summer
break, the Genesee County Road
Commission repaved a portion of
Silver Lake Road, through Argentine
Township.
Elections
During the November election, Joe
Graves, the former clerk of the township, defeated Argentine Township resident Dan Harrell in the race for county
commissioner of the sixth district.

NEW Private Party

sunday, December 26, 2010
wednesday deadlines

Classified Rates

1 issue

19

$

Save $5.04

2 issues

29

$

Save $15.28

4 issues

48

8 issues

$

Save $21.84

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Monday
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

sunday deadlines

80

$

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads: Noon Thursday

810-629-8194

Save $52.80

810-629-8194
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Pre-Owned

Automotive
Market

1

Personal
Notices

WE WOULD like to thank all of
the Tri-County Times readers
in Holly for your generous
Christmas tips! Thanks!
Carriers George and Jen.

3

Help
Wanted

Want to sell your car? Call 810-629-8281 to
reserve your space in the Tri-County Times Pre-Owned Automotive page.

PART-TIME DRIVERS wanted.
Call ONLINE AUTO, 810-8741811.

2009 Chevrolet Aveo
P1368A
4-door LT 2LT, $10,650
2006 MERCURY MOUTAINEER
Stock Number: 173392
$11,156. Leather heated seats,
Engine: 1.6L I4 16V MPFI DOHC
6 CD changer, power options,
Transmission: Automatic
Clean vehicle!
Mileage: 38,557
Hall Chrysler Jeep & Dodge.
Call Vic Canever, 810-629-3363
888-249-1361

P1425
2007 GMC YUKON DENALI
$27550. Leather heated seats,
DVD player, Power sunroof and
Navigation!
Hall Chrysler Jeep & Dodge.
888-249-1361

2009 Chevrolet Colorado
Extended Cab 2-Wheel Drive LT 1LT
$16,950, Stock Number:
1567209B, Engine: 2.9L I4 16V
MPFI DOHC,
Mileage: 18,350
Call Vic Canever, 810-629-3363

C ER T I F IED M E C H A N I C
wanted. Apply in person at
Woody’s Towing, 9485 Center
Rd., Fenton.

Professional
Window Cleaner
is seeking

Outside Sales
Professional
• $210 per week salary
•	Plus commissions
•	Plus residuals
• Min. weekly and
monthly quotas
• 5 per week or 25 per month
• Commercials sales; must
be willing to go business
to business
• Must provide own
transportation and gas

Call to set up interview

810-523-0066
2008 Buick Lucerne
P1411    
4dr Sdn V6 CXL, $18,950
2007 Chevrolet Malibu       
Stock Number: 173389
$10995.  Cloth interior,
Engine: 3.8L V6 12V MPFI OHV  Power options, CD/AM/FM radio!
 Interior: Titanium,
Hall Chrysler Jeep & Dodge.
Mileage: 47,979
888-249-1361
Call Vic Canever, 810-629-3363

P1456
2009 CADILLAC DTS
$23997. Leather heated seats,
Sunroof, V8 and One Owner!
Hall Chrysler Jeep & Dodge.
888-249-1361

2007 Buick Rendezvous
FWD 4dr CX *Ltd Avail*
$16,750, Stock Number: 173351
Engine: 3.5L V6 12V MPFI OHV
Transmission: Automatic
Mileage: 57,648
Call Vic Canever, 810-629-3363

TRAVEL AGENT - we are
looking for experienced agents.
810-238-7480.
RETAIL STORE
in Holly has an
immediate opening for
sales floor help.
Prior experience in retail
hardware or lumber is a
strong plus. Pay is hourly.
Please submit your
resume
in confidence to:
P.O. Box 1125-MC,
Fenton, MI 48430.

real estate
Help
Wanted

3

Just minutes off
I-75/ US-23
Exit 118 in Flint

Career
Opportunities
Visit
mclarenregional.org
RECEPTIONIST. RESPONSIBILITIES include answering
calls, greeting clients,
scheduling appointments,
booking travel arrangements,
filing and general office
duties. Applicant must posess
a professional, positive,
helpful, courteous attitude
and work well with others.
An excellent command of
the English language, both
written and spoken is required.
Impeccable, professional
appearance is a must.
Applicant must be proficient
in Microsoft Word and Outlook.
Knowledge of Excel is helpful.
Must be organized and able
to multi task. Only if you meet
all of these qualifications,
email a cover letter, resume
and at least three references
to advisorads@hotmail.com.
T E C H N I C A L A SSIS TA N T
needed for Energy Auditing
Company. No experience
required. Starting rate $8
hour, part-time. Ride with
technicians and learn as you
go. Transportation to and
from our local facility required.
Great ground floor opportunity.
Requirements-Interested in
energy efficiency, honest with
sharp professional appearance,
non-smoker, math aptitude,
basic computer skills, lift and
carry equipment up and down
stairs, climb ladders, follow
verbal-written instructions,
work outside for brief periods.
Send resume in confidence
to www.efficiencyexpert.jobs.
com. All applicants will receive
a reply, whether or not you get
the job.
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2008 Chevrolet Silverado 1500
2WD Regular Cab Standard Box
Work Truck,  Price, $16,950
Stock Number: 8213935C
Transmission: Automatic
Mileage: 23,859
Call Vic Canever, 810-629-3363

22313XA
2009 DODGE CHALLENGER
$19981. Cloth interior, Media
Center 130, clean vehicle!
Hall Chrysler Jeep & Dodge.
888-249-1361

One Bedroom
& two bedroom
apartments
starting at

399

$

holly ridge apartments

248-634-8361

Employment
Wanted

4

CARE PROVIDERS!
Husband/Wife team can
help you no matter what
your needs are:
We will take you to doctor
appointments, pick up
your prescriptions and
other shopping. We will
dispense medication, do
light housekeeping, meal
preparation, or just stop
in daily to check on you.
We can help you daily,
weekly, or occasionally.
Overnight stays can also
be arranged.
We are experienced and
CPR certified.
810-735-5910, 810-5131646, 810-265-6814.
References from past
satisfied clients.

Real Estate
For Sale

15

FENTON TWP. - 12 apartments
on 2.5 acres, discounted
$250,000, NOW - $325,000.
Quick sale, terms. 810-6298694, 810-964-3472, 810-7356887.

Vacant Land
For Sale

16

FENTON - LOON waterfront
and wooded lots. $16,000
and up. Quick sale, terms.
810-629-8694, 810-964-3472,
810-735-6887.
OLD GRAVEL TRUCK ROAD,
starts at Hartland Road and
runs to Genesee County line.
Total acreage 9.5 acres. Road
is 80’ in width with an additional
split off towards Parkin Lane.
$6,100 per acre. Can call on
this property between 7:305p.m., Monday-Friday, phone
810-459-9190, ask for Vaughn.

Manufactured
Homes

17

GREAT 1,248 sq. ft. 3 bedroom,
2 bath home. Only 1 available!
$650/month. 810-714-1200.
NEW HOME for The New Year.
Great 1,568 sq. ft. home, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace.
$750/month. 810-714-1200.

Real Estate
For Rent

21

1 BEDROOM COT TA GE ,
Argentine. $450 per month
plus utilities. Call Terry, 248961-4611.
3 BEDROOM, 2.5 bath, full
basement, 5 acres. $1,200/
month. Call Randy, 734-7400805.
GREAT 1,248 sq. ft. 3 bedroom,
2 bath home. Only 1 available!
$650/month. 810-714-1200.
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Real Estate
For Rent

21

FOR SALE or rent. Newer
3 bedroom Cape Cod in
prestigious Alpine Shores
Subdivision, Lake Fenton
Schools, $135,000 with
flexible land contract terms.
Previous bankruptcy may not
be a problem. $900 rent, credit
references required. 810-5162430.
HOLLY - 4 BEDROOM, 1,200
sq. ft., garage, large lot. $1,055
monthly. 313-492-0579.
NEW HOME for The New Year.
Great 1,568 sq. ft. home, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace.
$750/month. 810-714-1200.
N E W LY RE M ODE L ED, 3
bedroom, close to downtown
Linden, washer/dryer, no pets,
non-smoking. $700/month plus
security, utilities. 810-730-3567.
NICE TWO bedroom
townhouse in Fenton.
Appliances, washer and dryer
included, no pets. $575 month
plus deposit. 810-750-1214.

Office/Retail

22

BEST RATE IN TOWN!
Lake Winds Plaza,
Fenton! PERFECT
office enviroment!
Office suites: 1,080 sq.
ft. or 1,350 sq. ft.
Great parking, no NNN,
brokers protected!
Call 248-884-8167.
VARIOUS ROOMS and suites.
North Towne Professional
Centre, 810-714-3103.

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent
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Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent
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Santa
says

Sunday, December 26, 2010

PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
DECEMBER 20, 2010

apartments

Hang your stocking at

CRESTVIEW
APARTMENTS
and get

The Fenton Township Board held a regular meeting on Monday December 20, 2010
at the Fenton Township Civic Community Center, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton,
Michigan and took the following actions.

Where the

”
“WHmOLE
ily is
Fa
Welcome!

free Heat, Free Water,
Free Trash Removal

Choose Your
Move-in Special!

Short term leases available
Discounts for pre-paid rent

1 and 2 Bedroom apts.
Private entry, on site laundry,
central air, pool and picnic
areas. Quiet area yet close
to everything!

Free Heat
& Hot Water
Limited Availability
• Select Unit Specials
• Pets Welcome
• Sparkling Interiors
• Lake Fenton Schools

Call Today for details!

810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr. • Fenton

Place your
Classified Ad
Online!

Visit www.tctimes.com
and click on Classifieds.

times

Call !
y
Toda

apartments

888-435-4896
200 Trealout Drive

(In Fenton, off North Leroy)
Monday-Friday 10-5 • Sat. by appt.
Professionally managed by MRD

fentonestates@
mrdapartments.com

Save up to 50% on previously
bank owned homes!*
• Country club style
• Home sites with
clubhouse
scenic views of the
beautiful countryside
• 3- and 4-bedroom
available
homes available
•
A
professional, on-site
• A concrete driveway
management team
with room for three
vehicles
Most homes have
been remodeled!

1. Members of the Lake Fenton Youth Football program led the pledge of allegiance
to the flag.
2. Approved the agenda as amended.
3. Approved invoices & expenditures for payment in the total amount of $642,509.20.
4. Granted a 3-year extension for AT&T’s METRO Act Right-of-Way Permit.
5. Granted a 2-year extension for the tentative approval of the Preliminary Plat of
Pinnacle Shores.
6. Approved the purchase of a Pierce Quantum Tanker/Pumper truck for the Fenton
Township Fire Department as presented.
7. Adopted Resolution No. 2010-33, honoring former Zoning Board of Appeals
member Les Scott.
8. Re-appointed H. James Hall to the Fenton Township Board of Review for the term
ending 12/31/12.
9. Re-appointed Beverly J. McKenna to the Fenton Township Board of Review for
the term ending 12/31/12.
10. Re-appointed Beth A. Ryan to the Fenton Township Board of Review for the term
ending 12/31/12.
11. Adopted amendments to the 2010 Fenton Township Budget.
12. Adjourned at 8:30 p.m.
A complete copy of the minutes of this meeting and any ordinances adopted at the
meeting are on file and available for review at the Fenton Township Office, 12060
Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Ordinances, meeting schedules, meeting minutes and other
Township information are also available at www.fentontownship.org.
ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

king
features

SuperCrossword

We finance with
approved down
payment!

Call Nicole in Hartland today!

248.887.1223

*Percentages
based on original
retail prices.

www.hartlandmeadowsmhc.com

TYRONE TOWNSHIP
BID NOTICE
The Tyrone Township Board is seeking bids for a three year curbside waste removal
contract for the Jayne Hill Subdivisions 1, 2, and 4. Copies of the specifications
may be obtained from our website at www.tyronetownship.us or from the Tyrone
Township Hall Monday through Thursday, 9:00 am. - 5:00 pm. Bids must be submitted to Clerk Keith L. Kremer by 4:00 pm. January 13, 2011, 10408 Center Road,
Fenton, MI 48430. Tyrone Township reserves the right to accept or reject any and/
or all bids.
Keith L. Kremer
Tyrone Township Clerk

COUNTY AND
SCHOOL TAXES
CITY OF FENTON
Taxes may be paid in person or mailed to the Fenton City Treasurer,
301 S. Leroy St., Fenton, Michigan through February 28, 2011. If you have not received
a tax bill in the mail please call City Hall at 629-2261, bills were mailed on December 1,
2010. All taxes become delinquent March 1, 2011 and must be paid at the Genesee
County Treasurer’s Office, Flint, Michigan with 4% penalty and 1% interest per month.
Personal property taxes and IFT taxes are payable only at the local treasurer’s office.
Dog licenses sold through February 28, 2011. Spayed or neutered with vets certificate
$10.00; male or female dogs, $20.00; on March 1, 2011, fee for all dogs will be $40.00.
No license issued without proof of current rabies vaccination.
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Cynthia Shane
City Treasurer

Answer KEY located in this edition
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Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

Recycling is for EVERYONE

Do Your Part

Read then Recycle

23

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

EFFICIENCY PRICE - share
living quarters, includes
utilities, private bath. Call for
details, 248-634-4997.

In Fenton

one Month

free Rent
300 security deposit
1 bedroom…$425
2 bedroom…$525
Call Today!
810-629-5871

$

HOLLY TOWNSHIP REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
ENGINEER SERVICES

The proposal must be received no later than Tuesday, February 8, 2011, at 2:00 P.M.
For a complete copy of the request for proposal and specifications please contact the
Clerks Office by phone: 248-634-9331 ext. 301, in writing: 102 Civic Dr., Holly, MI 48442
or you may find it online at www.hollytownship.org/legalnotices.
Proposals shall be delivered in sealed envelope to the Karin Winchester, Holly Township Clerk, 102 Civic Drive, Holly, MI 48442

23

LaFonda
Apartments

FENTON
HEIGH T S
APARTMENTS, 1 bedroom.
$500 per month, includes heat.
$300 moves you in. 810-6292225.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Holly Township hereby requests proposals for hourly
rates to provide all necessary services to Holly Township for Community Development
Block Grant Funded ADA Door Projects in 2011 and other potential future projects
through June 30, 2013.

www.tctimes.com

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

Georgetown
Park Apt.

Rent

*

www.cormorantco.com
*Call for details. EHO

CHECK OUT the Tri-County
Times Daily edition online at
www.tctimes.com
FENTON LAKE near - one
month FREE! 1 and 2 bedroom,
semi-furnished, nice, no pets.
$375 up. 810-629-8694, 810964-3472, 810-735-6887.
HOLLY - ONE MONTH FREE!
Ranch apartments, fireplaces,
porches, front yards, front
door parking, private entry, pet
friendly, central location. Call
for move in specials! 248634-3300.
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559!

$
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

starting at

Fitness Center
Manicured Putting Green
Tennis/Basketball Court
Pristine pool w/Sun Deck
1 and 2 bedroom
Up to 1300 sq. ft.
Serene Wooded
River Views
• Pets Welcome*
• Covered Parking
• Full Size Washer/Dryer
in Select Units

Call for details

866-471-7293

Located in Beautiful Fenton, MI
Easy Expressway Access,
you are just minutes away
from everything!

www.georgetown
parkapartments.com
mon-fri 9-6
sat 10-5
& sun 11-4

RE/MAX®
Platinum

1100 Torrey Rd., Ste 100 Fenton, MI

www.remaxfentonarea.com

810-629-5800

An Equal Housing Opportunity Broker©

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
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Andy Alger
810-241-0554

Call us today!

H

John Wentworth III
810-955-6600

Brian Will
810-523-6075

ase
le

Beth Ryan
810-714-9348

Very Nice 3 bdrm, 2 bath near elementary
school & walking distance of downtown
Linden.
Brian Will 810-523-6075

ver
sil

nd
la

act
contr

New Built 2 Story nestled into
a wooded lot, 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath,
full basement, minutes from US-23.
Brian Will 810-523-6075

price

Beautiful Historic Home, 3 Full Baths,
Oak Trim HW Floors, 2 Fireplaces,
26x30 Large Heated Garage. $99,900.
Mark Harvala 810-922-5123

short

price

able
affordchic

and
rtl
ha schools

Private 5+ acre horse farm, 3 stall barn,
fenced pasture, walk-out basement.
Wildlife galore!
Debbie Woodall 248-941-3881

Great sub, open floor plan w/1st floor master
bed & bath, inground pool, Linden Schools.
Approved short sale. $129,900.
Brian Will 810-523-6075
0
,00
25
$2

www.tctimes.com/cinema-source

Terri Smith
810-836-5077

Pheasant
Run Manor
Apartments

Mary Cunningham
810-577-9604

Custom build, 2000 sq. ft. Granite kitchen,
hardwood floor, title entry,
master suite with walk-in closet.
Andy Alger 810-241-0554

price

uced
red

4 Bedrooms, Basement, on over a Half Acre!
Now $134,900.
For more details call
Andy Alger 810-241-0554

Terrific Tudor with in-law apartment upstairs!
Old world charm w/city convenience,
2000+ square feet, above ground pool.
Justcallmaryc.com 810-577-9604

Elegance Abounds, Marble Foyer.
Kitchen with Island and Sitting Room,
3 Car Garage. $299,900.
Andy Alger 810-241-0554

• Work Out Facility
• Swimming Pool & Dry Sauna
• Sand Volleyball Court
• Horseshoe Pit
• Children’s Play Center
• and much more!

(810)

Tracy Zalac
810-252-6778

750.7200
Call for

Availability
& Pricing.

Adorable 2 bdrm, remodeled,
4 seasons room, nice yard, decks.
Lake Ponemah channel.
Debbie Woodall 248-941-3881
.
. ft
sq
00
2
3

Included in
Your Rent:
Water/Sewer, Trash,
EXPANDED Cable,
One Carport.
Complex
also offers:

26

Buy - Sell - Trade

Everything you
may want
or need

Guns, Electronics, Tools,
Fishing, Hunting, Gold,
Coins, Bows, Knifes,
Computers, so much more!

Tri-City Trading Post

810-750-1644

14324 Fenton Rd. • Fenton (Adjacent to Sagebrush Cantina)
www.tri-citytradingpost.com

ALL REAL ESTATE
advertising in this
newspaper is subject
to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
which makes it
illegal to advertise
preference, limitation,
or discrimination
based on race, color,
religion or national
origin, or an intention
to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.
This newspaper will
not knowingly accept
any advertising for
real estate which is
in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed
that all dwellings
advertised in this
newspaper are
available on an equal
opportunity basis.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES PHOTOS
- Any staff photo published
in the Tri-County Times can
be purchased by calling 810433-6797.

Misc.
Wanted
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ALL SCRAP metals picked
up including appliances. We
buy scrap cars/trucks, farm
equipment/motor homes. 810730-7514, 810-449-0045.

Fenton

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Apartments with
Washer/Dryer in
Every Unit.

uced
red

kefront
ase
la le

Movie Times

Pat Starrs
810-513-9360

Mark Harvala
810-922-5123

2 bdrm bungalow in the city,
totally remodeled, oak kitchen,
bright & cheery sun porch!
Justcallmaryc.com 810-577-9604

Linda Hamilton
810-730-0382

Check

uction
red

le
sa

ke
la

Wonderful Waterfront Home, Sandy Beach,
Walkout Basement, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
2288 sq. ft. Beautiful Views.
Oya Agabigum 810-813-4283

Oya Agabigum
810-813-4283

NOW SHOWING

from our family to yours.

Debbie Woodall
248-941-3881

Gail Lampert
810-240-6755

Bill Burke
810-240-2716

Misc.
For Sale

Free Items

28

FREE - OLD organ. You pick
up. 810-629-6571.

Pets

34

WELCH CORGIE puppies, 8
weeks old. 3 tri-color females,
$450, ready to go! 810-6556962, after 5p.m.
CHECK OUT the Tri-County
Times Daily edition online at
www.tctimes.com

41

Lawn & Garden
For Sale

Steve Brooks
810-691-1478

1500 n. towne commons blvd.
Bobby Bidwell
810-845-1258

M, W, F 9-6•Tues & Thur 9-5•Sat 11-4

Your Community Choice

‘04 JOHN Deere 4x2 Gator.
Great shape. $2,900. Nice
holiday gift. 248-249-5751.

tri-county times

www.tctimes.com

M
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Thank you…for your continued support!
We Look Forward to 2011 and helping you
with all Your Real Estate Needs.
A Special Thanks to our agents and their families for their efforts
and commitment throughout the year!

Kim M. Rinks
REALTOR®
(810) 444-4411 cell

kim.rinks@coldwellbanker.com

Al Lifsey
REALTOR®,
Recruiter
(810) 691-3360 cell
al.lifsey@coldwellbanker.com

Wade Pyles
REALTOR®
(810) 845-6759 cell

wade.pyles@coldwellbanker.com

Carol Verhelle
SFR®, e-PRO®,
REALTOR®,
(810) 691-0589 cell

Dave Thomas
REALTOR®,
(810) 813-4310 cell

dave.thomas@coldwellbanker.com

carol.verhelle@coldwellbanker.com

Linda D. Sloan, ABR®
Associate Broker,
REALTOR®
(810) 252-5053 cell

linda.sloan2@coldwellbanker.com

Coldwell Banker
Brant Realty

Downtown Fenton • 120 N. LeRoy St.
(Across from the State Bank Loan Store)

810.629.2220

Robert Cole
REALTOR®
(810) 625-8229 cell

robert.cole@coldwellbanker.com

Bonnie Senter
REALTOR®
(810) 931-2000 cell

bonnie.senter@coldwellbanker.com
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Legal
Notices

82

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event
this property is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under section
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893
PA 206, MCL .7cc please contact our
office at (248) 844-5123. This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Stephen E. Aldridge, A
Single Person to Guardian Mortgage
Company, Inc, Mortgagee, dated April
4, 2003 and recorded April 16, 2003
in Instrument # 200304160054711
Genesee County Records, Michigan
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date hereof the
sum of Ninety-Seven Thousand
Two Hundred Ninety-Nine Dollars
and Fifty-Four Cents ($97,299.54)
including interest 5.875% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises, or some part of them, at
public vendue, Circuit Court of Genesee
County at 10:00AM on January 5, 2011
Said premises are situated in Township
of Grand Blanc, Genesee County,
Michigan, and are described as: Lot 11
of Johnson Homestead No. 1, according
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 20
of plats, page 21 of Genesee County
Records. Commonly known as 1139
East Hill Road, Grand Blanc MI 48439
The redemption period shall be 6 months
from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period shall
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 12/08/2010 Guardian
Mortgage Company, Inc Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 10-33575
Ad #7829: 2010-12-08 2010-12-15,
2010-12-22 2010-12-29

sunday deadlines
Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads: Noon Thursday
810-629-8194
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NOTICE This firm is a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for
this purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the number
listed below. Not-withstanding, if the debt
secured by this property was discharged
in a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy proceeding,
this notice is NOT an attempt to collect that
debt. You are presently in default under
your Mortgage Security Agreement,
and the Mortgage Holder may be
con-templating the commencement
of foreclosure pro-ceedings under the
terms of that Agreement and Michigan
law. You have no legal obligation to pay
amounts due under the discharged note.
A loan modification may not serve to
revive that obligation. However, in the
event you wish to explore options that
may avert foreclosure, please contact
our office at the number listed below.
Attention: The following notice shall apply
only if the property encumbered by the
mortgage described below is claimed as
a principal residence exempt from tax
under section 7cc of the general property
tax act, 1893 PA 206, MCL 211.7cc.
Attention Tracy Davidek, regarding the
property at 712 Blair St. Flint, MI 48504.
The following notice does not apply if
you have previously agreed to modify
the mortgage loan under section 3205b.
3205a, 3205b and 3205c do not apply
unless the terms of the modified mortgage
loan entered into were complied with for
one year after the date of the modification.
You have the right to request a meeting
with your mortgage holder or mortgage
servicer. Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
is the designee with authority to make
agreements under MCL 600.3205b and
MCL 600.3205c, and can be contacted
at: 811 South Blvd., Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123. You may
also contact a housing counselor. For
more information, contact the Michi-gan
State Housing Development Authority
(MSHDA) by visiting www.michigan.
gov/mshda or calling (866) 946-7432. If
you request a meeting with Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. within 14 days after the
notice required under MCL 600.3205a(1)
is mailed, then foreclosure proceedings
will not commence until at least 90 days
after the date said notice was mailed. If
an agreement to modify the mortgage
loan is reached and you abide by the
terms of the agree-ment, the mortgage
will not be foreclosed. You have the right
to contact an attorney and can obtain
contact information through the State Bar
of Michi-gan’s Lawyer Referral Service at
(800) 968-0738. Dated: December 26,
2010. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Information may
be faxed to (248)267-3004, Attention:
Loss Mitigation Our File No: 10-33225

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event
this property is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under section
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893
PA 206, MCL .7cc please contact our
office at (248) 844-5123. This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE
- Default has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by: Heidi
Mathis, a Single Woman to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Quicken Loans
Inc., its successors and assigns,
Mortgagee, dated June 8, 2007 and
recorded June 25, 2007 in Instrument
# 200706250052721 Genesee County
Records, Michigan and assigned to:
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing
LP by assignment of mortgage dated
December 6, 2010 and subsequently
recorded in Genesee County Records,
Michigan, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date hereof
the sum of Fifty-One Thousand Six
Hundred Sixty-Two Dollars and Three
Cents ($51,662.03) including interest
6.75% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, or some part of
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of
Genesee County at 10:00AM on January
5, 2011 Said premises are situated in City
of Flint, Genesee County, Michigan,
and are described as: Lot 10, Block 53
of Modern Housing Corporation Addition
No. 1, and that part of Lot 46, Block 53
of Modern Housing Corporation Addition
No. 1 abutting on said Lot 10, Block 53
of Modern Housing Corporation Addition
No. 1, bounded by the centerline of said
Lot 46 and the side lines of said Lot 10,
produced according to the recorded
plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book
8, Page 17, Genesee County Records.
Commonly known as 1009 Gladwin,
Flint MI 48504 The redemption period
shall be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned in
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL
600.3241a, in which case the redemption
period shall be 30 days from the date of
such sale, or upon the expiration of the
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later. Dated: 12/08/2010
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP fka
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing
LP Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 10-33665

Ad #8269: 2010-12-26

Ad #7863: 2010-12-08
2010-12-22 2010-12-29

2010-12-15,

Synopsis of Argentine Township Regular
Board Meeting 12-20-2010
Supervisor Cole called the meeting to order @ 7:01 p.m.
Supervisor Cole led the pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call: Graves, present, Ciesielski, present, Cole, present, Schmidt, present, Hallman, present. Absent- none.
Motion to approve the minutes from the November 29, 2010 meeting. Motion passed.
Motion to approve budget adjustments as recommended by the Clerk. Motion passed.
Motion to pay bills in the amount of $295,423.20 Motion passed.
Reports: Police Department- A written report was submitted.
Motion to have attorney Lattie, Chief Allen and Trustee Hallman to produce an ironclad lease agreement with Fuelgas to lease the facility for the Police Department. Motion passed.
Fire Department- A written report was submitted.
Motion to hire Paige Reeser as a fire fighter pending physical and drug screening passage and a 1-year probation period. Motion passed.
Motion to proceed with the purchase and have the Treasurer check terms with our
bank, and authorize Attorney Lattie to work on a letter to bond counsel and authorize Treasurer Schmidt to sign purchase document if the terms are agreeable. Motion
passed.
Building Department- A written report was submitted. 5 Permits were issued that totaled $1,695.00.
Motion to file a lawsuit to force Navistarz to comply with the site plan. Motion passed.
Attorney- Oral report was given.
Motion to allow the Supervisor and Treasurer to form a committee to review Building
Inspector resumes. Motion passed.
Motion to appoint Dagmar Miller, Raymond Kondel, and Judy Grubb to the Board of
Review for a 2-year term ending 1-1-2013. Motion passed.
Motion to allow Supervisor and Clerk to sign the Subgrant & Transfer of Equipment
Agreement with the Genesee County Sheriff Department. Motion passed.
Motion to appoint Bob Cole as Board Representative and Jane Lefler as Citizen Representative to the Metropolitan Alliance for a term ending 2011. Motion passed.
Annual audit - Motion to adopt the 2009/2010 annual audit results from Yeo & Yeo.
Motion passed.
Motion to adopt Resolution 2010-13 Honoring John Cross. Roll call: Hallman, yes,
Graves, yes, Ciesielski, yes, Cole, yes, Schmidt, yes. Motion passed. Resolution
adopted.
Motion to allow Supervisor Cole to sign the Genesee County Sewage Disposal System No. 3 Agreement. Motion passed.
Motion to allow Clerk to enter into a renewal option agreement with our insurance
provider. Hallman- yes, Graves, Yes, Cole, no, Ciesielski. Yes, Schmidt yes. Motion
passed.
Motion to have attorney send a letter to employees and bargaining unit detailing
changes. Motion passed.
Adjournment @ 8:20 p.m.
Submitted by Denise Graves, Clerk
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Joyce Hall, A Single Woman to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Countrywide Home Loans, Inc,
its successors and assigns,
Mortgagee, dated June 28, 2007 and
recorded July 5, 2007 in Instrument #
200707050055117 Genesee County
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage
was assigned to: BAC Home Loans
Servicing, LP fka Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing LP, by assignment
dated November 12, 2010 and
recorded November 17, 2010 in
Instrument # 201011170077490 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum
of Sixty-Six Thousand Five Hundred
Twenty-Four Dollars and Sixty-One
Cents ($66,524.61) including interest
7% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on January 5, 2011 Said
premises are situated in Township
of Mount Morris, Genesee County,
Michigan, and are described as: Lot
460 of Arlington Manor No. 7, according
to the plat thereof as recorded in Plat
Liber 35, Page 9, Genesee County
Records. Commonly known as
1246 Flamingo Dr, Mount Morris MI
48458 The redemption period shall
be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 12/05/2010 BAC Home
Loans Servicing, LP fka Countrywide
Home Loans Servicing LP Assignee
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248)
844-5123 Our File No: 10-32593

Ad #8270: 2010-12-26

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Hector H Lopez and Jamie Lopez,
Husband and Wife to Ameriquest
Mortgage Company, Mortgagee,
dated February 25, 2004 and recorded April 16, 2004 in Instrument
# 200404160042826 Genesee County
Records, Michigan and assigned
through mesne assignments to: Deutsche Bank National Trust Company,
as Trustee for Ameri-quest Mortgage
Securities Inc., Asset-Backed PassThrough Certificates, Series 2004-R4
by assignment of mortgage dated December 6, 2010 and subsequently recorded in Genesee County Records,
Michigan, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date hereof
the sum of One Hundred Twenty-Eight
Thousand Seventy-Eight Dollars and
Fifty-Five Cents ($128,078.55) including interest 9.375% per annum. Under the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such case
made and provided, notice is hereby
given that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises, or some part of them, at
public vendue, Circuit Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM on January
12, 2011 Said premises are situated in
City of Burton, Genesee County,
Michigan, and are described as: Lot 17
of South-East Acres, according to the
recorded plat thereof as recorded in
Plat Book 12, Page 19, Genesee County
Records. Commonly known as 2196 S
Term St, Burton MI 48519 The redemption period shall be 6 months from the
date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be
30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever
is later. Dated: 12/15/2010 Deutsche
Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee for Ameriquest Mortgage Securities Inc., Asset-Backed Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2004-R4 Assignee
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 8445123 Our File No: 10-32461
Ad #8108: 2010-12-15 2010-12-19,
2010-12-26 2011-01-02

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This
firm is a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt. Any information
obtained will be used for this
purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: John E Canada, A Single
Man to Option One Mortgage
Corporation, Mortgagee, dated
October 17, 2005 and recorded
November 30, 2005 in Instrument
# 200511300114767 Genesee
County Records, Michigan and
assigned to: Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A., as Trustee for Option One
Mortgage Loan Trust 2006-1,
Asset-Backed Certificates,
Series 2006-1 by assignment of
mortgage dated November 23,
2010 and subsequently recorded
in Genesee County Records,
Michigan, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at
the date hereof the sum of One
Hundred Eleven Thousand One
Hundred Sixty Dollars and Two
Cents ($111,160.02) including
interest 8.7% per annum. Under
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice
is hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on January 5, 2011 Said
premises are situated in City of
Grand Blanc, Genesee County,
Michigan, and are described as:
Lot 29, of Chapel Homestead
Acres, according to the recorded
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 15
of Plats, Page 1, Genesee County
Records. Commonly known as
11737 Schram St, Grand Blanc MI
48439 The redemption period shall
be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 12/5/2010 Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A., as Trustee for Option
One Mortgage Loan Trust 2006-1,
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series
2006-1 Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates,
P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 100
Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248)
844-5123 Our File No: 10-32279

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This
firm is a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt. Any information
obtained will be used for this
purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made
in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by: Devin Crane,
A Single Man to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Quicken
Loans, Inc., its successors
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated
May 10, 2006 and recorded
May 19, 2006 in Instrument
# 200605190050640 Genesee
County Records, Michigan.
Said mortgage was assigned to:
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP
fka Countrywide Home Loans
Servicing LP, by assignment
dated August 18, 2010 and
recorded August 19, 2010 in
Instrument # 201008190061128
on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date
hereof the sum of Seventy-Nine
Thousand Eight Hundred ThirtyOne Dollars and Fifty-Three Cents
($79,831.53) including interest
6.75% per annum.
Under the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on January 5, 2011 Said
premises are situated in City of
Flint, Genesee County, Michigan,
and are described as: Lot 6, Block
69, Modern Housing Corporation
Addition No. 1, as recorded in Plat
Liber 8, Pages 17 and 18, Genesee
County Records. Commonly
known as 2013 Joliet, Flint MI
48504 The redemption period
shall be 6 months from the date
of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with
MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption
period shall be 30 days from the
date of such sale, or upon the
expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever
is later. Dated: 12/05/2010
BAC Home Loans Servicing,
LP fka Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing LP, Assignee of
Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo
& Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills,
MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 10-28363

FORECLOSURE NOTICE
This
firm is a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt. Any information
obtained will be used for this
purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made
in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by: Bethany Lash
and Christopher Lash, Married to
Guardian Mortgage Company,
Inc., Mortgagee, dated May 30,
2003 and recorded June 4, 2003 in
Instrument # 200306040077737
Genesee County Records,
Michigan on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
date hereof the sum of Sixty-Nine
Thousand One Hundred SeventySeven Dollars and Eighty-Six
Cents ($69,177.86) including
interest 5.625% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained
in said mortgage and the statute
in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on January 12, 2011 Said
premises are situated in Township
of Grand Blanc, Genesee County,
Michigan, and are described as:
Unit No. 17, Building 5, Prado
Condominium, a condominium
according to the Master Deed
recorded in Liber 1551, Pages
422 to 467, as amended, Genesee
County Records, and designated
as Genesee County Sub. Plan No.
9, with rights in general common
elements and limited common
elements, as set forth in said Master
Deed and as described in Act 59 of
Public Acts of 1978, as amended.
Commonly known as 1093 Greenmeadow, Grand Blanc MI 48439
The redemption period shall be 6
months from the date of such sale,
unless determined abandoned in
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever
is later. Dated: 12/12/2010
Guardian Mortgage Company, Inc.
Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd.
Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:
10-32720

Ad #7725: 2010-12-05 2010-12-12,
2010-12-19 2010-12-26

Ad #7723: 2010-12-05 2010-1212, 2010-12-19 2010-12-26

Ad #7959: 2010-12-12 2010-12-19,
2010-12-26 2011-01-02

NOTICE This firm is a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for
this purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the number
listed below. Notwithstanding, if the debt
secured by this property was discharged
in a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy proceeding,
this notice is NOT an attempt to collect that
debt. You are presently in default under
your Mortgage Security Agreement,
and the Mortgage Holder may be
contemplating the commencement
of foreclosure proceedings under the
terms of that Agreement and Michigan
law. You have no legal obligation to
pay amounts due under the discharged
note. A loan modification may not serve
to revive that obligation. However, in the
event you wish to explore options that
may avert foreclosure, please contact
our office at the number listed below.
Attention: The following notice shall
apply only if the property encumbered
by the mortgage described below
is claimed as a principal residence
exempt from tax under section 7cc of
the general property tax act, 1893 PA
206, MCL 211.7cc. Attention Demetrius
Davis and Yuriko Davis, regarding the
property at 1408 Greenview Dr., Grand
Blanc, MI 48439. The following notice
does not apply if you have previously
agreed to modify the mortgage loan
under section 3205b. 3205a, 3205b
and 3205c do not apply unless the
terms of the modified mortgage loan
entered into were complied with for one
year after the date of the modification.
You have the right to request a meeting
with your mortgage holder or mortgage
servicer. Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
is the designee with authority to make
agreements under MCL 600.3205b and
MCL 600.3205c, and can be contacted
at: 811 South Blvd., Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123. You may
also contact a housing counselor. For
more information, contact the Michigan
State Housing Development Authority
(MSHDA) by visiting www.michigan.
gov/mshda or calling (866) 946-7432. If
you request a meeting with Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. within 14 days after the
notice required under MCL 600.3205a(1)
is mailed, then foreclosure proceedings
will not commence until at least 90 days
after the date said notice was mailed. If
an agreement to modify the mortgage
loan is reached and you abide by the
terms of the agreement, the mortgage
will not be foreclosed. You have the right
to contact an attorney and can obtain
contact information through the State Bar
of Michigan’s Lawyer Referral Service at
(800) 968-0738. Dated: December 26,
2010. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 information may
be faxed to (248)267-3004, Attention:
Loss Mitigation Our File No: 10-34094

Ad #7721: 2010-12-05 2010-12-12,
2010-12-19 2010-12-26

tri-county times
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Legal
Notices
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Josephine Borck, a Single
Woman to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for America’s Wholesale
Lender, its successors and assigns,
Mortgagee, dated April 4, 2007 and
recorded April 30, 2007 in Instrument
# 200704300037862 Genesee County
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage
was assigned to: BAC Home Loans
Servicing, LP fka Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing LP, by assignment
dated November 30, 2010 and
recorded December 17, 2010 in
Instrument # 201012170083339 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Two Hundred Nineteen Thou-sand
Four Hundred Ninety-Six Dollars and
Seven Cents ($219,496.07) including
interest 6.875% per annum. Under the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM
on January 26, 2011 Said premises
are situated in Township of Richfield,
Genesee County, Michigan, and are
described as: Lot 41, Hunt Farm Estates
No. 2, as recorded in Instrument No.
200106200061758, Genesee County
Records. Commonly known as 10156
Deere Dr, Davison MI 48423 The
redemption period shall be 6 months
from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period shall
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 12/26/2010 BAC Home
Loans Servicing, LP fka Countrywide
Home Loans Servicing LP, Assignee
of Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248)
844-5123 Our File No: 10-33433
Ad #8426: 2010-12-26 2011-01-02,
2011-01-09 2011-01-16
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Terrence A Mance and Lacracha L
Mance, Husband and Wife to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for American
Home Mortgage, its successors
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated May
10, 2005 and recorded June 1, 2005
in Instrument # 200506010056832
Genesee County Records, Michigan.
Said mortgage was assigned to:
American Home Mortgage Servicing,
Inc., by assignment dated October 12,
2010 and recorded October 26, 2010
in Instrument # 201010260073601 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum
of One Hundred Forty Thousand
Nine Hundred Sixty-Six Dollars and
Twenty-Nine Cents ($140,966.29)
including interest 6.375% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises, or some part of them, at
public vendue, Circuit Court of Genesee
County at 10:00AM on January 26,
2011 Said premises are situated in
Township of Flint, Genesee County,
Michigan, and are de-scribed as:
Lot(s) 28, Riverforest, according to the
recorded plat thereof, as recorded in
Liber 43 of Plats, Page 44. Commonly
known as 1293 River-forest Dr, Flint
MI 48532 The redemption period shall
be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon the
expiration of the notice re-quired by MCL
600.3241a(c), whichever is later. Dated:
12/26/2010 American Home Mortgage
Servicing, Inc., Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 10-33342
Ad #8425: 2010-12-26 2011-01-02,
2011-01-09 2011-01-16
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Jeffrey W Sizemore and Vermonica
L Sizemore, Husband and Wife to
Option One Mortgage Corporation,
Mortgagee, dated March 15, 2006 and
recorded May 5, 2006 in Instrument #
200605050043883 Genesee County
Records, Michigan, and assigned
through mesne assign-ments to:
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee for Soundview
Home Loan Trust 2006-OPT5, AssetBacked Certificates, Series 2006OPT5 by assignment of mortgage
dated December 15, 2010 and
subsequently recorded in Genesee
County Records, Michigan, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date hereof the sum of One
Hundred Thirty Thousand Seven
Hundred Four Dollars and NinetyFive Cents ($130,704.95) including
interest 5.2% per annum. Under the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged prem-ises, or some
part of them, at public vendue, Circuit
Court of Genesee County at 10:00AM
on January 26, 2011 Said premises
are situated in Township of Genesee,
Genesee County, Michigan, and are
described as: A parcel of land beginning
North 2167 feet and North 89 degrees
52 minutes West, 356.88 feet from the
Southeast corner of Section; thence
North 89 degrees 52 minutes West
79.97 feet; thence North 20 degrees 10
minutes West, 408 feet to the centerline
of Richfield Road; thence North 69
degrees 50 minutes 50 seconds East
75 feet; thence South 20 degrees 10
minutes East, 435.71 feet to place of
beginning, Section 35, Town 8 North,
Range 7 East, Township of Genesee,
Genesee County, Michigan. Rights of the
public and any governmental unit in any
part of the land taken, deeded or used
for road, street or highway purposes.
Commonly known as 5494 Richfield
Rd, Flint MI 48506 The redemption
period shall be 6 months from the
date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accor-dance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later.
Dated: 12/26/2010 Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company, as Trustee
for Soundview Home Loan Trust 2006OPT5, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series
2006-OPT5 Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 10-33426
Ad #8424: 2010-12-26 2011-01-02,
2011-01-09 2011-01-16
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By linda thistle

by david uffington

letter box

Dollars &

sense

Track Your Spending

 If you have a computer and
really don’t know where all
your money goes, your life
can be easier if you invest in
personal-finance budget software. Nearly all of the finance
programs have reports that
you can customize and generate. Want to know how much
you’re spending for groceries?
Or how much miscellaneous
cash went to coffee in the
morning? The program will
tell you. Your bank statement
will include the debit-card
amounts, which you’ll need to
add in, but not the cash you
spend. You’ll need to enter
that as well.
Be cautious about the
features of any software you
buy. There is one brand-name
software that will accumulate
all of your information in one
place. The ads say it can
combine your bank accounts
with your credit cards and
investment accounts -- by
going into those accounts and
extracting the information
for you. Another software will
make your payments for you
automatically. Beware. While
it’s a given that they’ve gone
all-out to provide security for
their servers, not all servers
are equal. Do you really want
to have every single transaction you make available to
potential thieves?
 Equally important, do you
really want to give up that
much control of your money?
If you come across a deal
that you shouldn’t pass up,
knowing that you still have two
more weeks to pay the utility
bill, what are you going to do

Answers below

when the computer automatically spends your money on
that utility bill?
Caveat: If you plan to use an
Internet-connected computer
for your finances, don’t download any personal-finance
software from the Internet.
You don’t know what’s in it.
Instead, pick a name brand
that comes in a box at the
store. And when you enter your
information into the program,
don’t put your account number
or even the real name of your
bank.
Best bet: Use an old
computer for all your financial
information -- and don’t hook

it up to the Internet. Test some
of the free basic-software
programs to see which you
like best. What you want is
a simple program that will
categorize your spending, reconcile your accounts (including retirement or investment)
and possibly allow you to print
out checks.
David Uffington regrets that he
cannot personally answer reader
questions, but will incorporate them
into his column whenever possible. Write to him in care of King
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475,
or send e-mail to columnreply@
gmail.com.

go figure

She’s been seen behind Merchants,
in Fenton Oaks to Silver Landings
to Aspen Hollow.

Still looking for Florida
Dark brown with reddish gold brindle on her
face, legs, and chest. Medium size,
prominent nipples. Wearing an orange collar
and blue harness. If you have a live trap
for a medium size dog, please put out
with food and water.

Florida was lost wearing her orange
collar and blue harness.

Please Call
810-853-2058
or
810-513-2243

If you catch her please tie her up by her
harness and collar. Call me to pick her up &
bring you your $400 cash reward.

25A
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Come celebrate the
season with us.

Your Favorite

Christmas
Carols




Christmas
Eve Services

Holiday
Worship
Directory

Christmas Eve Family
Worship: 5PM
Candlelight Service: 7PM

Transfiguration
Lutheran Church

14176 Fenton Rd. • 810-629-7332
(just north of Chase Bank)

www.fentonTLC.org

Welcome to

Christmas Eve Services at

Linden Presbyterian Church
7:00pm • Candlelight Family Service
11:00pm • Candlelight Communion Service
119 W. Broad St. • Linden

Pastor, Rev.,
Seth Normington

The Rock Church

www.tctimes.com

Fenton cemetery board tackles 17 projects
By Anna Troppens

atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton — Gnarly stumps, 13 woodchucks, a tree full of bees and improvements to Chapel Hill. With a lot of
volunteer “elbow
grease,” donaSummary
Fenton’s Oakwood tions and help
from the Fenton
Cemetery Board,
using volunteers,
Department of
donations and
Public Works, the
assistance from the
Oakwood CemFenton Department
etery Board has
of Public Works, has
completed 17 of
completed 17 out
of 19 projects, with
19 projects with
$7,200 remaining in
$7,200 left.
its budget.
A list of 16
projects for the
year expanded to 19, President Doug
Tebo recently reported to Fenton City
Council. With Department of Public
Works Director Les Bland retiring this
month, cemetery board members wanted
to get as many items taken care of as possible, Tebo said.
They were able to check some items
off the list using materials the city already
had, such as marking a newly discovered
“Baby Lot.” The Gov. Henry H. Crapo
Camp No. 145 Sons of Union Veterans
picked up the entire cost of improvements
to the Chapel Hill area of the cemetery. It
included a wall and flowerbeds. In addition, Barry’s Sign Co., of Flint, donated
a sign for the cemetery.
Roger Sharp, of Sharp Funeral Homes,
donated advertising he purchased in
the Tri-County Times, to publicize the
Memory Tree in Oakwood Cemetery.
The tree, donated by Haddon Nursery
in Fenton, was up during the Christmas
season for people to hang ornaments on,
honoring loved ones.
An unexpected project arose when a
huge oak tree became home to a bunch of
bees, Tebo said. A beekeeper made five
trips to remove them, at a cost of $220.

The Fenton DPW cut the tree to prevent
a reoccurrence.
Matt Butts, of Covenant Cemetery
Services in Davison, donated his firm’s
work on a project to fix headstones. Thus,
the Oakwood Cemetery Board has 20
headstones already repaired, and $750 remaining in its monument fund, Tebo said.
The Fenton DPW used 45 feet of old,
8-inch diameter sewer pipe to address
drainage problems around the shed at the
cemetery, he said. Harry Bidelman, of the
Friends of the Oakwood Cemetery, and
Tebo uncovered six headstones in the area
where the drainage problem was. They
uncovered the buried headstones, filled
the area with new dirt, added new bases
and reset them.
In addition, the biggest project of the
year, stump removal to clean up after the
2007 tornado, was estimated at $7,600 for
67 stumps. On the Level Inc., of Gaines,
bid $4,530 for the job, removing 38
stumps the first day and the rest the second. On the third day, the firm removed
the large “bee tree” stump for $100.
Thus, with an estimate of $10,850 for
all of the projects, the actual cost has
been $6,851, Tebo said. Some projects’
budgets affect other fiscal years, such as
a portion of the stump removal billing.
Cemetery board members plan on clearing vegetation along a fence line in the
spring. They had some trouble coordinating a day when all of the volunteers could
work, Tebo said. In addition, a fence will
be added around a Dumpster in the spring.
Members of Fenton’s boards and commissions, including the cemetery board,
serve on a volunteer basis. “You folks
have the heart for it,” said Councilwoman
Cheryl King. “We appreciate it.”
Councilman John Rauch, the council’s
representative to the Oakwood Cemetery
Board, said it has been an absolute pleasure for him to work with the cemetery
board.

Linden schools to allow Army
recruiter at home sporting events
By Anna Troppens

Special Christmas Eve Service
Friday, December 24th at
4:00pm and 7:00pm
11400 Linden Rd
Fenton
810-629-2444
www.hisrock.net

Trinity Lutheran Church
806 Main St. Fenton (810) 629-7861
Pastor Dean G. Dumbrille

Celebrate the season with us

A Savior is Born!

Please join us as we proclaim the wonderful news
Eve
• Christmas
Candlelight Communion

•

December 24th at 4:00PM,
7:00PM and 11:00PM
New Year’s Eve Communion Service
December 31st at 7:00PM

atroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Linden — The U.S. Army will be able to
have a table and banner at Linden High School
home sporting events, in exchange for a $500
donation to the high school athletic department.
The board voted 5-1 to accept the donation, with Secretary Steve Murphy voting
against it. Murphy asked whether businesses would be able to have tables and
banners as well, and whether the school

hot line

continued

WHOEVER SUGGESTED THE old
Topps area be a library had a wonderful
idea. Perfect location and plenty of parking. Could also generate more walking
traffic in the downtown area for local
businesses. The library provides so many
wonderful services.
nnn

THIS IS THE second year that Fenton
Township has had well more than $1
million left in the sewer fund. Last year’s
excuse was a reasonable answer, but you
cannot use the same reason this year,
because it won’t stand up under the same
reasoning. If you spend it throughout the
year, then why each year do you have
more than a million bucks left over? Do
your dance, Fenton Township.
nnn

would have “tables set up all over the
place” because people paid $500.
Superintendent Ed Koledo said if businesses would like to recruit students for
jobs that would be fantastic. “I hate saying
no because of what may happen.” He’d
like to find out if there is a problem first.
A recruiter will be at the table during
athletic events for students to talk with, if
they ask for information. It’s not a “hard
sell” by the Army, Koledo said.
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON, please remember the guys who pick up your trash. They
have a hard job and seldom get the recognition they deserve. Without them, what
would our town look like?
nnn

THE CHRISTMAS PLAY performed at
Fenton High School was fabulous. All of
the students did a great job, and the young
man who played Scrooge was outstanding. It was a nice way to spend an evening
during the holiday season, and it supports
our youth and community.
nnn

THE PRESIDENT NEEDS to issue an
executive order and follow up on it to
expel all Illegals. Out of 13 million illegals,
this should create enough jobs for all of
our troops coming home and those out
of work. These jobs are not all picking
grapes, folks. I worry more about the other
nation’s importing illegals than I do Mexico.
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hurry!

use your insurance
& hsa benefits
before DEcember 31 !
st

Do you have a “use it
or lose it” Health Plan?

Now is the time to get your

glasses • Contacts • Sunglasses • Vision Therapy
We Accept HSA & MSA
“Medical Credit Cards”
Also Care Credit Accepted

Dr. Juan Alvarado, O.D.

Dr. Cynthia L. Cupal, O.D., F.A.A.O.

Pediatric Specialist
Primary Eye Care & Contact Lens
Vision Therapy

Disease Specialist,
Primary Eye Care &
Contact Lens
Vision Therapy

Fenton High School Graduate

Lake Fenton High School Salutorian!

(examining 6 month old’s & older)

No Insurance?
no problem!
Call for details!

Late evening and weekend appointments available

We do
Vision Therapy!

810-629-3070
1535 N. LeRoy St.

(Located in Lake Winds Plaza, north Fenton)

www.fentonvisioncenter.com
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wednesday
deadlines

TRI-COUNTY

Display Ads:
3 p.m. Monday
Line Ads:
Noon Tuesday

Adult Care
CARE PROVIDERS!
Husband/Wife team can
help you no matter what
your needs are:
We will take you to doctor
appointments, pick up
your prescriptions and
other shopping. We will
dispense medication, do
light housekeeping, meal
preparation, or just stop
in daily to check on you.
We can help you daily,
weekly, or occasionally.
Overnight stays can also
be arranged.
We are experienced and
CPR certified.
810-735-5910,
810-513-1646, 810-2656814. References from
past satisfied clients.

servicedirectory

sunday
deadlines

Display Ads:
3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads:
Noon Thursday

Excavating

Painting/
Wallpapering

Snow Plowing/
Removal

Stump Grinding

Trees

Newman Bros.

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year!

snow
plowing

Stump grinding
services
Fenced yard
accessibility

FERGUSON TREE SERVICE

D&S Stump
Grinding

810-714-2332

Excavating
248-634-9057

• Ponds • Roads
• Basements • Septics
• Site Grading • Top Soil
• All Gravel Products
In business since 1964

Painting
Company

Fencing

Mike

Total Painting
810-577-6263

Residential/Commercial
Interior/Exterior • Senior Discounts

10% Holiday Discount

No Job Too Small

248-245-8642

d
Insured

D.E. Schultz
Builder
Home renovations;
specializing in kitchens,
baths, and basement
remodeling

GUARANTEED

d
Insure

810-793-1260

Senior Services

Madeline’s

Place

All types of fencing!

810-735-7967

LLC

Senior Care & Community Center

Half & full days available
6070 Fenton Rd., Flint

810-820-9526

www.madelinesplace.net

Handyman

Snow Plowing/
Removal

Handyman

Complete

Mike

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559
Hardwood
Flooring

Call Chris

248-396-4104

750-9579

Commercial/Industrial/Residential

•Free Estimates
•Prompt Response
• No Overtime Charges
• Troubleshooting
• 24/7 Service
• Licensed & Insured

810-266-4090
810-714-0022

www.rsdaley.com
Electrical

- Installation - Finishing - Resurfacing - 99% Dust Free -

Insured
Free Estimates

•Snow Removal•
•Firewood•

810-577-5198

810.965.4087

Music Lessons

Bartlett
lawn service

GUITAR LESSONS - One
month package, best lessons
anywhere, cheap, piano,
drums, bass, voice. $59. 810964-3316.

Nails
Whether they’re male or female,
everyone likes a little pampering!

traveling
manicurist

Lisa Branham
810-922-6553

snow plowing
and
salting
• Mowing & Trimming
• Tree Trimming
• Hauling available
• Brush Hogging
All
• Clean-Ups
oyees
Empl
are local
residents!

Owner/Operator Dan

Poyner

Find recipies at
www.tctimes.com/living/food_for_thought

		

Jesse Lambert, Supervisor

December 8, 2010
Supervisor Kalcec called the Regular Meeting of the Rose Township Board of Trustees
to order at 7:30 p.m. at the Rose Township Hall, 204 Franklin Street, Holly, Michigan
and led in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Approved:

Since 1984

Need an idea
for dinner?

rose township board of trustees
regular meeting synopsis

Approved:

Wood Floors, LLC

730-7262
or
(810) 629-9215
(810)

Karin S. Winchester, Clerk

Roll Call:

Matthew A. Sleva

free estimates
Insured

Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call: Supervisor Lambert, Clerk Winchester, Treasurer Freeman, Trustee Leslie
and Trustee Ruth.
Approved: Consent Agenda as Amended.
No Action: Shared Services.
Approved: AT&T Metro Act Permit Extension Request.
Denied:
McLeod/Paetec Metro Act Permit Application.
No Action: Sunday Liquor Sales.
Approved: Riverside North Sidewalk Proposals Awarded to Grandville Construction.
Approved: Consider Closed Session to Discuss Attorney/Client Privileged
Communications.
Approved: Any Other Business That May Legally Come Before the Board – Forward
Proposed Code of Ordinance Amendment to Zoning District Regulations
to Planning Commission

snow removal
Affordable
and Dependable

• Tree Removal • Lot Clearing
• Trimming
• Firewood
• Stump Removal • Insured

HOLLY TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
DECEMBER 15, 2010
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS

Painting any interior room. $70 or less;
Exterior specials. Since 1976.

Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

Pre-payment is required for
all private party advertisements.
We accept Visa and MasterCard.
Please call 810-629-8194 to
place your classified ad.

Attention
Homeowners

Non Medical-Daytime Senior Care

Replacement Windows
Roofing • Siding
Painting • Drywall
Flooring • Decks
Licensed
Additions
an

fre
e

est
ima
tes
!

No Job Too Big or Too Small!
810.625.6805 or Ron 248.240.4050

(810)750-9238

January - March

Building/
Remodeling
Eagle Valley Builders LLC
remodeling

www.tctimes.com

Presentation:
Public Hearing:
Adopted:
Approved:
Date Set:
Approved:

Appointments:

Approved:
Approved:
Approved:
Rejected:
Date Set:
Adjourned:

Board Members Present: Kalcec, Miller, Slaughter, Gordon,
Scheib-Snider. Board Members Absent: None.
Agenda for the December 8, 2010 regular meeting of the Rose
Township Board of Trustees as amended.
Approval of Minutes of November 10, 2010 and November 22, 2010
Meetings as amended.
Redstone Architects-Options for ADA/Code Improvements.
Intent to Create Williams Drive Special Assessment District.
Ordinance to Add Section 18-60 To Chapter 18, Law Enforcement,
To Establish a Municipal Ordinance Violations Bureau.
Resolution to Create Williams Drive Maintenance Special Assessment District Funds with the first collection beginning in December
2011.
Public hearing on the special assessment roll for the Williams Drive
Maintenance District for the April 2011 Township Board Meeting.
Authorization for Redstone Architects to move forward with plans
and drawings for creating a meeting room and conference room in
the lower level meeting all ADA/Codes requirements and to begin
preparing the bid documents for the project at 9080 Mason Street.
Resolutions appointing Bruce Proper to the Rose Township Planning Commission and the Zoning Board of Appeals and Darlyne
Stanczyk, Patricia Oxley and Tom Kemp to the Rose Township
Board of Review.
Resolution to request a waiver of the recapture of the PY2008 CDBG
funds.
Authorize Clerk to sign the Administrative Services Agreement with
Burnham and Flower to move forward with premium only plan.
Agreement for Oakland County Parks Natural Resources Education
Displays.
Eliminate Rose Township’s full-time zoning enforcement and building department positions effective December 31, 2010.
Budget work session in January 5, 2011 at 6:00 p.m.
By motion at 8:55 p.m.

32 Years Experience

Free Estimates, Fully Insured
Commercial & Residential Properties

810-275-4241
810-735-4966

Alison Kalcec, Supervisor		

Debbie Miller, Clerk
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www.legacyrealtypros.com
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9240 Denton Hill
Absolutely breathtaking private property!
Well built brick ranch, beautifully maintained,
3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, fireplace in family
room, CA, 1704 sq. ft., +800 sq. ft. in full
basement w/4th bedroom, deck, Koi pond,
30’ above ground pool, child’s playhouse
w/electricity, Malibu lighting in yard, 2 car
garage, barn & so much more.

719 Andover Woods
(N. Leroy to E. on Main to Andover Woods)
Beautiful well maintained home,
bring the children & let them
pick out their rooms.
3 bedroom Bi-Level w/dining room, family room,
living room w/gas log fireplace, 2.5 bathrooms,
CA, lower level walkout, fenced yard for
kids to play, deck & 2 car garage.

4449 Island View Drive
WATERFRONT!
Area of nice homes.
3 bedroom ranch on .79 acre.
1.5 baths, CA, gas log fireplace in living room,
20x10 sunroom w/gas wood stove,
1260 sq. ft. + 630 sq. ft.
in walkout lover level w/recreation room
& natural fireplace & 2 car garage.

11458 Majorca Place
Just in time for Summer,
with access to lot on Marl Lake w/boat launch,
volley ball area, picnic area & more. Ranch
w/1420 sq. ft. in great family subdivision,
3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, completely painted,
CA, gas log fireplace in family room,
full basement, deck, shed, 2 car garage all on
.48 acre nicely landscaped.

874 Whisperwood Trail
Beautiful well maintained
2 bedroom condo, nicely decorated with
shades and sheer curtains, paint is neutral
palette, skylights in master bath
and staircase, central air,
1st floor laundry, 2 full baths, full basement,
very private brick paver patio, garage and
appliances stay.

Call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357

Call Patrik Welty 80-750-2300

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Donna Fraidenburg 810-845-1971

Call Kim Schumaker 810-730-2070

$175,000
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fenton Twp.

16341 Quail Ridge Court
1.5 Story in The Crossing of Silver Ridge.
Home offers 4 bedrooms with first
floor Master Suite, large kitchen with
an abundance of storage, full finished
basement with full bath, built in entertainment
center. Priced to sell at

$149,900

Call Lisa Ciaravino 810-845-7261

d
l
o
s 10 days
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holly township

898 Canyon Creek
Beautiful 2 Story home
with 2058 sq. ft. Hardwood floors
in the foyer, dining room, kitchen
and family room with fireplace.
1st floor laundry, central air, 4 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, basement
and 2 car garage.

$137,500

$101,900

$245,000

And there were in the same country
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping
watch over their flock by night.
And, lo, the angel of
the Lord came upon them,
and the glory of the Lord shone round
about them: and they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them, Fear not:
for, behold, I bring you good tidings of
great joy, which shall be to all people.
For unto you is born this day in the city of
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall
find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes,
lying in a manger. And suddenly there was
with the angel a multitude of the heavenly
host praising God, and saying,
Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace, good will toward men.

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

d
sol
holly township

$139,000

Merry
Christmas
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fenton township

13044 Cussewago Beach Drive
Best view and beach
on All Sports LAKE FENTON!
2 Story home has been updated in 2004 new well, furnace, electric and flooring.
2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 1540 sq. ft.,
central air, fireplace in master
and living room, garage,
dock facilities and sea wall.

$225,000

Call Arlene Chumley 810-265-6500

d
l
o
s
fenton township

13155 Lakeshore Drive
Very nice home on Lake Fenton
with 85 feet on waterfront and sandy beach,
4 bedrooms, 3 full baths,
fireplace in living room and
1st floor master bedroom, 1st floor laundry,
hot tub, 2532 sq. ft., lawn sprinkler deck,
patio and 2 car garage.

$499,900

Call Frank Cramer 810-869-5701

Luke 2:8-14

d
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o
s
days
4
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from all of us at

deerfield township

Legacy Realty

15622 El Paso Drive
4114 sq. ft. Quad-Level with 4 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, dining room, living room, family
room, fireplace in lower level walkout
with full bath, 2 car garage and .71 area.
Updates are furnace,
roof and water softener.

7153 Bennett Lake
Country setting w/easy access to US-23.
Low maintenance 3 bedroom ranch; relax in
large family room w/natural fireplace, CA,
1st floor laundry, 2 car garage and huge
backyard for the kids to enjoy. Newer well,
furnace, central air & water softener.
Land Contract available.

$119,900

$99,000

Call Nancy Hanks 248-459-0198

d

sol
burton

$81,000

Call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357

d
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grand blanc township

4411 Palmetto Court
(Maple Rd. W. of Genesee, N. on Meadows Ave.)
Priced to sell!!! Grand Blanc Schools,
Maplewood Meadows Sub, built in 1999,
3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, gas log fireplace
in living room, central air, 1st floor master and
laundry room, 1846 sq. ft., basement with
9’ ceilings, appliances, lawn sprinkler,
deck and 2 car garage.

14135 Eastview Drive
Ponemah Lake privileges
for boating, fishing and swimming.
Move in condition!
Dining room, living room, family room
with gas fireplace, 2 bedrooms upstairs
and 2 bedrooms downstairs,
2 full bathrooms, deck
and fenced yard.

11023 Hogan Road
Wonderful 2 story on .76 acre.
Formal dining room, neutral décor,
3 bedrooms, Master Suite
with bathroom & large walk-in closet,
2.5 bathrooms,
2nd floor laundry, central air,
full basement, 10x10 deck
& 2 car garage.

11691 Orchardview Drive
Outstanding 3 bedroom home
inside and out with breakfast room, dining
room, library/study, natural fireplace in
family room, 2.5 bathrooms, central air, 1st
floor laundry, 2000 sq. ft., basement, deck,
appliances and 2 car garage.
Updates are roof, shingles, double pane
windows, water heater and floor coverings.

4497 Baldwin Road
Rare Find! 2.5 acre home in Grand Blanc w/
Meadow. 4 Car Mechanic’s dream garage w/its
own furnace, heated flooring, 220 service & tons of
storage. Spacious 3 bedroom home w/HW floors,
1.5 baths, finished walkout basement, 1368 sq.
ft. & Huge 20x16 deck for entertaining! Updates
include: electrical service, 93% Eff. Furnace, CA,
hot water tank, rev. Osmosis & water softener.

Call Margie Henwood 810-397-1295

Call Kelli Bowlby 810-240-8522

Call Deb Wargo 810-569-1444

Call Cam Gonzalez 810-348-4076

Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler 248-240-2272

$144,000

$110,000

$109,900

$189,900

$119,900
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Christmas Coloring Contest

winners
Ages 3-5

SAVINGS

Brooke Waters, 3
Fenton

Kristian Kilpatrick, 4
Fenton

Felicity Lavigne, 5
Holly

Ages 6-8

OVER

8,000

$

Sean Bowles, 6
Fenton

Molly James, 7
Linden

Grant Maxheimer, 8
Linden

Ages 9-11

LEASE’s
FROM

259

$

Aaron Thielen, 9
Fenton

PER
MONTH

NEW
VEHICLES
AS LOW AS

16,995

$

Delenay Hundzinski, 10
Fenton

Marissa Nickels, 11
Holly

‘‘

online

Continued from Front Page

Upset about the vote against liquor
‘‘sales
on Sundays and the empty shops

on Silver Parkway? Kind of sucks, doesn’t
it. I’m a waitress in a local bar and I, along
with many others, have been complaining
about this smoking ban affecting our business. Welcome to our loss of freedom.”
— Tammy

The state messed this law up when
they wrote it. They should have written it
with no ability of localities to prevent it for
any reason, and it should have been up
to individual business owners, not meddling politicians attempting to force their
brand of morality onto the rest of us.
Blue laws have zero place in our society,
which is supposed to have strict separation of church and state.”
— John W.

make your

— YOUR FULL SERVICE DEALER —

CHRYSLER • JEEP • DODGE
Parts | Service | Bodyshop

KEEPING AN AMERICAN TRADITION ALIVE

EASY TO FIND - US-23 AT EXIT 80

15123 NORTH ROAD

888-249-1361

WWW.HALLFENTON.COM
•Rebates in lieu of special APR. •Prices include rebates plus tax, plate, DOC. •Must have a Chrysler lease expiring by 8/4/2011.
•Must take from dealer inventory by 12/31/2010. **$1,000 due plus tax, must qualify for Tier 1 Financing. See dealer for details.

+

reservations early!
4:00–10:00pm

Fenton Hotel tavern & grille
302 n. leroy st. • fenton • 810-750-9463 • www.fentonhotel.com
dinner • piano bar • banquets
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worst

Continued from Page 3A

Dominick was removed from life
support and died from his injuries the
following day. During Hayes’ preliminary exam, the medical examiner said
this was the worst beating he had ever
seen in his professional career.
Argentine Township police responded to the boy’s Pinehurst apartment on
Harper Street at approximately 2:30
p.m. on Sunday, April 11 after being
alerted to a serious situation by Rick
Calhoun, Dominick’s grandfather. Rick
Calhoun learned of the situation from
Dominick’s aunt, Christine Baker, who
had just stopped by the apartment with
her friends so that her friends could buy
drugs from Hayes.
When Dominick’s grandfather and
Argentine Township police officer
Angelo Panos arrived at the apartment,
Dominick’s lifeless body was lying on
the floor of a bedroom. He was rushed
to the hospital, however, due to his injuries, he died the following day.
The community, and beyond, were
outraged as news of the boy’s beating
death spread. Residents wondered how
something so unimaginable could have
happened in the mostly quiet rural area.
Finger pointing and blame surfaced as
neighbors who said they heard noises
during that April weekend never called
911 to report what they heard.
Another victim in this story is Dominick’s older half-brother, Tyler Baker,
who also lived at the apartment. He was
removed from the apartment and was
placed in foster care. Corrine Baker’s
parents have sought custody of Tyler.
However, the matter is pending the outcome of Baker’s criminal case.
With Hayes watching the closed circuit
TV from an adjacent room, Tyler testified
at Hayes’s preliminary exam. The 8-yearold boy told the court that Hayes also hit
him. His testimony prompted another
felony count of child abuse to Hayes’
long list of charges.
Community and family members seeking justice for Dominick have established
the Justice For Dominick Calhoun, Inc.,
a non-profit organization that is working
to prevent child abuse. A Facebook page
was also created and has nearly 60,000
supporters. Supporters are attempting to
raise enough funds to construct a Dominick Calhoun amphitheater in downtown
Linden.
A hearing scheduled for Dec. 17 in
circuit court was adjourned. Hayes’ attorney has argued that his clients’ constitutional rights were violated since he had
to watch Tyler’s testimony from another
room. The attorney also requested that
the premeditated murder and child abuse
charge be dropped. No new court date has
been scheduled.
SHANE AUSTIN LLOYD

Shane Austin Lloyd, 21, of Linden is
serving time in prison on two separate
counts of second-degree home invasion, one from the city of Fenton and
one in Fenton Township. He was sentenced from two to
15 years in prison
with an earliest release date of Feb. 9,
2012. The Fenton
home invasion occurred on Dec. 19,
2009 and the one in
Fenton Township
Shane Austin
occurred on Dec.
30, 2009. Fenton
Lloyd

police caught up with Lloyd at his Fenton
residence after he became a suspect in a
home invasion in the city of Linden on
Jan. 15, 2010.
pamela heavner

Pamela Heavner, 54, of Tyrone
Township is being held in the Genesee
County Jail awaiting sentencing on an
embezzlement case.
Her sentencing was
recently adjourned
to allow time for a
restitution hearing
in a related civil
complaint. She was
criminally charged
with embezzling
Pamela Heavner more than $1 million from her employer, WPM Construction, a nationwide company based in Grand Blanc
Township. She remains lodged in the
Genesee County Jail. She faces up to
14 years in state prison.

Duane
Thompson

Sunday, December 26, 2010

David John
Broecker

David John
Broecker, 52, of
Lake Orion, was
sentenced for three
to 10 years for defrauding an ArgenDavid John
tine Township man
Broecker
out of hundreds of
thousands of dollars, after pleading no contest in Genesee County Circuit Court on March 23.
He had several previous embezzlement
convictions, as well.
Ronnie Edward Duke

Ronnie Edward Duke, 43, of Tyrone
Township, and six other individuals
were named in a federal criminal com-

plaint in connection with an extensive
multimillion-dollar mortgage fraud
scheme, according to an announcement
made by U.S. Attorney Barbara L. McQuade. The case is pending.
Marvin (Bo) Olson

Marvin (Bo) Olson, of Linden, was
sentenced to 180 days in the Genesee
County Jail in July after pleading guilty
to a felony charge of second-degree
home invasion in Argentine Township
on June 16. An investigation by Argentine Township and Linden police
officers led to Olson’s arrest.
The officers went to Olson’s apartment on Ripley Road as information
revealed him as a suspect. Following
jail time, Olson is to complete a treatment program.

Richard
Redman

duane thompson/
Richard Redman

Duane Thompson, 43, formerly of
Clio, and Richard Redman, 44, are back
in state prison after being convicted
of home invasion and armed robbery,
which they committed in Argentine
Township in August. The men were
suspects in an unrelated incident in
Saginaw and were taken into custody.
Both men pleaded no contest to the
charges out of Saginaw.
richard fetterhoff

Richard Fetterhoff, 58, of Lansing,
is awaiting sentencing after pleading
guilty to operating a vehicle while
intoxicated, driving on a suspended
license and having open intoxicants
in his vehicle at the time in Fenton
in January.
Lansing police picked him up at a
traffic stop in Lansing in August and
turned him over to Fenton police. Fetterhoff had five prior convictions for
OWI and is classified as a habitual
offender. He faces a maximum of five
years in prison or $500 to $5,000 fine,
probation or other ordered programs.
timmy stutts II

Timmy Stutts II, 30, of Burton pleaded not guilty to firstdegree retail fraud
after his case was
bound over to Genesee County Circuit
Court in November.
Stutts was arrested and charged with
stealing hundreds
Timmy Stutts II
of dollars’ worth
of bottled liquor
from a Fenton grocery store during
multiple visits in September. Store
surveillance video revealed Stutts
concealing bottles of liquor under his
T-shirt and exiting the store without
paying for the merchandise. After
store security observed the actions on
the video, Fenton police investigated.
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Get a $10 Gift Card with Every Online
Order Now through 12-29-2010
If you want to choose a gift card from McDonalds, Target or Starbucks,
make a note in the “Special Instructions” box under Product Selection.
Otherwise, we will send one at random.
810-750-8291 • 240 North Fenway Drive, Fenton, MI 48430
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Ava Cota

Linden girl crowned
‘Miss American
Sweetheart’
Ava Cota, 8, of Linden, was
recently crowned “Miss American
Sweetheart” Talent Winner 2010 at
the national pageant in Orlando, Fla.
She competed against 65 other girls
from all around the United States.
She is a student at Central Elementary School.
Ava perfumed a lyrical dance to
“Papa,” in the talent competition.
From there, she was chosen as one
of the Top 5 finalists. She competed
in the preliminary pageant, and was
crowned the national title winner,
beating out the winner from last year
by two levels.

YOUR
SMILE
MATTERS!
By: Dr. Steven Sulfaro

COLD HYPERSENSITIVITY

Now that we are in the full grips of winter a condition
that I commonly see that affects a lot of people is hypersensitivity of one or more of their teeth to cold. Some
people’s teeth are naturally more sensitive to cold than
others. This is normal for them. When referring to hypersensitivity, I’m talking about one particular tooth
that has become painfully sensitive to any changes in
temperature such as drinking cold water, brushing with
cold water, or even breathing in cold air. A common
cause of cold hypersensitivity is a result of recession of
the gum-line which exposes the root of the tooth. The
root surface of the tooth has no protective covering of
enamel. It is comprised of dentin which is living/vital
tissue which means it has feeling. If you look under a
microscope at the root surface, especially a hypersensitive root surface, you will see a “honey-comb” type
of surface. These microscopic openings are the dentin
tubules which comprise the normal architecture of dentin. The dentin tubules run all the way from the surface
of the dentin into the pulp of the tooth. When the dentin tubules are wide open at the surface there is much
sensitivity due to easy transmission of stimuli, through
the dentin tubules, to the pulp. It is usually possible for
the dentist to easily treat the exposed root surface with
various desensitizing solutions, many containing fluoride, that serve to seal off the dentin tubule openings
and thus greatly reduce hypersensitivity. Another option
for the dentist is to place restorative bonding material
over the exposed root surface. Bonding not only seals
off the dentin tubules but also can improve the esthetics
of the exposed root. If you are suffering from hypersensitivity be sure to see your dentist who just may be able
to offer an easy solution.

I welcome your questions and comments.
Feel free to e-mail me drsulfaro@comcast.net

CREATING BEAUTIFUL SMILES FOR OVER 20 YEARS
607 N. Saginaw St. Holly
Call TODAY For Your Appointment
248-634-4671
www.sulfarofamilydentistry.com

Holiday
help

LF schools
help 29 kids
have brighter
Christmas

7B

Living B
TRI-COUNTY

Offering the highest quality of
service at the best price.

Section

GUARANTEED!

Features • News • Business

1-877-53-SHARP
sharpfuneralhomes.com
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Busiest babysitting night

New Year’s Eve

night life or family fun

of the year

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Courtney Blackwell, a 2006
graduate of Holly High School,
remembers one year when she
booked a New Year’s Eve babysitting job in July — a full six months
ahead of schedule.
“I remember thinking when they
asked me, ‘Hey, it’s only July!’ But,
as it turned out, I wouldn’t have

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

been available if they asked me
closer to the date,” admits Blackwell, now 22. ”I always had a
New Year’s Eve babysitting job
throughout my middle school and
high school years.”
She has been a regular babysitter since she was 10 years old,
earning her own way through
her studies at Hope College in
Holland, where she is majoring
in psychology. “During middle
school and high school, I babysat at least two to three nights a
week,” said Blackwell. “I’ll still
babysit occasionally for some of
the families I used to sit for, but
a lot of those kids have gotten
older, too.”
See babysitting
on 5B

“Today, I earn on the
average of $10 an hour,
but have made as much
as $15 an hour and
as little as $8 an
hour, depending
on the family.”
Courtney Blackwell
See page 5B for
average babysitting costs

Babysitter Training Classes, CPR/First Aid
11 to 15 year olds (two sessions)
• Feb. 1-22 (4 week series), every Tuesday from 6 to 9 p.m. at Fenton AGS Middle School
• March 14-17 (one week), Monday to Tuesday, and Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
from 6 to 9 p.m. at Lake Fenton Middle School
Classes sponsored by Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation. To register: (810) 591-0080, www.slpr.net.

NEW Breakthrough in Laser Hair Removal

This year’s “Dick Clark’s
Rockin’ New Year’s Eve” will
be starring Fergie and Ryan
Seacrest, but unless you’re
planning to be at Times Square
in New York City, you likely
have other plans for ushering in
New Year 2011.
For people
who enjoy a
party atmosphere and
“night life,”
there are many
opportunities
for local fun.
The Knights
of Columbus
at St. John
the Evangelist Catholic
Church in Fenton is hosting
a New Year’s
Eve Party, from
8 p.m. to 1
a.m., according to Grand
Knight Mike
Verhelle, of
Fenton. “This is
our second year
of hosting a
New Year’s Eve
Party again,
after many years
of hosting them in the past,”
said Verhelle, who expects
about 150 revelers at the event.
“Everyone usually waits until
the week of New Year’s Eve to
make their plans.”
A buffet dinner and entertainment by Kim & Dennis, a
band/DJ combo, highlight the
evening’s plans, plus games and
refreshments.

See new year’s on 11B

“You Have to Try It”
Special

HIGH SPEED

LightSheer DUET $
®

Sterling Hts.
(586) 314-1400

Fenton
(810) 629-9200

www.skinandvein.com

™

• Virtually PAIN-FREE!
• Fast–Full back in 10 minutes
• No Messy Gels
• Effective for all Skin Types

25

A single treatment

Ladies: Pick one area: Underarms,
Bikini Line or Sideburns
Men: Pick one area: Neck or Shoulders
Present this coupon for discount.
Only one time use per customer.
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Plumbing
Problems?
19

$

95

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
Valid Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 4p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 1/15/11.

Hose Bibs

Sump Pumps
All Repairs are GUARENTEED for up to 2 Full Years
If A Repair Fails we will redo it ABSOLUTELY FREE!

phones answered live
24 hours a day 7 days a week
(810) 750-0717 • (248) 634-0077
or call toll free 866-770-7774

www.tctimes.com
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VG’s Quick Stop opens in Fenton
New fuel and convenience

center brings more service
and value to customers

VG’s Food Center in Fenton is pleased
to announce the grand opening of a new
VG’s Quick Stop convenience and fuel
center at 18001 Silver Parkway. The
Quick Stop is located near the VG’s
Food and Pharmacy. The president
of the Fenton Regional Chamber of
Commerce and other community leaders joined VG’s executives and store
team to celebrate the grand opening
on Monday.
“VG’s is excited to open our first
VG’s convenience and fueling station
in Fenton. Gasoline is a natural addition to our one-stop shopping strategy
for customer convenience. This service
is important to today’s consumers and
central to our commitment to being a
neighborhood supermarket,” said Brian
Haaraoja, senior vice president and
general manager for VG’s.   
“VG’s is grateful for the support of the
community in making it possible for VG’s
to expand and grow in our hometown of
Fenton.  This new fuel and convenience
center not only brings a new product and

Keeping Smiles

Merry & Bright!

service to our customers, but also represents our commitment to reinvestment in
the communities where we have stores. I
would like to thank all who were involved
in making this project possible.”
The new Quick Stop is part of the
variety of products and services VG’s
offers to make it easier for time-starved
consumers to satisfy their shopping
needs in one location. The fuel and convenience center offers lottery tickets,
beverages and food items, including
deli sandwiches and doughnuts, made
in the adjacent supermarket, as well as
various promotions and discounts for
VG’s shoppers. It is open from 6 a.m.
to 11 p.m., seven days a week and accepts debit and credit cards at the pump.
Since convenience and savings go
hand in hand, VG’s will also offer
the “Fuel Rewards” program. Fuel
Rewards are various promotions and
discounts that are offered to customers
when they purchase specific items in the
supermarket. Customers receive a “Discount Ticket” at the checkout that can be
scanned at a VG’s Quick Stop pump for
redemption. Weekly fuel reward offers
are found in VG’s weekly ads and at the
checkout.

Now Accepting
New Patients
Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge St., Linden
810-735-7511

Healthy Kids • Care Credit
Select PPO’s & other insurance plans

www.dentistinlinden.com

Glass Block

Locks of Love

engagements

Locks of Love is a nonprofit organization that
provides hairpieces to financially disadvantaged children, 18 years and younger, in the
United States and Canada suffering from any
type of medical hair loss. The majority of all
hair donated to Locks of Love comes from
children who wish to help other children. This
local youngster is one of them:

25

69.95

30

$

$

$

*
Starting
at
Per window installed w/ coupon

Extra

Extra

*Minimum order of 3 windows or $200.
Expires 12-31-10

Expires 12-31-10

Expires 12-31-10

15 years experience • 1000’s of satisfied customers
Quality work • Satisfaction guaranteed • Senior discounts
Lifetime warranty • Fully Insured

Linden — Pack 211 of the Cub Scouts

Social News

Basement Windows
Bathroom Windows• Garage Windows • Walls
Bars • Showers • Custom Work
Dryer Vents
Basement Windows

Air Vents

Pack 211 holds first Arrow of Light ceremony
Parent Kenneth Thomas has been their
of America held their first-ever Arrow den leader for the entire time they have
of Light ceremony at Hyatt Elementary been active. “There is nothing like the
School in Linden. The Arrow of Light is achievement these boys have shown in
the highest achievement of Cub Scouting, their personal growth,” Thomas said. Cub
similar to the Eagle Scout of Boy Scouts.   Scouts who were honored include Skyler
Pack 211 began 4½ years ago and has Zieske, Alejandro Areo, Austin Daly,
grown to 64 Scouts, ages 6- 11. The boys Quantrille Brown, Kenneth Thomas II,
were required to be active in the pack Jacob Conly and Owen Tophan.  
More than 100 attended the Arrow of
and show leadership, and community
Light Ceremony.
involvement.
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Phone quotes available, call now for a FREE estimate!

866-784-7783 • 586-784-6094

Toll Free

Stay Fit for the Holidays

FREE 24 hour tanning for all members!

Family Special
29

$

1st member

.95

per month

Additional member

9.95ea. per month

$

See gym for details
Must mention ad
Expires 12/31/10

New Members
First Month

FREE

Gift

* Certificates

Must mention ad.
$10 access card.
No contracts required.

Buy 1 - Get 1

for yourself FREE
See gym for details
Must mention ad
Expires 12/31/10

Expires 12/31/10

8335 Silver Lake Rd.
Argentine

9061 Miller Rd. • Unit 1
Swartz Creek

(Next to Hungry Howies)

(Next to Gil-Roy’s Hardware)

810-241-9675

810-241-9675

24 Hour Gym Access • 24 Hour Tanning • Co-Ed Facility
Personal Training Available • Exercise Equipment & Free Weights

It’s time to finally Quit Smoking
“Improve your health while saving money!”

Special Holiday Price Only $249
(Regularly $299)

Peters-Fritz

Ava Koester, 5, donated her hair to
Locks of Love, as she wanted to help
another child who lost her hair due to
medical treatment. Her big day was
on Nov. 23. She is the granddaughter
of Debbie Rockman, of Linden. Her
parents are Mark and Lori Koester, of
Swartz Creek.
For more information on
Locks of Love, visit their Web site
at www.locksoflove.org.

The engagement of Ashley Peters of
Atlanta, Ga. to Jason Fritz of Atlanta,
Ga. has been announced by her parents,
John and Karen Peters of Newnan, Ga.
His parents are Dennis and Jane Fritz of
Pinconning.
The bride-elect is a 1997 graduate of
Fenton High School and a 2000 graduate of Michigan State University. She is
employed by Route One, LLC.
Her fiancé is a 1996 Bay City All Saints
graduate and a 2000 graduate of Alma
College. He is employed by Electric Cities
of Georgia, Inc.
An August 2011 wedding ceremony is
planned in Traverse City.

Discounted Rate Ends January 25th
Call for an appointment or visit our website for more information

Laser Treatments Work Fast!
Safe. Effective. Painless. No Side-Effects. A Relaxing Experience.

The Callard Clinic

“A Unique Blend of Natural Health Care”
810

629-5566

873 Silver Lk Rd. Fenton • www.thecallardclinic.com
“I smoked three packs a day and quit just like that!” Ed–Brighton
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Get one of our mailboxes.We’ll give you 3 months free*.
You get more with mailbox services from The UPS Store.® And right now, it’s more for less.You’ll get
a real street address. And e-mail or text alerts when new mail arrives. Don’t worry - your mail will be
held in a secure location until you pick it up**. Going out of town? We’ll forward** your mail wherever
you are. We’ll work out the logistics. So while you manage your business, we’ll help manage your mail.
Stop by and see us today.

Email your documents for printing to:

store 3351@theupsstore.com
* Ask an associate for details. Restrictions and limitations apply.
** Additional fees may apply.
Mail Boxes Etc., Inc. is a UPS® company. The UPS Store® locations are independently owned and operated by franchisees of Mail Boxes Etc., Inc. in the USA
and by its master licensee and its franchisees in Canada. Services, pricing and
hours of operation may vary by location. Copyright © 2011 Mail Boxes Etc., Inc.

17195 Silver Parkway • Fenton

810.750.2920
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babysitting

Family
Get Together
Sp e c i a l s

for TWO

21.95

$

One time only special! Dine in or carry out. Expires 12/31/10

• Baked Mostaccioli..... 25.95
• Baked Lasagna.......... $27.95
• 16” Pizza.................. $18.95
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | submitted photo

Courtney Blackwell “clowns around”
with one of her babysitting charges,
making her well worth her rate of $10 per
hour, according to some of the families
who use her services.

two 12” pizzas
with 2 toppings

11.99

$

(Toppings $1.25 ea.)

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit.
Dine in or carry out. Must present coupon. Expires 12/31/10

Extra toppings $1.00. Carry out only. Expires 12/31/10

2.00 OFF

$

freE
bread
with $5.00 Minimum Purchase

ANY DINNER

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit.
Dine in or carry out. Must present coupon. Expires 12/31/10

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit.
carry-out only. Must present coupon. Expires 12/31/10

Still looking for a sitter?
New Year’s Eve is just around the corner and you don’t yet have a babysitter. Here are a few suggestions to try,
according to sittercity.com.
• Increase the pay: Babysitters like
to celebrate New Year’s Eve, too, so
the job has to be worth skipping their
own plans. A 50-percent increase in
pay — or even doubling the usual pay
— should be enough incentive.
• Consider overnight. Getting your
babysitter to stay overnight might be
the best option, so you don’t have to
rush home or keep the sitter up until
3 a.m. If hiring for overnight, pay the
hourly rate until 10 p.m., then add an
overnight flat rate of about $100.
• Babysitter share: If going out with
friends, who have children around the
same age, pool your resources and
share a sitter. Consider the number
of children and ages when deciding
on an hourly or flat rate. For multiple
families, $25 to $30 an hour is a good
base rate to figure hourly and flat rate
jobs for a shared sitter.

Today, babysitting has even gone “high
tech,” with babysitting services offered at
on-line sites like sittercity.com and care.
com/fenton-babysitters.
While babysitting can be a very lucrative career, parents often have to think
twice about using a paid babysitter.
“We’ve been fortunate to be able to
use family members as our babysitters,”
said Crissy Taylor of Fenton, mom to
Braxton, 3 and Madden, 1½. “Grandma
and Grandpa, aunts and uncles — they’re
always thrilled to spend quality time with
our boys. However, we do usually provide them with dinner and try to have the
boys bathed and in their PJs already. It’s
one less hassle for our ‘sitters.”

At Fenton House, your 2nd pizza is always $4.oo with the purchase of a regular priced pizza! Carry out only.
PEN
W O AYS
NO
MOND

Pizza • Pasta • Nachos • Salads • Ribs • Chicken

413 S. Leroy, Fenton • 629-0661

Randy Wise Discount Service & Tire

Ready for Winter?

19

$

95 oil change
Up to 5 qts. oil, + tax & supplies
(Synthetic & Diesels higher)

Limited Time Only! Expires 12/31/10
No appointment needed, come see us today!

10 OFF

any full
detail package

Must present coupon. Expires 12/31/10
Cannont be combined with any other offer.

For All Makes & Models!

“Make the
Wise Choice!”

ASK
ABOUT
OUR

TIRE
PRICES
!

The GM Preferred Owner
program is now available.
Call or stop in today to find out
how YOU can EARN POINTS.

service hours:
Mon. & Thurs. 7 am-8 pm
Tues. Wed. & Fri. 7 am-6:30 pm
Sat. 8 am-2 pm

A+ Rating from

!

Visit www.randywisebuickgmc.com for more specials

2530 Owen Road • Fenton • 810-629-1551

The Knights of Columbus
cordially invite you to St. John’s

I’ll come to you
for no additional charge!

jason

$

YOUR full-service dealer

•Dan es•
iz
•Win Pr ames•
G
e
c
n
•Audie

Kirk

Saturda
Servic y
8am to 2pe
m

Is Your Vehicle

nnis
KimNdceing•

• Shut-ins • Seniors
• Lunch Hour
Office Manicures
• Bridal Parties
• Pedicure
Parties

CA
TERING

MON-WED 11:30am-9:00pm • thurs-sat 11:30am-10:00pm • Sun. 12-9pm

Providing
home Remodel
Services

traveling
manicurist

810-922-6553

rib dinner

Feeds minimum of five
includes medium Greek Salad
and 1 dozen breadsticks
$

y
Music b

Lisa Branham
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GREAT FOOD, GREAT DEALS!

Continued from Page 1B

If you haven’t hired a babysitter in
awhile, or remember the days when your
own babysitting services garnered 50
cents or $1 an hour, you may be astounded
by the price of a babysitter, today.
Most young families interviewed pay
a babysitter between $7 and $10 an hour.
“When I started babysitting at age
10, I earned between $5 to $6 an hour,”
said Blackwell, learning the trade from
her own mom, who worked in daycare.
“Today, I earn on the average of $10 an
hour, but have made as much as $15 an
hour and as little as $8 an hour, depending
upon the family.”
While that might sound like a tidy sum
to pay a babysitter, Blackwell has had her
CPR-First Aid certification since she was
12, and is AEB (Automatic External Defibrillator) certified. She also maintains
Early Childhood Development credits
through her daycare work, which she
continues today. “I took a SafeSitter class
when I was 11,” she said.
Some babysitters aren’t as comfortable
about asking for a certain rate of pay,
and leave it up to the family they are
babysitting for.
Mari Raymond, 20, babysits quite often when she’s home on break from her
studies at Grand Valley State University,
where she is a junior. “I usually tell people
to pay me whatever they want to give me
or can afford to pay me,” said Raymond,
who has been babysitting since she was
14. “Usually it’s somewhere between $7
and $10 an hour.”
According to babysitting-rates.com,
adults with experience should be commanding at least $10 an hour. A search of
the Fenton zip code on this website shows
an average babysitter wage of $9.75.
Experts from this site suggest that several factors should be considered when
choosing how much to pay a babysitter.
“Location, location, location” is definitely a consideration — babysitter rates
in New York City tend to be between $15
and $20 an hour.
Other factors include whether the
babysitter is a teen or an adult, years
of experience, number of children, any
special requirements such as a specialneeds child, a child under age 3 or very
late night/early morning hours.
“The first family I ever babysat for
when I was 10 had four children,” recalled
Blackwell. “I babysat for them until I was
15 years old. I started out making $5 to $6
an hour, but five years later, I was making
$8 an hour.”
She never asked for a higher rate on
New Year’s Eve, because she always
felt that she was very well paid for her
babysitting services.
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Beer &
W
no char ine,
ge or
BYOB
our setuw/
ps!

BASH

$30

person

December 31

8:00pm–1:00am

St. John’s Parish Activity Center
600 N. Adelaide, Fenton
Menu: Choice of Meat Entree, Dressing, Pasta,
Salad, Dessert— plus late coffee, snacks

Raffles: 50/50, Prize Table, Main Drawing

For Ticket Info Call 810-813-5464
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Thank you patrons

for making our 1st year a success!

Stop in for our famous 

Coney
Special

2 Coney Dogs, Fries & Pop

$5.95

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
1484 N. LeRoy Street • Fenton
(Next to Muffler N Go)

810-750-6833 • 810-750-6231
www.fentonconeygrill.com
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Featured

columnist
By Roger Campbell

The most important
day of the year

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Lake Fenton Middle School seventh-grade teacher Eric Doyle has his beard
shaved by local barber Dan Taylor Wednesday afternoon, as a reward for
students surpassing their “Giving Tree Initiative” goal. Students raised $3,651
that will aid families in need.

School surpasses goal to help 14 families
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Lake Fenton — Fourteen Lake
Fenton families, with 29 kids, will have
a brighter Christmas this year, thanks
in part to the efforts of Lake Fenton
Middle School.
The school makes a point every year
to help families within the district. Last
year, the school’s goal was to raise
$1,225 and they raised $1,800.
Principal Dan Ferguson said, as
the need increased, they set the goal
at $2,010 this year. The school raised
more than double what they did last
year, $3,651.
Funds collected will provide enough
food and beverages for several meals,
as well as some household essentials.
Middle school staff participated in
an array of activities to raise money,
including a canned food drive, pie in
the face, Christmas caroling, dyeing
their hair, and shaving their heads.
Ferguson, as promised, allowed
some students to shave his head after
the school surpassed their fundraising

goal. Dan Taylor, owner and barber at
Headlines in Fenton, sculpted a “LF”
logo onto the back of Ferguson’s head
during an all-school assembly Wednesday afternoon.
In addition to Taylor’s contribution,
Hope Copeland, owner of Flaunt Salon
and stylist Mackenzie Taubitz, donated
their time and supplies to color the hair
of several staff members.
Ferguson said, “Once again, our kids
and staff have done a great job supporting our school community.  This year,
as the need grew, we reached out to
our community partners from Flaunt
and Headlines and they came through.  
I can’t thank them enough as they donated their time and talents entirely free
of charge.
“I am a firm believer in the ‘Shop
Local’ philosophy, and happy to recommend these community partners to all
of our Linden, Fenton, and Lake Fenton
families.
“Just tell them ‘Lake Fenton Middle
School sent you,’ and you will be
greeted with a warm smile.”

On this ‘winding down’ day of 2010
— we’re still alive — making it, for you
and me, the most important day of the
year. What shall we do with it?
After the death of their son, the following list of his resolutions for each day
was placed by his parents in their local
newspaper.
‘Our wonderful son, only 20, was buried yesterday. He died of leukemia after a
valiant fight that lasted five years. In his
wallet, we found the following:
‘Just for today, I will live through the
next 12 hours and not try to tackle all
life’s problems at once.
Just for today, I will improve my mind.
I will learn something useful. I will read
something that requires effort, thought
and concentration.
Just for today, I will be agreeable. I will
look my best, speak in a well-modulated
voice, and be courteous and considerate.
Just for today, I will have a program. I
might not follow it exactly, but I will have
it. I will save myself from two enemies
— hurry and indecision.
Just for today, I will exercise my character in three ways. I will do a good turn
and keep it a secret. If anyone finds out,
it won’t count.
Just for today, I will do two things I
don’t want to do, just for the exercise.
Just for today, I will be unafraid. Especially will I be unafraid to enjoy what is
beautiful and believe that as I give to the
world, the world will give to me.
Just for today, I will reveal to others
the peace Christ has given to me.’
Jonathan Edwards, the prime mover in
America’s first great spiritual awakening,
lived by the following five timely and
morally sensitive resolutions:
1. Resolved: To live with all my might

For Personal
& Commercial
Insurance
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while I do live.
2. Resolved: Never to lose one moment
of time, but to improve it in the most
profitable way I possibly can.
3. Resolved: Never to do anything
which I should despise or think meanly
of in another.
4. Resolved: Never to do anything out
of revenge.
5. Resolved: Never to do anything that
I should be afraid to do if it were the last
hour of my life.
After-Christmas fatigue and the prospect of facing a new year may combine to
intimidate us, but here’s the good news:
Whatever 2011 holds of joy or sorrow,
strength or weakness, will arrive one day
at a time (Matthew 6:33-34).
Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote, ‘One of
the illusions of life is that the present hour
is not the critical decisive one. Write it
on your heart that every day is the best
day of the year. He only is rich who owns
the day, and no one owns the day who
allows it to be invaded with worry, fret,
and anxiety.’
We don’t know what the future holds,
but the One who holds the future has
given us this important day to entrust all
our tomorrows to Him.
Roger Campbell is an author, a broadcaster and columnist
who was a pastor for 22 years. He can be reached at rcministry@ameritech.net

Keep up with the Times

DAILY!

www.tctimes.com

Ask the

Mechanic
Chris Wilkinson,
Certified Mechanic

heard that it is ver y
Q: I’ve
bad to run your car low

on gas? Can you tell me why?

A:

When you run your car low
on gas the fuel pump runs
hotter because it is cooled by the fuel
it is submerged in and also it is more
likely to pick up sediment that is
settled on the bottom of the tank.

Check our web site
and coupon ads for our
FREE winter inspection
coupon available
this month.

David Walker

A 13-week, video driven, small group program that teaches
people how to beat debt, build wealth
and give like never before!
A 13-week, video driven, small group program that teaches
people how to beat debt, build wealth
and give like never before!

FREE PREVIEW

CLASS BEGINS

January 24—7:00 PM
January 6—7:00 PM
FREE
PREVIEW
CLASS BEGINS
January 10—10:00 AM
January 24—7:00 PM
January 6—7:00 PM CALL: (810)
750-2997
January 10—7:00
PM10—10:00 AM
January
CALL:
(810) 750-2997
register
at:
January 10—7:00 PM
register at:

DaveRamsey.com

DaveRamsey.com

Shepherd of
of the
the Lakes
LakesShepherd
Lutheran
Church
265
Alloy
● Dr ●•
of the
Lakes Lutheran
Church
● 265
N.Fenton
Alloy
Shepherd
Lutheran
Church
•●265
N.N.
Alloy
Dr.Dr

Hartland Insurance
Agency, Inc.
2532 N. Old US-23•Hartland•MI

810-632-5161

Do you have a question that you would like to
have answered? E-mail it to me at:

chris@wilkinsonautorepair.com
Located in Historic Downtown Holly
Hours: Mon-Fri - 8am-6pm
Sat - 9am-3pm

402 N. Saginaw

(across from Holly Donut Shop)

248-634-5730

www.wilkinsonautorepair.com
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Navistarz
Bar & Grill

Join Us For

•
•

20
11

New
Year’s
Eve!
•

Dancing & Party Favors
Complimentary Champagne Toast at Midnight
Appetizers 1/2 OFF all Night Long!
No Cover Charge • No Extra Fees • Just Come Early to get a Great Seat in the House!

Limo service will be provided to anyone that needs a ride home–so don’t worry about getting home after a night of fun!*
*Service is complimentary, available 11pm-2am

FOOTBALL HEADQUARTERS!
Stop in Saturdays and Sundays for ALL DAY HAPPY HOUR!
NFL & COLLEGE

Domestic Drafts........................... $1.50
Wells................................................$2.00
Johnny Vegas...............................$3.00
Jagger Bombs...............................$3.00
Monday

free
pizza

Try our Famous Stone
Oven Baked Pizza
on the house when you
buy another of equal or
greater value.

Tuesday

grilled
wings
day!

2 Orders of
wings &
2 domestic
draft pints

16.99

$

Thursday

half
off

Our Famous

12.99

$

14.99

half off

all you
can eat

or

$

Wednesday

Our Famous

ribs

14”-3 topping
pizza &
2 domestic
draft pints

appetizers

Friday and
Saturday

half off
drinks
after 9pm and
dance with DJ Craig
*excludes New Year’s Eve
and Happy Hour Drinks

Navistarz
Bar & Grill
Formerly known as the Pier Restaurant

8291 Silver Lake Road • Linden • 810-458-4385 Fax: 810-458-4587
(North side of Lobdell Lake)

www.tctimes.com
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Thanks everyone for your support
it’s been a great year!

Now Offering

• Ink-O-DEM Printer cartridge refills while you shop
• The Battery Place • Beer & Wine Making Supplies

sale

Ace Village Hardware of Linden

620 W. Broad St. • Linden • 810-735-4100
Mon - Sat 8am - 8pm • Sun 9am-6pm
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Look Who’s Talking

Sira Temerowski

By Marissa Parks, Tri-County Times Intern

16-year-old junior at
linden High School

My name is: Sira Temerowski
I am: 16 years old.
My parents are: Adele and Robert Temerowski,
and I have a sister in the sixth grade named Clare.
In my spare time, I enjoy: just doing stuff with
my church, it’s important to me and it’s fun. I’m actually going on a mission trip to the Amazon this summer.
We’re going to be going down the Amazon River in
boats, stopping at tribes on the way down, ministering.
I have to do a lot of fundraising, but it will definitely be
worth it.
I am involved in school activities, such as:
Students Against Drunk Driving (SADD), National Honor
Society, and Bible Club. I enjoy them all.
The advice I have for parents of teens is:
don’t let them do everything they want. Sometimes it’s
OK, but be in control.
The advice I have for younger students is:
I guess just to make high school count. Hang out with the
right kids and enjoy yourself.

My favorite book is: I’m going to be safe and say the
Harry Potter series. I read about a book a day, though, so it really changes all the time.
I want to be remembered as: the good kid.
My favorite television show: I don’t really watch
much TV. I don’t really have a favorite show.
Favorite winter activity: This is my first winter in five
years. We moved to Michigan this summer from Florida, but I
have to say the snowball fights. They’re so much fun.
What I like about Michigan is: For now, I like the
snow. On the first snow, I ran outside and made a snow
angel. It’s really fun.
What I miss about Florida: I miss the ocean and
the people, and the sunshine and the warmth. It’s warm
here in the summer but it’s just not the same as in Florida.
My postgraduate plans are: I’m going to
move back to Florida and go to college for teaching and
physiology.

student
body
linden High School

What are
you looking
forward to
most for
2011?

“It just being 2011,
whatever happens,
happens. It’s a new start.”
— Taylor McLeod,
freshman

“The Cage the Elephants’
new album, can’t wait to
hear it. It’s going to be
great.”
— Patrick Bitterman,
senior

“Going to college, I’m
going to study biology. I
can’t wait to get started.”
— Erin Danhausen,
senior

“It’s our last year
before the impending
Apocalypse. It’ll be
awesome to see how
people will start reacting.”
— Tyler Guolala, senior

“Graduating and moving,
because I want to be free.
This peacock has got
wings, and I’m ready to fly.”
— Tommy Bitterman,
Senior

NOTICE OF

OPEN ENROLLMENT
Everything from Mild to Wild!

instantly!

810-629-2287

100 S. LEROY • FENTON
MON.-FRI. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.
SAT. 10 A.M.-4 P.M.

Holly Academy, a Public School Academy, will be holding open student
enrollment for the 2011-2012 school year beginning January 3, 2011 through
March 1, 2011. Applications may be picked up at any time from the office of
Holly Academy during regular school hours 8:00am to 4:00pm weekdays.
Two New Parent Information Meetings will also be held at the Academy
on Monday, January 24, 2011 from 6:30pm until 8:00pm and on Monday,
February 28, 2011 from 6:30pm until 8:00pm. School visitation and tours are
available by appointment only during regular school hours. If there are more
applicants to enroll in a specific grade than there are spaces available, pupils
shall be selected using random public lottery process. The lottery, if necessary,
is scheduled to occur on Friday, April 15, 2011 at 9:00am.
The Academy has immediate openings for 2010-2011 school year.

Holly Academy is located at:
820 Academy Road, Holly, MI 48442
Phone (248) 634-5554 • Fax (248) 634-5564
Holly Academy does not discriminate based on race, color, age, religion,
national or ethnic origin, disability or sex.
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new year’s

Continued from Page 1B

The Fenton Hotel Tavern & Grille expects
to feed about 450 diners on New Year’s Eve,
according to owner Nick Sorise. He offers
12 special menu items, from fresh seafood
to steaks, prime rib and chicken. “We’ll
be accepting reservations for two-hour
seatings, between 4 and 10 p.m.,” said
Sorise. “The bar/lounge area will be open
for seating to welcome the New Year.”
Fenton Winery & Brewery invites partygoers to get their party started at a Happy Hour
with appetizers and drink specials from 5 to 7
p.m., followed by a three-course dinner of prime
rib, red skinned mashed potatoes and decadent
chocolate cake, served with three drink pairings.
ReservationsaresuggestedbyDec.28,according

to owners Matt and Ginny Sherrow.
Nearby at Waldenwoods Resort &
Conference Center in Hartland, New
Year’s Eve festivities begin at 7 p.m. with
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres, followed by
a buffet dinner with a carving station and
dessert bar. DJ Kurt Lewis will help partygoers dance the night away, until 1 a.m.
If you’re not interested in the nightlife
of New Year’s Eve, there are many other
opportunities for family fun.
John and Laura Carpenter, of Fenton,
have traditionally enjoyed family time
with their four kids, ages 4 to 14, by spending the evening with extended family
members at a hotel with a swimming pool.
“We pretty much hang with family on New
Year’s Eve,” admits Laura. “Whatever we
do, it’s usually planned at the last minute.”

25

$

00
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For Dan and Tessa Stickel, of Fenton,
New Year’s Eve will be an evening
out to enjoy a Red Wings game, while
15-month old-daughter Norah experiences her first “sleepover” at Tessa’s
parents’ home.
Other “family fun” activities can be
found at Fenton Lanes and Holly Lanes,
both open for New Year’s Eve.
Fenton Lanes will hold Family Bowling, from 2 to 9 p.m. on New Year’s Eve,
followed by a Monte Carlo Couples Tournament, from 9 p.m. “until it’s done,” said
Fenton Lanes owner JoAnn Berg, whose
husband Richard, daughter Jennifer and
son Jim all operate the bowling alley.
Holly Lanes will offer Glow Bowling,
beginning at 11 a.m. through 9:30 p.m.,
with food and beverage specials all day

11B

long. The 10 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. time spot
will include party favors. Reservations are
recommended, according to Holly Lanes.
Movies with dinner packages or rental
movies are another entertaining option
for the upcoming holiday. Many of Hollywood’s best movies are released for Christmas, making a movie-going experience
even more special this time of year.
Skiing as a family is another familycentered activity for New Year’s Eve, but
try not to do what Scott Martin, of Fenton,
just did — he broke his arm while skiing
this past week, and had to undergo surgery.
“I don’t think we’ll be doing much of
anything this New Year’s Eve,” said Scott’s
wife, Jill, mother of 3-year-old Julia. “We’ll
just be staying home probably watching
movies while Scott recovers.”

Gift Card/Certificate

Weekly

Giveaway
This week’s
Lucky Winners:

Go to the store where your name is listed to receive your winnings!

er!
WinnJune
Davies

ner!
WinJudy
Blakemore

of Byron

er!
WinnDon
McLane

of Holly

er!
WinnDonald
Pinner
of Holly

of Fenton

of Linden

Sawyer
Jewelers

Village
Hardware of Linden
620 Broad Street
Linden • 810-735-4100
Mon-Sat 8-8 • Sun 9-6

er!
WinnSophie
Mital

tm

101 N. Adelaide St.
Fenton
810-629-7936

100 S. Leroy, Suite A
Fenton • 810-629-2287
Mon-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-4

r!
WinneChris
Ford

ner!
WinJennifer
Jarrett

of Fenton

15146 N. Holly Road
Holly
248-634-5301

of Fenton

3206 W. Silver Lake Rd
Fenton
810-593-7400

ner!
WinKristina
Slaishans
of Fenton

15155 Silver Parkway • Fenton
810-629-3200

Open Daily 10am–10pm • Lobby Closes at 9:30pm

Distinctive Flowers & Gifts
713 W. Silver Lake Road
Fenton • 810-629-5995

er!
WinnAlbert
Smith
of Fenton

125 W. Shiawassee
Fenton
810-629-8852

er!
WinnWalt
Anderson
of Fenton

16555 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-750-4700

Tue, Wed, Fri 8:30-6 • Mon, Thu 8:30 -8

14283 Fenton Rd
Fenton
810-629-1900

er!
WinnBarb
Toonder
of Fenton

1224 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton
810-629-6307
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Brad Hoffman
Insurance Agency

Argentine
Care Center
9051 Silver Lake Rd.
Linden • 810-735-9487

16500 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-750-9000

Brighton • 810-750-0717

100 S. LeRoy St., Suite A
Fenton • 810-629-2287

102 S. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-4991
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Camp Ohiyesa
YMCA
111 S. Walnut
Fenton • 810-629-3969

7300 Hickory Ridge
Holly • 248-887-4533

Caravan’s
Hallmark shop
18015 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-629-4212

www.chassefenton.com
3180 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton • 810-750-1360

409 E. Caroline
Fenton • 810-629-4946

Four Seasons
Custom Sewing

824 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-479-0900

Fenton • 810-750-6244

Dan Bates Agency
1535 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-1507

15123 North Rd.
Fenton • 888-249-1361
www.hallfenton.com

1484 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-750-6231

200 Trealout Dr.
Fenton • 810-629-5333

413 S. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-0661

Georgetown Park
Apartments
2100 Georgetown Parkway
Fenton • 810-750-0555

17135 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-629-0707

Interiors by
Bonnie
701 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-7881

1549 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-5353

LASCO FORD

Lil’ House of

Carpet

1465 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-5593

on LeRoy

1243 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-750-9088

Personal Fitness Trainer

Susanne Bahlke
http://web.mac.com/sebahlke

235 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-714-3100

1023 N. Bridge St.
Linden • 810-735-8822

2416 Grange Hall Rd.
Fenton • 248-328-0808

Fenton, Linden,
Swartz Creek, Flint

877-53-SHARP

www.sharpfuneralhomes.com

380 S. Fenway Drive
Fenton • 810-629-8600

Marjie’s
Gluten Free Pantry
& Food Co-op

112 W. Caroline St.
Fenton • 810-714-0959

15213 N. Holly Rd.
Holly • 248-634-7074
3170 Owen Rd.
Fenton • 810-750-1510

1256 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-714-5185

FREE ATMs
AT YOUR BUSINESS

951-ATM-CASH

(951-286-2274) • Fenton

Kerton
Lumber Co.
1122 N. Saginaw St.
Holly • 248-634-8951

Lambs

Energy Experts
Providing indoor comfort

810-599-6731
810-266-5167

1001 N. Bridge St.
Linden • 810-735-8600

Fenton • 810-629-9069

Moore Insurance
25 years

3206 W. Silver Lake Rd
Fenton • 810-593-7400

Shiawassee Shores
Retirement Park
1515 W. Rolston Rd.
Linden • 810-735-9003

FINE TUNES youth account rocks!
Check it out @ financialplusfcu.org

111 S. Walnut St.
Fenton • 810-629-9432

We wish you a safe and happy holiday. Thank you for making our year something to celebrate.
We are so glad that you stopped by to see us and we are looking forward to serving you in 2011.

www.lascoford.com
2525 Owen Rd.
Fenton • 810-629-2255

15125 Silver Parkway
Fenton • 810-629-2973

gentle family
dentistry
llc

From Your Favorite
Local Businesses

104 S. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-5851

3080 Torrey Beach Dr.
Fenton • 810-280-0023

3519 Grange Hall Rd.
Holly • 248-634-7868

(formerly Four Seasons
Marine Covers & Upholstery)
4692 E. Highland Rd.
Howell • 517-552-3333

Merry
Christmas
and Happy
New Year!

14312 Fenton Rd.
Fenton • 810-750-9450

18020 Silver Parkway,
Fenton • 810-750-7507

102 N. Adelaide St.
Fenton • 810-629-2245
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3251 Owen Rd.
Fenton • 810-750-2234

State Farm Insurance

Keith Jones
204 W. Broad. St.
Linden • 810-735-7212

175 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-2263

2425 Owen Rd. Suite B
Fenton • 810-750-6300

14324 Fenton Rd.
Fenton • 810-750-1644

380 S. Fenway Dr.
Fenton •810-629-5200

1919 Clifford St.
Flint • 810-232-4108

Styes

SUBURBAN
PRINTING

Plumbing LLC.
Fenton • 810-750-6229
Tyrone
Tykes
Preschool
10235 White Lake Rd.
(Located in the Church)
Fenton • 810-908-0666

Fenton • 810-624-6323

Fenton • 810-593-8750
fax:
593-8751
PH.: 810-629-1331

1225 W. Hill Rd.
Flint • 810-235-2345

FAX: 810-750-9832
LAKE WINDS PLAZA
HOURS: MON - FRI 8:30 - 5:00
SATURDAY 9:00 to NOON
CLOSED SUNDAY

8378 Hogan Rd.
Fenton • 810-714-1200

7119 Old US 23
Fenton • 800-964-2266

Tack “em” Up

TD Medical

Consignment & Tack Shop

1545
NORTH
LEROY
1545
N. LeRoy
St.ST.
FENTON, MI 48430

1549 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-4179

103 S. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-629-3811

The Wolcott
House

Premium Wireless Retailer

1288 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton • 810-208-7300

Bed & Breakfast

610 Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton • 810-714-4317

Supply, LLC
Fenton
810-629-9069

Woody’s
Towing
Fenton Transmissions

, Inc.

9485 Center Rd.
Fenton • 810-629-6851
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Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriums
Doris Hoffner,

Doris Hoffner - age 98,
died December 19, 2010.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.

Harold Bacon, Jr.,

Harold Bacon, Jr. - age
70, died December 18,
2010. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Herbert Holsworth,

Herbert Holsworth - age
72, died December 18,
2010. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes.

tri-county living
Howard Weth,
Matthew Ray
Howard Weth - age 88,
Corey
died December 20, 2010.
1987-2010
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.

John Kerr,

John Kerr - age 63, died
December 18, 2010. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes.

Happy Holidays

from our family to yours

Ken & Becca Temrowski — owners/Directors

Offering:

Traditional Funerals  •   Memorial Services
Cremation Services • Pre-planning
Monuments

T

Temrowski

Family Funeral Home
& Cremation Services

(810)

629-2533
500 Main St. • Fenton

Matthew Ray Corey - age
23, of Fenton, died Saturday,
December 19,
2010 as
a result
of a
snowmobile
accident.
Services were held 6 PM
Thursday, December 23,
2010 at Sharp Funeral
Homes, Fenton Chapel,
1000 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton. Visitation was
held 2 PM until the time
of service Thursday at the
funeral home. Matthew
was born January 12,
1987 in Royal Oak, the
son of Richard and Jean
(VanGenderen) Corey.
He attended Linden High
School and graduated
from Powers Catholic
High School where he
was active in Lacrosse.
He recently graduated
form Western Michigan
University where he also
played Lacrosse. Matthew was a true friend to
many always lending a
helping hand. He enjoyed
cooking and grilling. He
was an avid outdoorsman
and enjoyed snowmobiles, hunting and skiing.
Surviving are: mother,
Jean Corey; twin sister, Allison Corey; uncles, Gary
VanGenderen and wife,
Susan, John VanGenderen; cousins, Kevin and
Kristen VanGenderen.
His father, Richard Corey
on September 25, 2000,
preceded Matthew in
death. Friends may share
an online tribute on the
obituaries page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Mark Moran,

Mark Moran - age 47,
died December 19, 2010.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.

www.tctimes.com

Alice Ann
Prodanas
1919-2010

Herbert Lee
DePlanty
1916-2010

Stella Bearup,

Melesa Tornow,

Alice Ann Prodanas - age 91,
of Fenton, went to be with
the Lord
Sunday,
December 19,
2010 at
Tanglewood
Assisted
Living.
Funeral services were held
11 AM Thursday, December
23, 2010 at the Rock Church,
11400 Linden Rd., Fenton
with Pastor Wes Morris officiating. A luncheon followed
at Spring Meadows Country
Club. Visitation was held 3-8
PM Wednesday at Sharp
Funeral Homes, Fenton
Chapel, 1000 W. Silver
Lake Rd., Fenton. In lieu of
flowers, memorial contributions may be made to
Avalon Hospice or the Rock
Church. Mrs. Prodanas was
born November 12, 1919 in
Revere, MA, the daughter
of Thomas and Francesca
(Caggiano) Nardone. She
married Louis J. Prodanas on
October 12, 1940 in Revere,
MA. Surviving are: husband,
Louis; two daughters, Patricia
and husband, Richard Farra
of OR, Ilene and husband,
Philip Lasco of Fenton;
seven grandchildren, Marc
Farra, Brad Farra and Beth
(Ted) Cameron, Todd (Molly)
Lasco, Matthew (Jamie)
Lasco, Jay Lasco and
Kelly (Michael) Glynn; eight
great-grandchildren, Emma,
Grace, and Morgan Glynn,
Cole, Laurel and Jade Cameron, Jack and Luke Lasco.
She was preceded in death
by her parents; three sisters,
Mary, Louise and Ann;
brother, William. Friends may
share an online tribute on
the obituaries page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Stella Bearup - age 90,
died December 19, 2010.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.

Herbert Lee DePlanty - age
94, formerly of Linden/Fenton, died
Monday,
December 20,
2010 at
Genesys
Hospice.
Services
were
held 11 AM Wednesday,
December 22, 2010 at Sharp
Funeral Homes, Fenton Chapel, 1000 W. Silver Lake Rd.,
Fenton. Interment followed at
St. John Cemetery, Fenton.
Visitation was held 4-8 PM
Tuesday at the funeral home.
Those desiring may make
memorial contributions to
Genesys Hospice. Mr. DePlanty was born September
18, 1916 in Sault Ste. Marie,
MI, the son of Frederick and
Leeanna (Hosley) DePlanty.
He was a veteran of World
War II serving in the Merchant
Marines. He retired from
GM Fisher Body - Grand
Blanc in 1980 after 30 years
of service. Mr. DePlanty
was a member of St. John
the Evangelist Catholic
Church and the Knights of
Columbus. He was active
in all types of dancing while
living in Arizona and was
a champion ice dancer in
his youth. Mr. DePlanty also
volunteered as a driver for
Red Cross in Arizona. Surviving are: two sons, Laverne
DePlanty of Flint, Herbert
DePlanty and wife, Linda of
Fenton; three grandchildren,
Ciara, Cody and Danelle;
long-term companion, Catherine Dannunzio. His parents,
two brothers, two sisters and
his son, Frederick, preceded
him in death. Friends may
share an online tribute on
the obituaries page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Melesa Tornow - age 45,
died December 13, 2010.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.

www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com

Hang an Ornament in Memory of a Loved One.
The Oakwood Cemetery Board is sponsoring a

Memory Tree

Now through December 25, the Oakwood Cemetery is having a
Memory Tree for the public to hang an ornament to honor a loved one’s
memory who is deceased or living. Or perhaps someone in the military.

The Memory Tree is located on Chapel Hill
(straight in front of the main gate)
Ornaments may be store-bought or homemade (no glass please).
Write a special message or just their name, for a perfect memory.
If you are in need of an ornament, Sharp Funeral Home at 1000 Silver Lake Rd.,
Fenton will have a limited supply available.
This advertisement is brought to you by:

Fenton Chapel

Quality Monuments

Michael T. Scully, Manager
1000 Silver Lake Rd.•Fenton
(810) 629-9321

1000 Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton
(810) 629-9321

Linden Chapel

Miller Road Chapel

Stephanie Sharp Foster, Manager
Roger L. Sharp, Manager
209 E. Broad St. • Linden
8138 Miller Rd. • Swartz Creek
(810) 735-7833
(810) 635-4411

Funeral Home &
Cremation Center
Jennifer Sharp Scully, Manager
6063 Fenton Road • Flint
(810) 694-4900

www.tctimes.com

Eileen Coleman
Clark
1918-2010

Eileen Coleman Clark passed away on December 21,
2010 at
Yelanda’s
Adult
Foster
Care in
Holly.
She was
born
February 22, 1918 in
Groveland Twp. to Stanley
and Lida (Ross) Coleman.
She has resided in the
Holly/Fenton area all her
life. Mrs. Clark was a nurse
at Clinton Valley Hospital,
retiring from there in 1978.
She also worked for many
years at the ASC office in
Howell. Eileen had many
loves, first and foremost
being her family. She was
a gardener and seamstress, and she took part in
many activities in her community. She was a member
of the First Baptist Church
of Holly for many years,
and in later years attended
Tyrone Covenant Church.
She was preceded in death
by her husband Kenneth
(Happy) in 2000 and her
son Emerson Clark in 2002.
She is survived by her
daughter Carolyn McKellar
of Saginaw; 3 granddaughters Kim Knickerbocker
(Richard) of Houston, TX,
Carrie Wood (Keith) of
Denver, CO and Hannah
Clark of Denver, CO. She
also leaves to cherish her
memory, 2 great-grandsons, Matthew and Joseph
Knickerbocker of Houston,
TX.; brother Donald Coleman of Ramsey, NJ, sister
Rose Bezdecny of Tampa,
FL. Eileen also leaves 3
special friends, daughterin-law Betty Clark and her
caregivers of eight years
Yelanda Theodorff and
Charlotte Shelly. Funeral
services will be held 11 AM
Tuesday, December 28,
2010 at the Dryer Funeral
Home in Holly. Burial will
be in Lakeside Cemetery,
Holly. Visitation will be from
5-9 Monday and from 10
AM until the time of the service. Memorial donations
may be made to Alzheimer’s Assoc. or American
Cancer Society. www.
dryerfuneralhomeholly.c
om.

Marlyne Dickinson,

Marlyne Dickinson - age
67, died December 19,
2010. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Joseph Gerald
Romeo
1937-2010

Joseph Gerald Romeo age 73, of Linden, died
December 21,
2010 at
Genesys
Health
Park.
Funeral
Mass
was
celebrated 10:30 AM
Friday, December 24, 2010
at St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church, 600
N. Adelaide St., Fenton,
Rev. Fr. David Harvey
celebrant. Interment in
Fairview Cemetery, Linden.
Visitation was held 1-4 and
6-9 PM Thursday at Sharp
Funeral Homes, Fenton
Chapel, 1000 Silver Lake
Rd., Fenton where a Vigil
Service was held at 6:30
PM. Family and friends
gathered at the church
after 9:30 AM Friday.
Those desiring may make
contributions to the Joe
Romeo Memorial Fund
(for donation to a charitable organization.) Mr.
Romeo was born February
5, 1937 in Detroit the son
of Joseph and Josephine
(Valella) Romeo. He married Brenda Phillips in Linden on October 15, 1988.
Joe worked as a Marketing
and Sales Professional for
many years. He was an
active member of St. John
the Evangelist Catholic
Church and was very
involved in the Cursillo
Group and Prison Ministries. Joe enjoyed gardening and cooking. Surviving
are: wife Brenda; children
Laura (Amante) Lanzon
of Harrison Twp., Lisa
(James) Ziskie of Macomb
Twp., Philip (Maureen)
Romeo of Harrison Twp.,
Paul Romeo of Harrison
Twp., Luanne (Thomas)
Beaujean of Clinton Twp;
step-children, Stephen
(Melanie) Hall of Linden,
Lanie (Shawn) Brown of
Burton, Kris (Colleen) Hall
of Grand Blanc; grandchildren, Lynn, Lauren, Jacob,
Madaline, Emma, Evelyn,
and Hudson; sister Carol
Dohran. He was preceded
in death by his parents;
and brother Dominick.
Tributes may be shared
on the obituaries page at
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Thelma Haggadone,

Read then
Recycle

Ruth Ellen Alumbaugh age 80, of Holly, formerly of
Clarkston
and Goodrich,
died
Wednesday,
December 22,
2010 at
her residence. Funeral
services will be held 11
AM Tuesday, December
28, 2010 at the Hill Funeral
Home, 11723 S. Saginaw
St., Grand Blanc, Mr. Gary
Turner officiating. Interment
will follow at Crestwood
Memorial Cemetery. The
family will receive friends
Monday from 1-8 PM at the
funeral home. Ruth was
born on March 26, 1930
in Miles City, Montana, the
daughter of James Haining
and Ruth Eva (Hindman)
Hall, and was raised in
Dugger, Indiana. She was a
member of the Bristol Road
Church of Christ and also
enjoyed traveling. Ruth is
survived by: her children,
Joyce Jolene Wheeler of
Milan, Jonathon (Laura)
Alumbaugh of Northville,
and Maja-lisa (Peter) Pratt
of Chugiak, Alaska; grandchildren Timothy (Summer) Wheeler of Chelsea,
Jayson (Jaime) Wheeler of
Cape Coral, Florida, Jillian
Alumbaugh of Northville,
Brian Alumbaugh of
Northville and Dillon Pratt
of Chugiak, Alaska; greatgrandchildren Hannah,
Tessa, Shelby, Bella and
Madison Wheeler. Also survived by brothers Richard
(Dorma) Hall of Clio, and
Joseph (Shirley) Hall of
Peachtree City, Georgia,
sister Della Hall of Flint and
sister-in-law Nancy (Howard) Reel of Worthington,
Indiana, along with many
nieces, nephews, greatnieces and great nephews.
Ruth was preceded in
death by her husband Billy
Joe Alumbaugh in 1987
and her parents . Memorials may be made to the
Bristol Road Church of
Christ, the Leukemia Foundation, or the National MS
Society. Condolences may
be shared online at www.
hillfh.com.

Ernest Opre,

Ernest Opre - age 89,
died December 22, 2010.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes.

Nancy Riley,

Nancy Riley - age 78,
died December 20, 2010.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.
Thelma Haggadone - age
95, died December 23,
2010. Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.

tri-county living
Ruth Ellen
Israel Charles
Alumbaugh
“Red” Zimbler
1930-2010
1924-2010

Gladys Gibson,

Gladys Gibson - age 95,
died December 23, 2010.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes.

sunday deadlines
Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads: Noon Thursday
810-629-8194
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A pelican on
Lake Fenton?

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Kathy and Larry Rittenhouse, of Fenton Township,
spotted a pelican, a most unusual sight, on Lake
Fenton on Tuesday, Dec. 13.

We need
homes!
Hi, I’m Sweet Pea

All Sweet Pea
wants for Christmas is a lap in
which to sit and
a bed in which to
share a snuggle.

Arnold J. Stucky,

Arnold J. Stucky - age 71,
died December 16, 2010.
Share memories at www.
temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Thomas C. Dahl,

Thomas C. Dahl - age 60,
died December 22, 2010.
Share memories at www.
temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

Sponsored by:

P.W.T

Construction

810-730-2843 • toddsharich@yahoo.com

Hi, I’m Suzi Q
Suzy Q is a
young girl who
wants a family
of her own this
holiday season.

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Roy T. Barton,

Roy T. Barton - age 59, died
December 17, 2010. Share
memories at www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.
com.

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

Sponsored by:

Fenton • Owen Rd.
at US-23

810-629-0541

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Bette J. Martin,

Bette J. Martin - age 83,
died December 18, 2010.
Share memories at www.
temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

Waleria Buczynski,

Waleria Buczynski - age
87, died December 20,
2010. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes.

Israel Charles “Red” Zimbler - age 86, of Linden,
died
Wednesday, December
22, 2010.
Funeral
services
will be
held 11
AM Monday, December
27, 2010 at Sharp Funeral
Homes, Fenton Chapel,
1000 Silver Lake Rd.,
Fenton. Rabbi Yisroel
Weingarten will officiate.
Burial will follow in Great
Lakes National Cemetery.
A light lunch will follow the
graveside service at the
funeral home. Israel was
born February 17, 1924 in
New York City, the son of
Oscar and Rose (Flacks)
Zimbler. He was a veteran
of the US Army. Surviving are: wife, Hilda; son,
Larry (Mary) Zimbler of
Linden; grandchildren,
Mitchel, Alyson and Daniel;
great-grandchildren, Ethan
and Lily; brothers, Irving
(Edythe) Zimbler, Jack
(Susan) Zimbler. He was
preceded in death by his
parents and daughter,
Gloria. Special thanks to
Dr. King and the staff of
Caretel Inns of Linden.
Tributes may be posted on
the obituaries page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.
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T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

A Friend for Life!

810-629-0723
— visit our new location —
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton

Closed Mon. • Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm
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tri-county living

www.tctimes.com

3 weeks only

Anniversary

Sale
December 27–January 15

Stock Up on Your Sports Gear Now &

Save 20-50% OFF our entire stock!
Bats • Ball Gloves • Batting Gloves • Batting Helmets • Catchers Gear
Softballs • Baseballs • Training Equiptment • Field Equiptment
Safety Gear • Team Uniforms • Officials Gear • Cleats • Spirit Wear
Sweat Clothing • Pickle Ball Equiptment • AND MORE!
BRand Names In Stock: Nokona, Worth, Louisville Slugger, TPS, TPX,
Miken, Combat, Rip It, 3N2, FTP, Diamond, Dudley, Holloway, Anderson
Awards & On-Site Laser Engraving Available!

Diamond Sports Gear
1580 N. Leroy St. Fenton • 810.629.0718
M-F 9am–6pm • SAT 10-4

www.tctimes.com

tri-county living
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Find us on
Facebook

2 Off

$

Any

purchase
$
10 or more
Must present coupon. Good thru 1/31/11.
One coupon per visit. Mega Coney Island.

Come in for Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner!

3251 Owen Road • Fenton • 810-750-2234
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SPORTS TICKER
Boys Basketball
Monday & Tuesday’s Games
Fenton 78, Davison 55
Holly 52, Clio 30
LakeVille 73, Lake Fenton 61
Monday’s Games
Fenton vs. Flint Southwestern
at Flint Northern, 7:30 p.m.

Girls Basketball
Monday & Tuesday’s Games
Fenton 46, Davison 35
Lake Fenton 58, LakeVille 43
Clio 50, Holly 24
Tuesday’s Games
Linden vs. Flint Southwestern
at Flint Northern, 4:30 p.m.
Note: For more on many of
these games, go to tctimes.
com.

Lake Fenton’s
Rachel Mundy

Lake Fenton girls defeat LakeVille, 58-43
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Lake Fenton — Sydney Scott can
see the changes.
The Lady Blue Devils are
playing better basketball than
teams of the recent past. And
Scott, who is a sophomore,
is one of the people that
likes what she sees.
The progress was
on display Tuesday
night in a 58-43 victory
against LakeVille at Lake Fenton

High School.
“We are really working well as a team
together,” said Scott. “And then we just
communicate really well. We practice a
lot.”
Tuesday’s game didn’t start out well.
The Blue Devils (3-1) trailed 11-6 after one
quarter. However, from that point, the Blue
Devils could do nothing wrong offensively, averaging just over 17 points a quarter
during the final three stanzas. A 19-6 edge
in the second quarter gave Lake Fenton a
25-17 lead. It was a lead they would never
lose. In fact, the Blue Devils spent most of
SPORTS TRIVIA

Q

A

What team has won the most NCAA Division 1
women’s basketball National Championships?
Tennessee leads with eight, but Connecticut is closing
the gap. The Lady Huskies have won five national

titles.
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the second half with a double-digit lead.
“I think (the progress) has a lot to do
with the girls,” Lake Fenton coach Dennis Lucius said. “We have a lot more plays.
They’ve learned them, and they are executing them very well.”
Scott was the Blue Devils’ top star. She
had a team-high 16 points, 12 rebounds and
five steals. But she was just one of three
players to reach double-digits. Paige Stafford had 12 points, while Mckenzie Gottron had 11 points. Rachel Mundy had nine
points and five assists.
See Girls on 19B

sports
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LF wrestlers sweep GAC opener
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Lake Fenton — Detroit Catholic Central transfer Todd Melick is enjoying his
school year at Lake Fenton High School.
“It’s definitely a lot different,” said last
year’s Division 1 state runner up at 112.
“First off, there are girls in the school.”
Well, that’s not the only thing Melick
has experienced as a Blue Devil. Another
one has been winning. The Lake Fenton
Blue Devils, ranked No. 3 in Division 3,
did a little bit more of that on Wednesday,
defeating Durand 53-19 in their opening
match, but then following that match up
with a 41-27 victory against the Goodrich
Martians.
Melick (125), making his first appearances since suffering torn cartilage in one
of his   shoulders, returned to the starting
lineup in convincing fashion. He went
2-0 with two pinfall wins, including a key
pinfall of Goodrich’s Nick Fisher in 1:31.
That put the Blue Devils up 29-21. From
there, Lake Fenton’s Buddy Poyner (130)
clinched the night’s sweep with a pinfall
victory.
Another aspect Melick likes about his
new team is the family element.
“I can actually hang with my wrestling
buddies,” Melick said. “At CC, I only had
a couple of good friends. We got along
because we were on the same team, and
that’s about it. Here, we hang with each
other because we are good friends. We
hung out through the summer every day.”
The match with Goodrich was heavily anticipated and created its share of
drama.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | submitted photo

Linden’s Joey Spencer, 10, recently
won his boxing division of the Silver
Gloves Tournament.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | Scott Schupbach

Lake Fenton wrestler Jared Corcoran (front) won this critical match against Goodrich
in the Blue Devils’ 41-27 victory against the Martians on Wednesday.
The Blue Devils opened with major decision wins by Christian O’Guinn (145)
and Justin Melick (152) and that was followed by a pinfall win by Connor Brancheau (160) and a decision win by Drew
Morris (171). The Blue Devils led 17-0.
However, the Martians responded with

three straight pinfall wins, earning a 20-18
lead.
No fear, the Blue Devils won five of
the final seven matches. Lake Fenton won
what were the night’s two most exciting
matches. Jake Carley (103) won a decision
See Wrestlers on 21B

Blue Devils capture second place at county meet
By Al ZIpsie
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Davison — Murderer’s row for Lake
Fenton’s varsity wrestling lineup from 125
through 171 came up with seven top-three
place finishes, sparking the Blue Devils to
a second-place team finish in the 25-squad
Genesse County wrestling meet Saturday.
The Blue Devils had the most champions
with four — Zach Corcoran (135), Christian O’Guinn (140), Connor Brancheau
(160) and Drew Morris (171). Meanwhile,
Justin Melick (145) was a  runner-up; and
Bryce Hopkins (125) and Buddy Poyner
(130) took home third-place finishes.

did you know?

Host Davison won the championship
with 235 points, edging Lake Fenton
(224.50). The Blue Devils did this despite
still missing some of their stars.
“We are still missing four wrestlers
(three not eligible until January and Todd
Melick, who was injured),” Lake Fenton
coach Vance Corcoran said. “It was tough.
Those points would have made the difference for first place. At the same time, it
was encouraging to see everybody step up
and do that well shorthanded.”
Linden was shorthanded and finished
ninth with 85 points. The Eagles were
led by Kyle Fisher (189), who earned the

team’s only individual title. Fisher defeated Goodrich’s Jarred LaBelle 7-5 for his
title. Meanwhile, brother Jeff Fisher (171)
earned runner-up status. He won a tough
semifinal over Montrose’s Jake Freeman,
2-0, before losing in the finals.
“I just threw in the legs and held him off
for the win,” said Fisher, who is 18-2. “I
knew I had a long shot to beat Morris.”
“I am really happy for my brother,”
said Kyle Fisher, who is now 20-0. “We
are state ranked and have had some tough
close losses.
“Of course, winning the state is everySee Devils on 19B

Linden’s
Spencer
wins Silver
Gloves event
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Boxing comes honestly for Joey
Spencer.
His Dad, Jason, has been a boxer for
most of his life. So when the 10-yearold fifth-grader from Holly Academy
began boxing at the age of 3, it was just
a natural thing to do.
And now, Joey is showing he has
some talent for the sport.
Spencer recently won his 70-pound
division of the Silver Gloves Tournament held in Monroe. He did more than
that. Spencer took home the “Most Outstanding Fighter” award.
“I thought it was pretty rough at first,”
Spencer said of his first. “My Dad said
I looked better than I thought I did. (My
opponent) came forward hard, but at the
end I was hitting him with my shots.
I won every round, but it felt pretty
rough.”
Spencer’s matches are three rounds
See Spencer on 22B

Charles Walker once played 306 checkers matches simultaneously and lost just one match.

www.tctimes.com
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Tigers cruise past
non-league Davison
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | scott Schupbach

Fenton’s Charlie Herzog (left) attacks the basket in a recent contest. Herzog and
the Tigers defeated Davison on Monday.

Devils

Continued from 18B

body’s goal. I have set a school record in
takedowns and am hoping for the most career wins record. I have a way to go. I just
have to keep wrestling hard.”
The most impressive win of the night  
for Kyle Fisher (189) may have been beating Davison’s state-ranked 285-pounder
Ryan Hankins.
“He had 100 pounds on me,” Fisher
said. “That win felt great.”
“It was their day,” said Linden coach
Todd Skinner. “Kyle won the championship for the second straight year, holding
off a talented Davison wrestler (Jared Labelle), and Jeff had a great effort all day
and in the final. We had four starters out
that would have placed, we have a young
team that is getting better.”
Two Lake Fenton grapplers had tough
semifinal losses before bouncing back
with impressive wins for third place. Hopkins (130) had four pinfalls. Poyner (130)

Girls

Continued from 18B

LakeVille’s Kayla Spohn led all
scorers with 21 points, and also had 10
blocks.
Scott likes what she sees out of the
team entering the holiday break.
“We are definitely more alert this
year because we are practicing a lot better,” Scott said. “We’ve been working
on our passes during practice too. And
we’ve been working on our fast break.”
“I am happy with that. I’d be a little
more happy if we were 4-0, but 3-1 is
a good start,” Lucius said. “They are
building their confidence, and, hopefully, we can continue and keep it rolling.”

suffered his first loss of the year, falling
11-7 to Birch Run’s Damian Johnson in
the semifinal. Poyner, answered back
with a 12-2 decision over Durand’s Phil
Telford. Corcoran had a 9-3 decision win
against   Carman-Ainsworth’s Jake Weissend in the final. Corcoran is a three-time
county champion. He missed the tourney
his sophomore year with an injury.
Davison and Lake Fenton wrestlers met
in two straight championship matches.
O’Guinn (140) had an early takedown
and held on for a 2-1 win over Tom Garty.
Davison’s Jordan Cooks had a 17-6 major
decision upset over Justin Melick (145), a
defending state champion.
Brancheau had a 6-3 decision over
Clio’s Cody Kline for his second county
crown.
“We are doing great so far, and it will
only get better,” Poyner said. “All we can
do is just work hard. We have a lot of guys
with great records, and everybody else is
stepping up. It could be a special year.”

In recent games, Ryan Hickoff has taken
off for the Fenton varsity boys basketball
team.
Entering Monday, he had scored 55
points in the Tigers’ two most recent victories.
He only made that streak more impressive on Monday, scoring a game-high 31
points in the Tigers’ 78-55 non-league road
win against Davison.
“The last three games, he’s gone from 26
to 29 and now 31,” Fenton coach Tim Olszewski said. “We have so many options on
the floor. I know teams will focus on Ryan
and Dylan, but we have others that are quality basketball players. This isn’t a one-man
show but a collective success.”
And the stats proved Olszewski right on
that Monday. Dylan Hickoff collected 14
points, seven assists, six rebounds and five
assists, while Joe Eddy had 14 points himself. Charlie Herzog had just three points,
but he also had seven assists in the post,
helping get others involved.
Fenton led just 25-22 after one quarter,
but started to tighten the screws in the second half. The Tigers (4-0) led 45-34 at halftime. The Tigers’ defense took over in the
second half, allowing just 21 points.
The Tigers are now off until Monday
when they travel to Flint Northern for a
7:30 p.m. game against Flint Southwestern.
“Over the winter break can be a long
stretch, monotonous and boring, but if you
throw in a game on the Monday after Christmas, you have something to work for,” Ol-

szewski said. “Playing tough competition
like Flint Southwestern will challenge us.”
Girls Basketball
Fenton 46, Davison 35
The Fenton Tigers (4-2) held Davison to
just 13 second-half points, earning a home
non-league win against Davison.
Fenton took a 12-3 lead after one quarter, but Davison did cut the gap back to just
24-22 by the half. However, the Tigers continued to score double-digits in each of the
final two quarters to earn the win.
“I thought that we started out really
strong from the tip and played well. The
kids played their best game of the year so
far,” Brad DeWitt said. “We played very
solid from start to finish. There weren’t a
lot of hiccups. We played four quarters of
basketball. They just stepped up and did a
nice job.”
Sam Granger led Fenton with 10 points
and 12 rebounds, while Gabrielle Rivette had
10 points, seven assists, four steals and four
rebounds. Alyssa Ostrowski had nine points.
“We’ve played a pretty tough schedule
so far, and that’s good for us,” DeWitt said.
“Last night, we stepped up to the challenge
the way we had to.”
The Tigers have played several strong
teams during the first third of the season and
has come out of it well, at 4-2.
“We’ve played a pretty tough schedule
so far, and that’s good for us,” DeWitt said.
“Last night, we stepped up to the challenge
the way we had to.”
Fenton returns to action on Jan. 4 for a
Metro League contest at Lapeer East.

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG trillium cinemas
showtimes: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 tickets everyday

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05 shows.
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

Showtimes valid 12/24/10 THUR 12/30/10
Thur, FRI & Sat. (Late Shows)

Starting saturday. DeC. 25
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Lake Fenton’s Christian O’Guinn won the
county title at 140 pounds on Saturday.
Fenton did not get a top-six finish and
had 20 points. Other local medalists were
Linden’s Cliff Coleman (215) in fifth
place; and Lake Fenton’s Robert Zoll
(112) and Mike Connelly (285), and Linden’s Austin Golden (119) in sixth place.

celebrating whats hot!
Smooth, healthy, conditioned
hair with radiant shine!

2010 cutting-edge
hair color
Specializing in the Brazilian
Blow-out! It makes frizzy hair
sleek and cuts down on style
time. The most innovative and
effective smoothing treatment in the world!

Call for details and a
free consultation

50
off
cut and style
%

for men & women

— with Liz Curtis only —
must present coupon

Liz Curtis (231) 835-0733

CC & Company Salon
In Fenton on Rounds Drive

*@
3D GULLIVERS TRAVELS: REALD 3D (PG)
SAT, THU 10:40 12:50 3:05 5:15 7:30 9:35 11:40
SUN - WED 10:40 12:50 3:05 5:15 7:30 9:35

Continuing

DUE DATE (R)
HARRY POTTER AND THE
DEATHLY HALLOWS PART 1 (PG13)
2D TANGLED (PG)
*@
3D TANGLED: REALD 3D (PG)
2D CHRONICLES OF NARNIA: THE VOYAGE OF THE
DAWN TREADER (PG)
*@
3D CHRONICLES OF NARNIA: THE VOYAGE OF
THE DAWN TREADER (PG)
#
THE TOURIST (PG13)
*
2D TRON LEGACY (PG)
*
2D YOGI BEAR (PG)
*@
3D TRON LEGACY: REALD 3D (PG)
*#
HOW DO YOU KNOW (PG13)
*@
IMAX 3D TRON LEGACY (PG)
*
THE FIGHTER (R)
*@
3D Yogi Bear (PG)
BLACK SWAN (R)

*

FRI 11:20 1:45 4:10 6:45
SAT, THU 11:20 1:45 4:10 6:45 9:10 11:35
SUN - WED 11:20 1:45 4:10 6:45 9:10 pm
THU 11:20 1:45 4:10 6:45 9:10 11:35
LITTLE FOCKERS (PG13)

*

FRI 10:55 12:05 1:25 2:25 3:55 4:50 6:20 7:20
SAT , THU 10:55 12:05 1:25 2:25 3:55 4:50 6:20 7:20
8:45 9:45 10:55 11:50 SUN - WED 10:55 12:05
1:25 2:25 3:55 4:50 6:20 7:20 8:45 9:45
TRUE GRIT (PG13)

*

FRI 11:25 2:05 4:35 7:05
SAT , THU 11:25 2:05 4:35 7:05 9:50 11:55
SUN - WED 11:25 2:05 4:35 7:05 9:50
*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@
No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.
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Janelle’s

2011

www.tctimes.com

New Year’s Eve

Ball!
Ticket Price $40.00
Or Two for $75.00

Ticket Price Includes:
Elegant four course dinner, an hour and a
half comedy show featuring Funny Man
Jason Cooper and friends, followed by DJ
and dancing, Champagne toast at midnight finished off with a pizza buffet
Food choices are:
Prime Rib, Cedar Plank White Fish,
Chicken Picatta, Stuffed Pork Tenderloin
We offer a full cash bar and recommend
drinking responsible.
On behalf of Janelle’s and staff we would
like to thank you for spending your
New Year’s with us and wish you a safe
and happy holiday

Doors Open at 5:30
Dinner at 6:00
Show starts at 7:30
DJ and Dancing at 9:00

Funny Man Jason Cooper

Limited Seating Tickets on sale now!

9072 Silver Lake Rd. in downtown Argentine

Banquet & Event Centre

810-370-1400
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LF boys fall to LakeVille, 73-61
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com;

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | David Troppens

Lake Fenton’s Sean Canning (left) attempts a shot during the Blue
Devils’ loss to LakeVille, Tuesday night.

Lake Fenton — It was just
one of those games.
The Lake Fenton varsity boys
basketball team fell behind by 11
points in the first quarter. After
that, the Blue Devils always remained in the contest, but never
could get the key stops they needed to sneak past LakeVille. The
result was a 73-61 loss on Tuesday night.
“To work so hard to create offensively and finish possessions
— we had 6-0 runs, 8-2 runs and
8-4 runs — and to come down
and get that dagger by getting
beat to the basket 40 feet out,
bad things happen,” Lake Fenton coach Matt Furey said. “That
was the key to this game. Our
off-ball defenders had to help out
in crucial situations because our
on-guard defenders were getting
beat to the basket.”
The first quarter was all

LakeVille’s Romel Morgan. He
scored 12 of his 19 points in the
first quarter, putting LakeVille up
20-9 after one quarter. The Blue
Devils (2-2) were forced to try
to play catch-up the rest of the
game.
Several times, it seemed the
Blue Devils were on the verge of
completing that comeback, only
to see LakeVille stretch the lead
again.
The Blue Devils cut the gap to
32-30 after Devin Evans made a
free throw with 1:04 left in the
second quarter, but LakeVille’s
Andrew Hayes hit on one of Falcons’ nine three-pointers in the
contest, extending the lead to 3530 at the break.
LakeVille began the second
half with an 8-0 run, putting the
Blue Devils in another hole. The
gap remained around 10 points
for much of the second half, with
those occasional runs. The final
one came on a putback hoop by

Sean Canning. He was fouled and
converted the three-point play.
Lake Fenton trailed just 64-58
with 2:40 left.
However, a baseline drive
layup by LakeVille’s Kenneth
Sanders and then an intentional
foul that resulted in three converted LakeVille free throws raised
the lead back to 69-58. Lake Fenton never threatened again.
“We can put points on the
board in a hurry,” Furey said.
“But the frustrating part was to
work so hard, get that lift and
get that momentum shift and
then give it right back. At crucial
times, we were careless defensively and impatient, and that put
momentum right back into their
hands.”
Canning led Lake Fenton with
19 points and four rebounds.
Spencer Quick and Mitch Kirk
had 13 points each, with Quick
also having 10 rebounds. Evans
had 10 points.

Holly Bronchos rough
up Clio Mustangs, 52-30
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com

Wrestlers

Must present coupon.

Up to

Continued from 18B

13-9, and Jared Corcoran won a tight 6-4
overtime match with a takedown in the final second of the first OT.
“I was trying to do the best I could and
get (the takedown) as fast as I could to end
the match,” Corcoran said. “That was my
first huge match, and my heart was pounding so fast. My adrenaline was going crazy.”
Zach Corcoran (140) won the night’s final match by void.
Against Durand, Corcoran (130), Carley
(112), Bryce Hopkins (119), Melick (125)
and Poyner (130) won matches by pinfall.
Other winners were O’Guinn (145), Justin Melick (160), Brancheau (171), Morris
(189) and Jared Corcoran (103).

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | scott Schupbach

Holly’s Brent Staffne (left) attempts a shot in a recent contest. The Bronchos
defeated the Clio Mustangs 52-30 on Monday.

www.autooneinc.com

Get

off your
Cash Back
a Zero
Deductible
insurance with
deductible on

Windshield Replacement
• Mobile service available
• Lifetime, leakproof warranty
• Same day, in-shop service

• No hassles. We do all the
paperwork!
• IGA certified installers

810-750-4300
1315 N. Leroy, Fenton

25

$

1210tricounty

ter than any team I’ve ever had. They’ve
learned as fast as any team I’ve had.”
Holly varsity boys basketball coach
The Bronchos lost nine seniors a year
Lance Baylis said he would need until the ago and all five starters. About the only
winter break mark to know what he had   player with great varsity experience rewith his squad that lost nine seniors last turning was Fugate. His experience is
season.
showing as he continues to produce big
Well, he must like what he sees.
games. Along with the 26 points on MonThe Bronchos (4-0) remain undefeated day, he also scored 23 points in each of
in league play after defeating the Clio his previous two contests.
Mustangs 52-30 at home Monday night.
“Fugate shot the ball really well,” BayJosh Fugate had a career-high 26-point lis said. “And he played the second half
performance, while the Bronchos’ de- with a sprained ankle. He’s averaging
fense had a dominating performance, 22 points a game for four games. That’s
not allowing Clio a double-digit scoring probably more than anyone in the Flint
quarter all night long.
area. It’s the most I’ve ever had anyone
“The day before, we worked on noth- average.”
ing except defense,” Baylis said. “It was
The Holly Bronchos return to action
our best game of the year. We had two for a non-conference road contest against
goals. We wanted to finish 2010 with our Detroit Country Day on Jan. 4.
best effort — our best defensive effort —
Girls Basketball
and get everyone in the game. We were
Clio 50, Holly 24
able to accomplish those goals.”
In a battle of unbeaten Metro teams,
Nick Stoll added seven points, eight Clio outscored the Bronchos 16-6 in the
rebounds and five blocks, while Anderius third quarter, sparking the Mustangs’
Gray had six points and five steals. Aus- home victory.
tin Hopkin also had six points.
Holly (4-1, 5-1) trailed just 21-15 at the
“It’s exciting,” Baylis said. “One thing half, but were held to just nine secondI’ve learned about this team is we have a half points.
lot of young guys and we are finding out
Ashley Xiong led the Bronchos with
we have to go back to the basics. But their 11 points. Samantha Weaver led Clio
basketball IQ is high. They run sets bet- with 11 points.

NEARLY EVERYTHING!
• Detailing & Rustproofing
• Trailer Hitches
• Auto Accessories
• Vehicle Electronics
On purchases over $200. Expires
12-31-10. Must present coupon.
One coupon per customer. May not
be combined with other offers. May
not be redeemed for cash, applied to
gift cards or used for Window Tinting.
Auto One Products Only.
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Holly wrestlers capture third
place at Oakland County meet
The Holly varsity wrestling teams
placed third at the Oakland County Meet,
finishing behind only No. 1 Detroit Catholic Central and No. 3 Oxford.
The Bronchos had three county champions. The most convincing champion was
Esteban Gonzales (125), who defeated
DCC’s Ken Bade by pinfall in 5:52. Shawn
Scott (171) also won a county title with a
10-5 decision win against Clarkston’s
Nick Vandermeer, while Anthony Gonzales (119) defeated Oxford’s Rocco Borg
8-3 in his title match.
Mason Cleaver (112) and Joe Piwowarski (215) placed fourth, while Tyler Gibson (130) placed fifth.
“The thing is, the kids wrestled well,”

Holly coach Don Pluta said. “Three kids
came close to placing right there with
those other kids. A break here or there
and they would’ve placed. As a team, we
wrestled well.”
Holly is ranked sixth in the state in Division 2 according to michigangrappler.com,
up one position from the previous state
poll.
“The teams we lost to, you’re talking
about the No. 1 and No. 3 teams in Division 1,” Pluta said. “We beat Clarkson,
Rochester and Rochester Adams and outwrestled all the Division 2 teams that we
may see at team districts and regionals,
and that’s encouraging.”

What’s On Television?
(FSD)............Chicago at Detroit...............................6 p.m.

Saturday
SATURDAY

NHL hockey

College Basketball
(ESPN2).......Diamond Head Classic................ 9:30 p.m.

(FSD+)........Detroit at Minnesota..........................7 p.m..

NBA Basketball

NFL Football

(ESPN).........Chicago at New York........................... Noon

(FOX)............Detroit at Miami..................................1 p.m.

(ABC)...........Boston at Orlando ....................... 2:30 p.m.
(ABC)...........Miami at Los Angeles Lakers............5 p.m.
(ESPN).........Denver at Oklahoma City...................8 p.m.
(ESPN).........Portland at Golden State............10:30 p.m.

(CBS)...........Indianapolis at Oakland......................4 p.m.
(FOX)............NY Giants at Green Bay................ 4:15 p.m.
(NBC)...........San Diego at Cincinnati......................8 p.m.

College Football

Sunday
NBA Basketball

(ESPN).........Little Caesars Bowl....................... 8:30 p.m.
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Linden’s Joey Spencer (left) was recently named the Most Outstanding Fighter
at a recent boxing event.
times we have a full houseful of kids
Spencer
watching fights.”
Continued from 18B
Spencer will be moving to the
long, a minute each round. He’s com75-pound
class soon. He’s training right
peted in four other fights — one was an
now
for
the future competitions. He
exhibition — and he remains undefeated.
“It’s been a lot of hard work,” Spencer hopes to one day be strong enough to
said. “I started hard training when I was compete for the U.S. Olympic boxing
team in 2016. But that’s still a long way
7 or 8. I’ve been boxing since I was 3.”
But while it’s a lot of work, Spencer to go for Spencer.
“My goal right now is to win the Ringloves the sport. He’s been sparring for
side World Championships and also the
years.
“We like to spar, because it’s good Junior Olympics and the Junior Golden
practice,” Spencer said. “Sometimes the Gloves,” Spencer said.
Spencer’s Dad, Jason, also competed
rounds will be two minutes for conditioning, and we’ll do a pile of rounds. I’ve at the recent event and has worked with
done like 18 rounds before. I was pretty Joey. In fact, he hopes to open a gym
some day, maybe within the next year.
tired.”
“He’s pretty special for his age,” JaHe not only competes, but also follows
son said. “He’s been all over the state
the sport intensely.
“My Dad shows me the fights. I love of Michigan for sparring. We have high
classic boxing,” Spencer said. “Some- hopes for him.”    

COPY for “LUNCH SPECIALS” for Tri-County Times publication
for Mancino’s of Fenton, to be published:

It’s

what’s up Soupwich
Sunday, Oct. 10, and

time!

for

Sunday, Oct. 24, 2010.

After lunch,
enjoy a delicious
produced
ice cream treat
at Uncle Ray’s
Dairyland!

Halo Burger WE
1464 N. Leroy St. Fenton • 810-750-1952
(Next to Uncle Ray’s Dairyland)

LUNCH AND BEYOND SPOTLIGHT

Romaine lettuce tossed with red
onions, chopped applewood smoked
bacon, dried cranberries, red apples,
Maytag blue cheese, pecans and
oven-roasted turkey breast.
Served with your choice of dressing.
125 W. Shiawassee at Adelaide
Fenton, Michigan 48430
810-629-8852
www.lunchandbeyond.com

$ 99

by Mark Rummel, Fenton, 810-714-2000
3.2035” wide by 2.833” deep

REQUEST A REALLY GOOD PAGE SPOT...

A Tradition Since 1923

December’s
Salad of the Month

lunch

4

Starting at

Try these weekly lunch specials
at these fine restaurants!

6

Seven lunches a week, pick any baked
1. 9” Half Grinder,
$
00
2. pick One Side,
(Bag of chips, Garlic cheese
Bread Slice or Big cookie)

3. and get a 16 oz.
Fountain Drink

10:30 to 4 daily incluDinG tax for only...

mancinosoffenton.com

810-

714-2000

Mancino’s
of Fenton

4019 Owen Rd, Fenton — across from WalMart

:-)

Choose from a
large variety of
soups & sandwiches

Fenton • Owen Rd.
at US-23

Ohhh Boy!

810-629-0541
Order for
the Office!

FREE GRILLED
FLATBREAD!
With the purchase of any
24 oz. smoothie!

Fenton & Flint locations only. No limit. Not valid with any
other discount, offer or promotion. Expires 1/15/11.
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Check Out These Great
Fenton Library Programs!

Scholarship Essay Workshop
Jan. 11, 18, & 25 • 6:00-7:30 PM
College tuition is not getting any cheaper.
This FREE workshop will help high school
juniors and seniors develop the tools to
write competitive scholarship essays.
Registration is required.

Preschool
Lil’ Chef
Storytime

Jan. 29 • 3:30 PM
Ages 3-5
Attention little chefs!
Decorate your
apron, mix a dish,
and hear the story
of Jamberry.
The perfect
recipe for fun!
Registration is
required.

Toddler Time Stories

Jan. 19 & 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16, & 23 • 10:30 AM
Come enjoy a storytime for children
ages 0-24 months.

Cupcakes
and
Cards

Feb. 12 • 3:30 PM
Children of all ages
Decorate delicious
cupcakes with
candy hearts,
red hots,
gummy bears,
sprinkles, and
frosting.
Also, make cards
for Valentine’s Day.
Registration is
required.

Fenton Winegarden Library
& Children’s Center

200 E. Caroline Street
Call 810-230-9613
Or visit www.thegdl.org and
click on the Events tab to register.  
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2011 Ford focus se

91*
$
157*
$

0

%

we makste
your 1
payment!

For 27 mos • w/$2500 Due

For 36 mos • w/
Sun &
Sync Pk

ZERO DUE

APR

60 mos

Lease plus tax, title, plates & doc. fee;
security deposit waived; 10,500 MPY

s model

lease

Purchase

134*

$

Monthly buy

11537**

$

Sale Price

2011 Ford fusion se

lease

111*
$
182*
$

0%

we makste
your 1
payment!

ZERO DUE

207*

$

APR

60 mos

For 27 mos • w/$2500 Due

For 36 mos • w/

Purchase

Monthly buy

16688*

$
Lease plus tax, title, plates & doc. fee;
security deposit waived; 10,500 MPY

Sale Price

2011 Ford edge se

lease

228*
$
308*

Purchase

289*

$

$

Monthly buy

For 27 mos • w/$2500 Due

For 39 mos • w/

ZERO DUE

22383**

$
Lease plus tax, title, plates & doc. fee;
security deposit waived; 10,500 MPY

Sale Price

www.tctimes.com

2011 Ford escape xlt

lease

we makste
your 1
payment!

182*
$
268*
$

0%

233*

$

APR

For 27 mos • w/$2500 Due

For 36 mos • w/

Purchase

Monthly buy

18576**

$

ZERO DUE

Lease plus tax, title, plates & doc. fee;
security deposit waived; 10,500 MPY

Sale Price

2011 Ford taurus sel

lease

0.9%

248*
$
318*
$

279*

$

APR

For 27 mos • w/$2500 Due

For 36 mos • w/

Purchase

Monthly buy

21837**

$

ZERO DUE

Lease plus tax, title, plates & doc. fee;
security deposit waived; 10,500 MPY

Sale Price

2011 Ford flex se

lease

274*

$

0.9%

226*
$
284*
$

APR

For 36 mos • w/$2500 Due

For 36 mos • w/

Purchase

Monthly buy

21677**

$

ZERO DUE

Lease plus tax, title, plates & doc. fee;
security deposit waived; 10,500 MPY

Sale Price

279
$
338*
$

APR

*

60 mos

For 27 mos • w/$2500 Due

For 39 mos • W/

Chrome
pkg.

ZERO DUE

Lease plus tax, plates & doc. fee;
security deposit waived; 10,500 MPY

REG CAB

2010 Ford f-150 super cab 4x4 xlt
Purchase
%
lease
0
$
*

198

Monthly buy

15632

$

**

Sale Price

* & ** Based on A/Z-Plan. All factory rebates to dealer (including Renewal and/or Conquest). Credit approval requires.PURCHASE plus dest. & state & doc fees; payments $1999 down.
To qualify for $1000 trade offer vehicle must be 2000 or newer, and/or 100,000 miles or less and in drivable condition. See dealer for details; must take delivery by 12/31/10.

810-344-4082

8800 East Holly Road • Holly
www.SZOTTAUTO.com

